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CT II
In the year 1913 the Hellcat Research Envision at tho
Indian Inetttute ot Eotctqn ‘made, New Delhi. took up an ‘Import
Potential Survey’ of tennis. ‘the survey ldontttiled epeouao
potential areas in the Etnte which could generate expose trade
on-cnnh. These nnqed tron soon and agriculture, ntnerele. enab
neeranq. texuloe to handle:-nits and other uueoellnnecue tune.
‘me major noonmondeeson or the survey was the oreeuon oi an

Export Proaotton Board at state level to activate export eﬂolhlo
I-iowevet. till the and of 1983. Gina eftar a decade. tht State
Government could not Implement um recommendation.‘ ‘mere has
been a wide gap between the projections and the actual perfollluval

except in the one of seafood exports. But recently the state's
shore oi seafood exports has nloo shown a declining trend.
Kerele. endowed with rich resource potentill. and unique
eoro-<:11.Ineuo conditions has not made oomnenaurete progress in
export pea.-tonnnnoo when compared to other states winch are lee:

privileged. tear.-ale has to 11:: credit a glorious history of
{onion trade stretching over new oentuxtea past. It had enjoyed
virtual monopoly over the export cat spinal. cannon kernels. eunu

£éod. out: and cost products. In the use at some of those 13%
ﬁne Goverunent at Kn:-ale his not us: a State export trade
development oozporauion in 1934.

tbs aenpoliatic position has already been lost while in the
cane oi other! it in undo: throat. Te migration of traditional
axport-cxianted indseriaa iron narala ta adjoining atataa ahuld
ha a matter of doap concern. A major part of the cannon indaezy
in aha privaea aaetor has already moved fxum auilon - the cnntxa

at tha industry in xbtala - mo xanyakunari niatrict in the Tail
ﬂhdn fur raaaens of lava: psoeoaaina one and diftarenca in unqu

titan. Iha aaatood iudatzy. dun to dacliniuq fish landin and
eﬁhlr sactnra. is also moving {wan aha state’: traditional banana

Tha coir indatry is in tha grip of a grain crisis precipitated
by unraaliatic government paliciaa and aggravated by a rapidly
shrinking shame in the intatnational uaxhat.
The puaaaat study which is done with a diagnoatie persu
pactiva anannaa zulavancn in this cnnuaxt. Besides invaatiqatina

into tha saunas at the stagnant situation. tho study with its
specific rasarnnco to agricultural exposes aatamts a critical
taviaw at the policing of the gowprnent and an evaluation oi the
proqzannaa and parlormana at the various organisations entrusead
with thn raaponlihility oi the davalopmant at reapactiva agricul
tural cunnoditiaa.
nacmmondaeiona are mada taking into account global
aarkatinq situations. changing consumer ptutarancea highlighting

the used to adpt appropriata strategies to conaalidata and ex»
pand the naxkat share. While an indapch study has boon undnrtakn
on major traditional agricultural products. the prospects of new

this at aqrlaulturul exposes haw: also bum osanlned in the

light at the tuna: in world trade. ‘me report of the ‘ruin
Form an Agricultural Exports under the Chan-mnnahlp of start.

a.v.x. R10. (1978) elaborated speciﬁc potential area: when
export porter.-mane: could be sustained. The roaouuuendnuann at
the ‘rank roam have been «walnut-.od against Kn-ah’: individual

potential.
(1)

The objoctlvna of the present study an
‘IV: ldont-.1£y the causes for the dcallno cl hula‘:
cqrlanlturel export periomnnmg

(2)

To evaluate tho pouch: or the qavu-moat and also
to names the: proqznuaea/pertomanca oi the organisation
assigned with the talk 9: development at export trade of
specific caunodltlu.

(3)

‘Lb raeamn-ad a plan at not-Jan with long tom perapoetlvol
and suggest apprapx-late strategies for the: 019531: donlopo
nmm: at tradluonnl and non-«i.-.rad1u.onal agricultural
1ﬁ$ﬂo

(4)

To rcvlov the present trends in the world trad: at the
major exports Eran Koala.

(5)

‘lb idnntuy prlorltyvtu measures necessary to mason the
saluting production and performnnm constraints.

(6)

‘lb umannand market consolidation program»: with oanphuia
on lmxuvamant of unit. vuluu, qtnllty consist-nncay and

diversification of composition and dlrectlan at exports.

(-9 um;
Primary data can aolloctad through interview at camou

un. uaoreu-n cauouiattona. ﬂute: cxccntiwrl/chnitlmn. narc
urtu at camodtty boards. nae-port prmauon councuu. trad:
union luau:-a. tumors and hunt’: omqnniuttena etc.
(B)

meander! data were col lectod from statistical pubuaaa
uona. Jana.-mu. hunatznn. nu-hat mu-var mpcrtzs, report! on
tad: duloqntlmu. prooeodinqa at walnuts/nympaata. annual
Imports etc. Raporu at academic oxguntnatlona. book: by eminent
authors. reviews «at rapoxu at surveys. export potential snrwy
reports. to-canmoindauona at ‘Peak Forms: and other specific: study

qroupa. International Trade Centre Publications were also

roforud to.
The existing policies and programme were ruvtmnd,

idcntﬂyinq the causes at shortfall. tniluraa. 9!? hotweon pra
Jacuom and actual purfomnncsa to avolva an approlﬂh app:-opruu

for the speciﬁc Iieuauona.
IEEEEJLI.
Thaugh Keranln has a long hiatus.-y 0! exports the present

utucuon in in: iron nuuacuory. Apart from the fact that

than has been no appreciable gratth rate in expat-ta tuna this
out». I peracptihie decline in the export periotnuwu 0! sent
at the traditional items has also taken plan.

Rutrictivu govanznant poiiaiel. political interferon“.
stagnant production levels. and the absence at appropriate

nu:-lmtina ounuqiao haw aontribntod to this route at attain.
Export of traaitional items aould be considerably alman

dud it suitable lung policies are drawn up and faithﬂuily

ii

implemented. New item 9! exports maid be identiﬁed and dive

Input! on ucianuué buu. exploiting en um fullest extent the

auto-climatic advantage: of Koran.

‘the study gives apocitic emphasis on the dnveiopmnt at
export oi tour mnjo: groups o£ agricultural commodities V130:

unload. cuhnv kn-unis. spices and coir and coir products.
nataiicd review analysis of various aspects of them product
group: have been ntuaptod. mauve: only a brie! survey of the
nan»-tnditional agricultural pmducts has been given as any study
on thin upset would be voluminous. mace tho prucnt study
aonsinim to the tour trudicioml commodity Group: will gin any
1 union). View as that potential and prospacta 0! aqrimltn.-n1
export: Iran Kenn.

dﬁﬁﬁﬁﬂ
who study conduit at nino chapters (Chapter I to IX)’:

me 11:31: chapter: patents the approndl. tho objocuwc.
uuthodolaqy. hypalshous and ltnteattaaa of the study. In one
revisit the ropotu pubuahod and the surveys undertaken no car
on tho valiant nnpncu of the subject 0! dead].
The amend chapter traces the ancient trade donnectlauu
which the Malabar count had with oehur cuuntxion at the world
It presents the raterentmt in the old Testament and other hil
tnrtcal doaamenu about than trade connection! that canted bot
wocn ancient Karen and the empire: 0! King Solamnn. Alcxnndnr
the Great and subsequently during the days of the Great Ronni

Equine. It also given an account. of the flourishing trndc after
the emergence of the Mohmnedan power and later during the

advent at the Europeans. ‘ma development of trade in agricul
tunl products 1:: nnciant Travancom in also discussed in this
chaptata

Chapter three pm-scents the nqro-eunnun advantages 0!

hula. It outlines the unique geographical teaturu oi’ the
state and the varying crop patterns in ouch raglan. An nceourlt at
the auxin:-want crops one counorcinl. mpottnneo doaeacicaud am:

the your: in given here. The need to maximise the distinct
rnqtonnl advantages of Rank is highlighted in this chapter
prounung a tutu:-o perspective on crop planning for the sun.

Chapter four presents A brie: history of tho cashuu
induatry in Kermit. .A aotnilea review of tho period beginning
Exam 1970 1 qivmn horn highlighting the trends in production.
proooooin and auport oz cannon. Tho chapter also arise to

idoutity tho various problem of tho industry. It diaoualol in
ruv'ntotio1 crisis. the impact of the olioies or the govern»
aunt and the world anoint situations. The oonpotitio £:on
othor produoin countries and tho lovois of pot oopitn conoupo
tion in th importing counttiol urn examined. In: migration of
the industry iron Karol: to noiqhbourig states and the neon 1o:
1 so-orientation oi appxoooh at avornoont Iowa: to otdbiiioo
and dovulop tho indstry in Kbxalo or! also discussed.
Tho origin and growth of ﬂiah and fishery products

export industry in mural: in proaoneod in ohaptor :19. She
period hocinin fxon 1970 in xoviouud bringing out the ooliont
eootnsno. changing pltternl in tho direction and oompouition oi
exports and ethos zolatod oopoto. The dispersion o£ seafood
industry to other states in the ease and wont coasts and Kermit‘:
deoroaning shore in the export o: ttooon fishery products and
the tcototu responsible £ot the phononono or» also oxninod in
this chapter. The unions odvnntcoa of xoraln for dvolopinq
cultuzo fiahorion are also diooualod. inc need for prodot
divoznitioation and development ot new unzkoes art also brought

out in this chapter. The various aspect: a! dovoiopmcnt oi
oxport of fish and fishery products including changeover tron
institutional to oonounr packing; establishing ptductnimaqo.

improvement at packaging etc. are examined. ‘me chapter eleo
dieoueeee the relevance o£ eiepupe with miltineeionele for deep
eee trawling. eelee promotion and merino: development. ‘me need

to: prevention oi eoquetio pollution by iuduetriel and other
etllueute is eleo btought out he:-e.

Chapter six brieﬂy outlinee the history oc Retell‘!
epioee trade and bx-inge out the euro-climatic advantage: at
lterele £0: developing the proaaotion oi’ epicee steps. A review
at the epieee export 1:.-on Kan.-ale discussing the trends and
petterneigiluoeuetioue in the quantum at divorce in eeeeamtod
here. Verioue eepecee like the euei-genes oi new oelmetieore.
eteqnent pmduction levels. declining market share. restrictive

etteot oi gape:-uncut policies etc. on examined in detail. A
clone look at the puoepecte oi lama-eoele plantations for epioel
cups with e view to developing export: is attempted in this
ohepter. The need to develop export market Ear spice products.

epioe oils. oieoreeine eta. end the need to: eettinq up I:
Spice: Board for integrating all the eativitiee relating to pm
duction. marketing and expott of spleen ere eleo exmined here.
The history (:1 col: indueury in Kenle in briefly dee
oribed in chapter eoveno It diecueeee the composition and
direction or exports of coir end coir products true Ketele and
review the exports dating the period beginning {rm 1970 brine
inq out the eelient tutu;-oe. -ma ohepter exeminee in detail the
aeolininq share as coir end coir products in the world markets.
the impact. of qovemnentel policies and legieletione and the

Lnplicsttons of noshsnissuan oi.’ the industry. mu. Ldsntuytuo
the seasons for the decline in the seaport ends the various eun
pousnts oi.’ s new market dsvslopsnnul strategy are manned tars.

In chapter sight the pstsnusl for dswlspnsnt. as expert
o! non-traditional agricultural products nice ass: and mu: praw
dtwts. ptocssssd trultl and fruit products. fresh fruits and
vsqsublss. cut flaunts. umsmsntsl plants. cocoa and mecca pro
ducts. medicinal plants. herbs, phyto-chemicals. ssssnusl 0118
sun ts dlsuusssda nsstdss. Oneness: is also tosusssd on the
amps ts: dsvslsptnq export markets ﬁor honey. mshrsons. on
and extractions. on talus and other miscalluncanu item. 11-as
chapter also outlines ths mad for xdsntuytnq appropriate um
noloqy to: the produeuon and proasssing at the non-traditions!
agricultural products and to: providing necessary tspuu to tho
(amass/sutnpmonsurs. It also presents s can to: an integrated
approach is: marks: exploration and pmnmztan of salsa sponssmsd
by Gsvssmsnt and also than setting up a specialised agency to

cs-ordinate an the effort! in the export. dsvslspmeue st agricul

mnl leans.
chuptez nine presents conclusions and rsoonssndsuons

s: the study.
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from time lnmuorial. ﬂoral: had cantacts with many
countrioa of the world. It: cnntacta with the Aruba. the Anny»
zlnna. the nabyloninna. the Phooniulnnn. en Israelites. tho
atucklu tho Romans and the Chtnnce have been prove beyind doubt.

Initially than: contacts Hutu puruly counntctllo But later
than: led in the tntreduetlen of such roltgtana an Christianity.
Judaism an Islam into th land and helped to mould the cultnrn
of null into a oellpouto and eoazaoyolitan ant.‘
Ancient Rizal: had been famous for the spleen and it
was not tune as tha ‘Land of sians‘ that btoght Eorotqn peoples
and aultnrna to has shores avun from the thirﬁ millcninm B.C..
1! not earlier; The Asuyrinnl and Blbyionians Hhoso clvtltllw
titan Elouxiohod in the third and second mlllcnla a.c. in Eh!
land of ancient Genus tuenopoeanln or Ixan). carried on an exten
alvu trad» in cardamom and cinnamon that cums frum the Rural:
1 neon
Ptavuztnka
sruodhara.Co-oporntiva
A.. 5_§%§E¥1E%g_§§§g;g_g§g§ggx,
’ e Lt a P0 .
sanity:

11

coast. mo mutant. Egyptians also and spices £1.-om lcouls to
lulu pox-Qunu and holy oils and also to preserve the dead bodies
of that: kings and othor highly placed persons by a system 0!

nulniticsttonf
Ihtoasnca could be soon in the anus about the aptess
£31! India (ﬂu-sin). In the Old ‘fulﬁlment (Exodus) dilator 35
11: has been mentioned that Moses (3.0. 1500) ssksd t:he‘Is1.-nouns

to bring ctunmon and other spices for patterning various roll
qtous runs.’ ctunanon ts miss.-rod to in the Bible as one of
the tngmdtsnta of holy anointing oils and perfusion and In tho
arttnol oz Tubozuaelo created by Mason. the crest smash is! give:
to the wtldszrness of 311133.. on data or handing the ‘rabonnols
is given as 1490 3.6. and 11: is olsox ﬁrm this that ctnnsnon
was won know: to the Hsbrsvs of the day. Another rote:-anon in
the Holy tosumnt to tho use of apicos is in connection with
tho visit oi mesa snubs to King Solomon 0!’ Israel (me. 1015 to
966): It is said that Queen ﬂlcbn out to Jomlolm “with I

vsrygzoattnlnvithouulaondthstthsroosnsnonorsmoh
sbundsnoo oi lpla-an as those that the Queen at such: gave to
lung summon-.‘ 1:: me. aooo May:-sans and aabyxosmns bought
3

me.
3 Koala History Association. Cochin. p.36.
‘ mm Srudhnno A-o n;.:_H1.as.esz- mam P-54

caxduom and cinnamon trom Rania. "me spines 1:-an Narnia an

and in Inlanininq um corpus: at an. mum» at Egypt.’
It has been unatianad in tho Old mnum-ant (Chapul
untitled Book at Kings) that King ﬂoianan was keenly inumltodx
in scanning and that M mile china and put dupe:-icuead naviga
tnrn on board who travelled to tho port of ophira and loaded

the hull! with aerchuudiee trail the Bath‘ 1110 part of opbin
mentioned in the old ‘testament is said to be the port at neypormv
During the 14th aammry Kauhikode (Guiout) became an

international part at gun aiquitic.-unu. at the time at the
visit of I!-mu Bututa. calieut had emerged as the not prosperous
any oi’ that Malabar coast. He travelled crux: Goa to ouilan and
deneribad (Salient an the moat important part in the Malabar «out
and one o! the biggest. ports. in the world. He had recorded thus
traders inn China. Sumatra. Ceylon. Maldives. Yemen and Panic

buidu panonn iron the various caunt:-in at the world and to
visit those phat.‘ M: the time 9! suininanh visit (83! MD.)
Ouilon was the chic: cantn at china: trade. ‘mu Chine» ships
paid a 1:011 es 100 Dinars each at onilon. calicut humane puni
ncnt dating the 13:2: or 14:): century with the decline at

’‘ ms.mam pm

’ my p.25.
“ my p.32.
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cnngnnen (Muslims). cochtn was the last at thc ports whteh
OIII Into pmnlnanao. ‘the pore dnvelepod whoa the cnnqanon
haxﬁevur got tilted an to ﬁned: in 1341. Cochin was I nourish
ing «nun of trade in pappcr and spaces at the this 0! Hum‘!
visit. with the calling of Porlmqucu in the 15th oentuxr Cochin
bocum more pS'G||.llIOn€o9

Chantal wrlura uh: Pliny and Ptolemy have given
dntatlod accounts of the Ian pone through which Rural: kept up
he: cannnxcul and cultnt.-n1 canucu with foreign countries in
the early concurs.» or the Chtinuux en. The noun important at
these ports wore Health. tlyndis and ﬂaxaoo. mu. Rosina ha!
boon tdonuttod by the scholars with modern cunganora. then
but been no unanimity in the nutter of identification of the
other places. Among the ports at anaiont Kn-an mnuonod than.
mettle had an undoubted puma at pride. It is ratornd to an

mraahtputunnun in that . Huziris was the gate at
ancient India and apart tram serving as an ancient emporium at
end: for the Phnontcians, the Eqyptlllnlp tho crank: and the

Human: tn turn. it also gave aheltar tor the first time to the
ch:-'l.st1anp. Jewish and Mvuun oaununn.-.3.au who have anrlchud the

bonuses or main. Pliny rota:-rosgnunirto u the molt important
port: at India (prism emporium Indian). Re ulna aunuoned that
torolqn chip: anchored at a distance ﬁrm the port and the came
was taken into than only trail the shore in "va11ann'o Perhaps

this is u nuance to the net that the mauth at the harbour an

’ M-non an-«m--rm Au . mam M2
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not asap enough for the ships to anchor. It has been mentioned
that than was brink trade in poppet at the port o! Haunts.
‘Jack: o! pepper warn brouwnt 1:-an the houses to the aukotu
the gold nmatvad tron: ahlpll in aacahanqa for article: sold to

branch: on than in baton at Mantis when the aunt: of ma
tuning sea nave: cease: and when Knteuvan (Chara King) peanuts
to the visitors the tan products of the man and IIount.u1nI'.
that in importance to Maurie was fryudia. The plans ﬁgures in
Tamil Literature an 'rond1. It has bean ztdanuued by «molar:
altornatzlvely as Kadalundt. Pennant and Panthalayaaj. Kenn.
Another major centre at trade has been nenttomd at Barnes Intel:
10 Identified as Purakad. south of Allappey. other ports: at
commamtal maritime in mutant Korala ware vaﬂcala and
v1ah1n:n.’°
sunartann and Babylonian: maintained close trade rela

tions with xerala. In the relics oi the palaces or the lungs
of manna and Babylonia tea): was zcund to be An use which was
a product ﬁrm Malabar. fme Persian kings cook elephant: Eran

Koala by land to Punjab and train them to Peru: to attack
Greece in B.('.‘. 480. The Greek physician maeoridaa In his book
‘Malaria Madam‘ had doaartbad the medicinal proportion of
cardamom. clnnunon. ginger. malaria and popper. saukrit authou»
have daocrlhad popper an "Yavanapr1.ya" (dear to cha Grealduu
1° 33939,. pp.so.eo.

” - m..:.=.4.su 99.37%

Attur the stains ceaqunat at Hunt halo remarkable
pmoqrusa was mud: in the tradw with Inia. King Darius ex

plored a land and sea routes to India. orchandise tron
India dnocribad by Hirodottua iucludcd I tinge of product! fxul
morals v1a.. myrrah. cinamon. canola. pepper an glnqaz. The
crack lnnqugge adopted word: like orysa (Arini). Alcoa (Akii).
Ginger (Inhi) ad Puppr (Pippa1l) indicating aha extent and

lnunuey at mm which nu me with anon." Philological
evidauo has been ndduocd to prawn Grunt commercial contact:

with xuraln. Dr. Butnall constant: the Greek word zingibor no
hvinq been drivnd from the Malayalam word '1ndhi'. similarly
charm is also Q View that the Greek ward oryui (rice) is derived
tzjan tho ‘ruuil ward *A:1si*.“
aateronn about the ﬂlouriahing trade in Kerala cauld
also be seen in "Arch: 8aIchrn' written by Knutilyi. Chandra
Gupta Maurya had established trade contacts with Rural: and took
diannndl. pearls. ivory and couch to Patalipntra. The danish
trader! who came to Kerala tack prueioun dined: ftun here and
new to Roman Emperor: like Julius Genoa: and !'3gypt'o cxeopau-.1.“

with Ramon conquest of Egypt in the middle of the £131!

century B.C. the Romans actively entered the field as apiao trad:

"’ mm. mas

” Pomg?
smemza. A.. LﬂmL agein
an

“ p man» P-39
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sad the Arab monopoly was broken. In 45 MD. the discovery by
Hipvpalus of the saistsnco of tho monsoon winds regularly blowing

soross the mdianodsangavoan impetus tothstradabstvssa
totals and the west. Roman gold and silver wars steadily dninsd
into South India in exchange not only for apioss but muslin.
silk and other costly luxuries. The discovery of Roman coins in
many parts of Ksrala testifies to the wide dispersion at Roman
trads contacts. Pliny estillatcd that the Roman Empire paid
annually a 100 million sostotoss (about no.a7.soo) to India.
china and Arabia for the purchase of luxuries. The demand to:
osiontal spices especially poops: steadily increased among the
Romans. Popper tamed the bulk of the westbound cargo from
Icersla. It was valuod by the Romans as highly as gold and

silver."
In Chilspathikstam it has been mootdad that trade with
xsrals and Coylon existed between MD. 125 and 180. xez-s1s's
economy rcachcd a glorious stage on account of the increase in
Ioroiqn trade. It has been recorded that during this period

no ships proceeded from Adan to Real: coast at s tins.“
me oolmercisl products at the Malabar coasts how: in

sass long sntstior to the Christian an. acquired s with nputao
tion in the loading markets of the ancient world and have out
since continued to be fruitful sources oi’ sttractietl and

1’PoM;-gn
an-dh-rm Au o £B.:..£L§a.v
0
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inapiration to the munarciui imuncu or tho civilised
nation. ‘though it may be bold aonjoeture to postulate that
am cinnamon and main uhiah played an important part in thl
roliqlolul uarvical of the mansion: Jun. had bean supplied 11:9
Malabar. it nnmhmavex; be taken an an undoubted historical
206% this the advance:-out union of king salmon had {came
that: my to mono distant shares and returned to Syria with
their any crate: iaidnn with silver and ivory and upon and
poceoml. 17

Quota Hnuhupuut um um oxpoditiun at tiva shim down

the Ru! an to obtain spins: tram the Rue. ‘nu grant Egyptian
city of Alexandria was for long the loading mporiwu at uncle in
oriental spices. ‘me woman at Egypt. were said to has burnt
ginger. cinnamon and other spiau on 3 mail. charcoal. out in a
non an the new to pmwes located mm: to bath their

mason."
on the dissolution of Alexander‘: Empire tho interact

of trade with the But. did not 61: out. but only punt! into
othur lands. and Egypt undcr 1:11: min at Ptoiamioa. become I

grant uporitn oi.’ trad: and the contra at calnumial enterpri
us. From the Pmlcmieo the heritage of Eastern trade puud to
the Human and under imperial Run commercial. relations with the
cuuntrioa at the southuxn India cantinmd an an auunnivo mania
17
10

L. --va1.n1
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an M cvteluncod by the lam: umber at mum: coma round an

ﬂllabnr and tin adjoining districts.“
A131: thu decline 0! the Roman Empire it was the cunt.

ﬁance oi! the Hatwumdm pour (Arabs and Moon). Inca: an
the Fottqucao in the 15th century to separates the Moor: and
than can: the Dutdhu The rrunuh andﬁggglllh follalud in gulch
nucaeullan. The grant nucleus of the world had struggled to
scans» the monopoly oi tho Batista tzndn. Among the articles
at annnrua prod uxablc from the Base pepper and other apical
9! ch Malabar court had over boom the most cancptauoun. Nation
had coma In guns with varying success but Malabar had ever can
ttuod to ratatn tho interest as the uoxid Ln it on nceount of
its valuablo natural products. aha supplied the mntknts oi tho
world not only with thu boat pppcr and other apicon but ulna
with tan bout eaprn. cat: and coconut o11.2°

Among the early pianots o! the spins: trad: unto the
Arabs and the Fonictanl. Hunt probably tbs first lens V0309!
o Knxula count and uthar tugsonn oi th East might havu been
undurtnknn by the Aruba at the amnu and Pﬂtliln Gull anus and
the ttrat cinnamon tram Rural: nxqht havo taund its way to tho
Middle East through the Axahao It is suggested that that: when

" N-an turn. an mg, pp.:ao..1s1.
'° mo 139.181-183.
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close maintain! contact» bouwm south India and Noah India

can ll only an the age at Indus Valley ctvtuuuan and that
uvnnl ttcna taund that!’ may stem the south to the Indus Valley.
some writer: have unmatched at caravan mums eomwoeunq the
Indus Vinny in Nun-.h India with the countries oi the Hlddlo

But. I! this an no. it my not be wrong in assuming that
than in a dime: awrland routs £1-an Kenn to the Iudaln Eu!
via the Indus Valley and tho apical from then Rania aunt. might

have can me along um mm mm :1 van."
The advent oi! Inllm in the 7th eantuzy boosted our trudl
with Arab aounu-tea. Banana had trade connections with Indian
porn and sown! Arab merchants nvcd Ln Indian «coastal cities
and parts. During this period that major items at «import wan
popper. eudunan. auphor. sandalwood. alas. eta. Animals and

um: um elephants. palace}: and civct were also expand.
Import included gold. pearl» dates and manuﬁactux-ed menu.
Then was great dltmnd tor the produce or Konln which resulted

in higher prim rcaluatlon and a very tavourable trade balsam."

mriaq the advent at the Portuguese the foreign end: of
Raul: was dominated by Arabs and Mullins. It was during this
patina that Koala‘: trade teacher‘! the zenith «:1 its glory. ‘mo

" man
Do 0 Smdh-rm A-o huhnaunwao a2._2m.

2’ - Qs..§.%£|.c pm.

Pol.-tuqmou round that than was keen cmpetition in tha Held at
£03193: trade. ‘ma norchnndian which Vueo-dream: brought an
not in dumand in cqucut and the Muoltm trauma in CaJ.1ctl: tttcd
to bloc): the ends wtth the Pormqueu. Even in 1:111: ndvu-no
situation the tuna whtat the Portuquose could buy £1-an Kora!-.8

realised on any as sixty than tha coat of joutnoy. This tu
Iundotu profit and: tha lung oi Portugal nvartctelu and he dicta
mined to menopause the crud: with India.
has led ho a prolonged var batman the Ponuguou and
the zunoztnn and the nasum emdumon. Tho s-ox-tnquou om:-god

notorious and brought the trade uncut their monopolistic cah

trol amen suwumxy affected our economy adunuy. 3’ ms
the lnnding o£ Vuco-dc-gun: in Calicut. 1:: 1498 marine! the begin

ning at a new on in the history 0! Iconic.
Mu: vuco-da-guns’: successful. visit to India. King
Manual or Portugal Ion: no um: In naunt1nq 3 large trade suntan
which not out to 1:361: via Cup: a! Good Hope 11: 1500 under Pad!!!

Alvaro: Cabral» Cabral arrived at Gallant in 1500. Ha establi
shed Portuguoao trading posts at Gallant and Cochin. He returned
tobtlbon in 1501 with rich supplies oi » ea.» ginger. ctnnulou.
curdumam. mum.-3. mm and czovon."

‘me huge profits reaped by the Portuguese attracted other
Europonn navigate:-n like the much. the English and the Pmmh. 25

*3 mg» 9-1?»
3‘ pun oqlovn

J01. 1:. 1 V 1 I (1981) Lonqmn

% Imam/new York: gas: " mm’ o ' ' '
"7 3....!._!:E.l.'.. .l:§_l71.i.:L=.~'._ ° I

During the Porbuqucao domination undo tron Cochin

rescind its peak. Janos roman. an 341911.31: htntertan Md :0
cordcd that Cuohiu had bocsno an iﬂpottalt dents‘! at trad» 11::

port was Inn at chip: and the attests were eruvdud with undu
mo mum and the Ponuguou quamrelled among themselves
for the supuunmy oi the nu routes to Malabar and by 1664 Aoﬂu
the Pox-euoune had practically been driven out at Cochin and
Cunnnnon port: by the Dutch who had virtually became the sultan

at Malabar cont. ‘mun the Portuguese ehnptez in the spine
ex/‘ado at mural: emu to an end. The principal object. of tho
Dutch in 019011139 the Portuguese ftan the Malabar count In U
pen»: the monopoly at popper trade. 26

Gallon. a Dutch historian. has mcordod that during
the new century the much said in Holland pepper at ﬁve times
the prime they bought an nulabu. Ha mentioned the lacunae at
the Dutch buying 10 lakh pound: of pepper for £12,000 and

selling in Europe £0: £60,000.”
The mngltah and tho trench trndun vha cum to India
wanted to impose fixed prices for puppet and other spun. ‘nu
European tndatl vied with each other in controlling tha puma

3‘ x-munam. sulunehand a song.
""’ n;m..mam m...m.... p-cs.

of the produce from metals. The ruler: oz Kettle who realised
this. took ever the monopoly at trade in spices. In 1143 His
Hidhnlal Merthenda Verne. the Ring of Travencoro declared the

trade in pepper an a state monopoly. In 1185. Tippa sultan who
also imposed nonapoly in tree in Malabar tar paper. eerdennn
and sandalwood intlicted 3 heavy blav an the hnglinh trade
interests. This led to the third Anglo-Mysore war after which
the Malabar pruvinae we: brought nner the Englllh ﬂeet India
Couanr. Cochin and Trevancore ulna can later undo: the in
lluenae at the Beat India Company and than KBll1I'8 toreign
trade Hue euhjugeted to the dictates at the English meet Indie
C3905?-as

The trade which Khrele had with the countries at the
work! right from ancient times continued through tn centurion.

Export trade in to erstwhile Travuncore State recorded
progress under its enlightened rulers. The liberal measures
adopted by the rulers greatly helped the steady expansion at
trnde as n coneaquenee at which exports registered a growth rate
0! cent per cent over e period 02 seven yeers_£rom 1861-62 to
1060-69. During the your 1903-1904 the state oz rrevuncore
exported produce orth e tatel value oi ne.1,aa.7a.s4o which
enmprieea or eopre. coir, pepper; tee. coeunut oil. dry ginger»
2, $.13‘; §Po 34-35¢

23 University of Cochi

Iﬂclmto I113 ﬂlho timer. tamarind. hidlo. ooﬂoo and
G0¢Oﬂ|I‘»o
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'11-no otuolol tnportonoo oi oooonnt in tho ooonony oi the

onto an about-no by 6.?» Mooheooto, z.c.s.. o British adama
otntor of the pound. Acoordtlno to his Ttovonooro lived on
um mo. Ho had seen the uhnrvos oz Alleppey and Cochin
oovorod with various products oi cooonota. barrels of coconut
on. normal of kernels. halo: 0: ooir which and their way to
the van-ton-I ports of the world. no had also romotkoel that with
out the money obtained by the moon: oi coconut sod oooonut pro
ducts. an peoplo of Trovoncolo could not buy no: £1-on Bun:
or toboooo £1-on cotton. no use mentioned about the pa-ore:-anon
go: coconut on rs-on ‘rrovonooro in London market aoupuua to the
not produce £1-an Ceylon.”
mo dried kernel. oz coconut known on copra was one o!

the principal articles: of export. Largo quantities mm warty
oxportocl to aomaoy. Korean: and other plooes. me first export

or ooptotoﬁurovpoonportovumndobyllr. Jams Dornqhol
Alloppoy by about 1882 but ho could not continue tho business.
N/I. Potroo Leona o! Cochin took up the trade in 1897 and com

tinuod for tour ouoooauvo years. more was a brook at the and

2’ My‘; 30; maﬁa P3183.
’° ma. 9-191
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or this period poxhlpi due to look oi dumand. However. tho

buuincu uu ravine in 1904.
Export or coconut oil was tuned in Aneppay by two
European ﬁirnn. But owing to prohibit-Ava duties and manner ol
facilities tor shipping they later none to Cochin. N/3. Dnrrnh
min 5 Co. later aurtod coconut: oil export trade in Azleppoy.

coir was exported largely as coir yarn and coir matting:
‘nae coir mining industry was tint ntarhod by Jane: Baruch

which was successfully for many yearn. subaemiintlr
I large mwor of local firms alao startad the business and
heavy nhipmnta were made ovary your to the dirzcmnt ports of

‘more was a decline in the export trade in cardamom
£1.-on 1394-1904. However. popper was exceptionally tree tru
with ﬁluctuationa from your to year. It was exported to Romany
and cum: place: in British India on well as Colombo. ﬂaw York
and London. It is worth mentioning that the export: trade of
pumps: rogiatored an inpnrsivo growth from 15, 231 candies in
1:93.94 mm. 1070) to 21.244 audio: in 1993-94 04.22.10-19).”

" mg” 9.196.

” mm. mm.

2 5 University of Co;

MI‘. 0.1‘. Maoluansia. in his address to the Itudents
of I-Iaharojah Conoqa. Txivandrtm mad: the obaazvation that tho
state ot ‘I’:-avanooro stood on titan ground bocauaa the state ox
pottad produce which name not aaaily produced outside tho
British anpita. Ha remarked that popper. the time honoured

crop. mad: this con: to be known as the Pepper Coast. It wan
popper which attractad Vance-da-qana to this count centurion

.90}!
‘mo history of export trade of Karala in nplotu with
past glory which would aorva to inspire the present generation
:3! ontmepronourlu some 0!.’ the traditional export: tuna even

today loan a good pottion oi the agricultural exports ital
this state with no appreciable change in the product. eonIpoI!1
tlﬂﬂa

3, M Pal’!-o
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CHAPTER-II;
AGROCLIMATIC ADVAN'TAGE§ OP KERALAr

Though Karala accounts for only 1.18 per cent of

the total land area o£ India. a large variety of crops of
commercial significance are grown in the atate.1

The state has a long coastal belt. a mountadous rage
and a vast mid region. A very wide range of soil types are
tound in the state ideally suited for many crops of diverse

nature. The coastal belt itselt has distinctly different soils
like lateritic. alluvial and sandy lom. According to agro
metareologista what constitutes a unique aqro-climatic region

are total rainfall in the area. annual distribution of rainfall.
temperature conditions and the amount of sunshina.2 Kerala has
abundant rainfall. sunshine and a range of temperature to suit

the difiarent crops gron.
The C532 Pattern;

xbrala has a wide spectrum of plantation crops unlihs

in any other art of the country. Tropical crops like coconut.
‘ Thanpan, P.K.. ‘Coconut Development in India - in restroepect'.
» van r on amend bilee ct coconut Rene rch in Ind (1976).
Do u

searc . 80). p.12.

Handook gt $gr%cultu§5. Indian council of Agricultural
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rubbery popper; arnoonut are grown extensively in the state

on troioal aqro-climatic conditions provnil in major part oi
the ulna. Cotton and to: art grown in tho aubotlopioal tagio
in tho hilly axons. to: many oanturion past. a wide tune of
spices crops have been gxoun in the ntnta wining it tho tune
as the ‘hand as spices‘. Poppa. cardamom. qinqoxs tuxuoricc
clowns. cinnamon and nutmeg thrive vozy well unnr the coo
gooqraphicnl conditions pruvalont hero. Many oi the crops

sucoosntuiiy grown in the stat: are o£ exotic origin. Tun.
coffoo. tuber. cashew. tapioca and cocoa ate some of the crops
oi oxotic origin which havu thrived on th ooguniai eco
phyoicul. nqro-climatic and sooio-economic conditions availabln
in the state accounting for the iaxqent urea undo: molt oz

those crops in the whole country. The distinct agro-climatic
advantages uhio moon some at the important commercial oxopa

uniquely uucoeaoful in Karmic are oxnminod halo in detail to

idntily tho apecitic positive factors which lod to tho situa
ﬁiﬂﬂa

E95353 (Cocgg nguiﬁogg)

Coconut palm has been known to exist in the country

ninoe 3.000 years. The ooaltll belt of Rural: provide: tho
optimum coo-physiological tactorn tor the successful cultiva
tion of coconut. Before to diapernin oi coconut cultivation
to neighbouring states. Kornia accountedtor more than 70 per

cent of the total axon under the ctop in tho country.’ In
3 mnpan. ‘9.K.. mpslha 99.46-41.

1901-82 the state had an area of 667,800 hectares udsr coconut
which tanned 62 per cent at the total area under the crop is
India.‘ The coconut growing atees in Resale have soils which ate
btoedly categorised as sandy loam» alluvial and latetitica
The coastal belt have soils which are well drained and possess
inc good water holding spaoiey. coconut is e crop which ee

quixee abundant sunshine an a well distribute rainfall. The
ﬁouth Heat and North East oeoon and the intervening summer

eve considerably helped in the suooestul establishment of the
crop in the state. Basically the potential for extensive coco
nut cultivation in the state was derived from the congenial oli
uetie tsotors prevalent hose.

mm ( >

origineted in Brazil Rubber was inttonoed into Kettle
on commercial scale of cultivation by the British planters in
1902. since the the orop has extended to vast areas in the
liege. Today xerels is the largest rubber growing state in
India with a total planted area of 2.6 lakhs hectares unas: the
crop vhid is equivalent 96.6 per cent at the total area under
rubber in menu.’ More than the eoo-geographical factors it was
the sooio-economic teeters which helped the significant exten
sion of rubber cultivation in the state. Being a tropical crop
zuhber thrives very well in the laterite loony soils ot metals

5 Rubber Board. Kottayan.

with abundant sunshine am! a rainfall which is more than the

actual requirement as the crop. In the present cantext it 10
more appropriate to increase the yield per beaten or the
cropped era: by lntenuve agrprjomic
= _ ptldtllﬂll uxluemq the
climatic eed eduphle factor endmmnﬁ.
Eggng J... ~...‘_ _ . 7. v--.41. ‘I,-.‘u
0

Ceehev to a crop of Brazilian origin. 11: wet intram
cod lute Korale by the Portuguese about four centuries ago. A
hardy troplcel plant cashew soon established successfully in
‘H10 Itltﬂo 6 Today Rural: 1.: the largest single state crowing

£

cashew with an area at 14?, 363 hectares under the crop. 7 It 1.:
equivalent to mom than 30 per aunt oi the total area under

calhev unltlvetlon in tndlao ilalle cashew azltlvauon has not
dtnpereed widely to other state: in finale. Karel: has the

highest yield per hectall. This high prodcttvlty II the tilnlt
at the cevournhlo agro-climatic eondltlena in the state.

The crop whlul-A 1: of South Jnorloen origin was only

recently introduced into Kenla. me larger: area under coca:
1n the country 1: la Karel: when 11-. 1; grown as a mixed crop in

Vol.31, $1. 11.10.
Dlrectonte at Ceshewnnt. nnvelqaneat.
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coconut: and antennae gunman. The culuvnesan at com: has
provad to be such a phenomenal aueeua that craze in a probing

at dupoul of tho mu-plus production. Bang 1 crop of the
mud u-epics cocoa tome! man as an ideal habitat mm»
caused the npontanoaus success in the pr-oducuon at the erup.

Cocoa thrives well with a rainfall 9011 spread and
ranging Iran 150-zoom. annually. It t.o1o:-can a eonpolmimn
train 159% to It maximum at 40%-.9 Tuupcuturo atoms: 25’@'c Ll

connected tdnl. It ox-can on loan: noun allowing moot
ponotrauon. mvamant at :1: and retention oi mutun. ‘mo
clay loans and sandy loans in Install an idnul aubtmta for
COGOIQ

mm: ¢2Lm£._%’
P012901’ is ma most important and oarlaoat Imam spin

uuuntod in I-in-alt. More than 90 pm: mm: as the total pro
duction at puppet in the country in item Retail» A «stop of tho
Imam tmptau popper thrives H011 =_1nh the nqra-climatic eunu

tions of the ante. Being a watagpollinatod crop it depends
heavily on the monsoon for fruit bunting. an annual tntntnll.
oz zsoan. 1: considered am: for the amp.’ 1: thrivon but
on toast nuns at loamy nous High manna mutant. ‘me name
ratuu range ideally suited for perpper in batman 10% go 609%.

' %. Directorate
at cdoeoa. Areeanul-. and spleen Devexopmnt.
Gilt PO‘.
9

‘Sylvan cf Pappor Gu1t:1vael.on'. " ‘ - 
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that man pepper to establish uuceuatuny in trunk to the
Mn! agto-auntie coadtuuu prevalent hen.
A large nuts: 01 culuvuu of pcppcr haw naturally
¢vo1vud\Iudl!§!Ilcco\1oq1aI1und¢1£nut:llIIr‘OXLIIi:hOpoppII*

awning can in the sun. mu utabliﬂna an congenial“:
0! tin Vanna: factors flat suaeanful euluvattcn at pepper in
the nuts. ‘mo tum" strategy at prothwttan oi power has to
be hand on mom: prmsuctivtty. ‘mere 13 hardly any map»
for tumor extension of an: under the crop. than 1% In
lnporauvo to awloy sq:-o-eaevniquu 111:: ooloeuw tutu»; at
high yielding varieties and optimal. utuunuau 01 “Juan to
maxllltlc produetlvlty nuktnq an 0!.’ ch: abundant cltuuu and
ecological. ndvant-nous tor the cusp tn the auto.

91% <3 M
Rania which aercaunta ter 63 per mm: a! thin total
requested are: under easvdnlnom cultivation in India has bun
recognised by botansats as the nnimrnl habitat of that mullet

type oi cardamom known by the scientiﬁc nun ﬁg
%,_ The M11: in tho ivieoum Ghats north at ‘mmpnpunl
l'1VIl.' an being uturnd to an aha cufdaanm nan: cl
1-ravancoa-o."° The scientific name ggggmgg nu bean dcrijrcd
item the Malayalam word 'E:1nthaz-1' by Manon mo ugseqmeadfftn
1810 an ‘Malabar cardamnwﬂ dtsunct: from Ammonium cardamom.“
1°“-Bnutb Indian Cardamom and their Agricultural value‘. ;,_¢:_',,5,_§

%@a."1 M59’: 9-1“

“mm.
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What constituted the ‘cardamom hills of Travancore' to be the
home or smaller cardamom are the unique eco-geographical and

agr-climatic conditions prevailing in the region. The carda
mom produced in the state has certain distinct characteristics
like co1our,£lavourr and fragrance which harecroated a specific
market demand for it. This advantage could be maximisad by
selective propagation and scientific agro-techniques.
Ginggg (ziggiber ofticigglo)

one of the oldest spices grown in Kerala. ginger is
the third important spice exported from the state. An area
of 12,360 hectares are under the crop in the state annually
producing 30.430 mtric tonnes of ginger. Ginger is said to
have had its origin in Karala. However. there are other in
vestigators attributing its origin to China or Both East Asia.
Ginger grows best in warm and hmid climate upto an

altitu of 1,500 metres. It needs heavy and well distributed
rainfall and thrives well in soils with good drainage. The
different types of soils in the ginger growing track in the
state range from sandy loam. lateritic loan. to clayey loan.13
Almost the entire quantity of dry ginger exported from the
country is of Kerala origin. The distinct features of ginger
produced in Karala are its high volatile oil content and strong
"3 0 .___. Directorate of cocoa, Arocanut and spicos amnion

Iﬂ% pPp1*W5e
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pungent tarts. Thoss characteristics asks the prodot dis
tinct from those produced in other states. Further. tho low
moisture content and lover ribrs oontont or Ksrsls ginger have

crusted s specific export market dmsnd for it.1‘ The vsristsl
ohsrsotsristios or the ginger cultivated in Rural: in combina
tion with compatible sgro-climatic conditions pravulent in tho

stats are dstsrninants or the distinct rasturss or quality or
the product. In View or the inorossinq competition tron other
producing ooutrios in the arid the position could no nos
tsinod only though an appropriate produotion strategy to
rorther improve tho distinct quality rasturos of tho ginger
prouood in Koralso This could be one by evolving cultivsrs

with dssirsd chsrsctsristics as lo ribro, law noisturn. high
oloorosin. high pungoncy, buff colour oto. Expansion of export
trade in ginger lsrqsly depends upon the improvement of quality
of the product.

$.35‘
A tropical herb. turmoric has hash successfully grown

in the state for many centuries. Iurnorio is believed to hov
oriqinsted in the nslsbar oosst. It thrives wall in rich loony
soil with gooa drainage. Though Korsls has only the 7th posi
tio in tho production of turmoric in the country. the varieties
grown in the state hsvu good export market demand. The sntiro
quantity or the variety known as 'Al1cppoy turmeric‘ grown in
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the state in expotted.15 Ihe quality teeter of this variety
responsible for the specific demand in the upon 1: the man
cureumln cutent.1‘ AI in the case at ginger It is the die
ulnct feature: oi the tnsnetic proud in xhznle which have
to be further improved to expend the exports at this seem.
Evolving varieties with dneitnd characteristics and mlxhlllllag
the edephla and climatic henestte would be the right strategy
for znture.

It nae the pioneering efforts of the British East
Indie Cqnpeny which introduced into Indie the epice crepe at
clove cleanse and nutmg. iheee crops were £113: grown in

the ‘spice garden‘ at cuurtellem in junll Redn.16 In 1167 e
eplce eecate in Anjerekendy in North Melee: was entebllehed
vhldh lets: won the fem: as the largest single estate in the
world for c1anemn.17

According tn the survey conducted by the Indian Cbunctl

at Agricultural Research. hill regions of South west of India
ranging tram 300-900 metres above see level eovexlnq parts 01

Resale. Iunll Neda end Ketneteke ere suitable to: clove culti
vut1oa.1° In the outlier days clove was grown in the eeuthexn
1‘ Devukexen. nu. “Indian Export Trade on Ginger and Turmeric‘.
.‘_A-.'
' ' ..

-~ l .«_ -4 s_:..:.\;-. ‘ '-=v .. a.- I-" .* G1 1;‘ .2. *.. ,_«~* 2

1‘ E e Directatete of cocoa. Arecenut end Spleen uevelepo
‘men Cellcnt (1979), p.1.

1. x’.-.';".I ' _1 Part VI
1’ Hnhindmo S-H-- 1992!: 99-14341“

tagicn of aha erstwhile Travancon sum and the slope: at
the western qhata of the fame: Cochin state. The crop in
tound to thrive in the buck lousy forest. soil: but gtowl

ntiuactoriiy on laterito loans and clay loam as well. It
is strictly a tropical plant requiring a tram humid climate.
1: in than acre-clinlnzia condition! which halpcd the expan
aion 0! clove cultivation in Narnia. many the scam auaouuu
10: the lamest an: under clove in the countxy with an extant
of 600 hocurou approximately." As claw is at pmunt impov
ud to not thus domestic aunmd than in significant mechanic
potential to: the dovelapmeau. at the crap an ab: scan.
Rania has the inrqut urea in the cmxntry under cinna
mon mntivaeion. It in aonuidnnd to have had its origin in
the Malabar cunt and Ceylon, though mleivatica on plantation
mule was uurud in 176‘! by the an-itiuh pluntera. It is
grown in a wide range of soils with an amixture of human.
Annual rainfall of 200-2505:. is ideally united to: the crap.
The Quality of this bank of the true uhieh is the product. of
autumn). inpottanea is intmeneed by the cdaphia and scale
gienl tactora.
Prochnctian oi’ cnnauuon in the aountry is inaunieiant
to meet. the intemal dunlmd. Hanan tho requirement in met

19 C Diroctarate at Cﬂ¢0Ig Aneanut and apical analog
ISIGII ‘I979’: Pﬁulﬂ-30
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through lnporee oz cinnamon and canola. only g_; gag:
g which to grain in Kc:-ela and Ceylon is considered to be true
elnnenon while other species o£ cinnuon known as canola are con
aldeted to be aeaondary in quality.” In VLOV o! the current
andpxoapaotlvodamandlntheootmtxyaavelleo tlmaexportpohom
eta). when auzplua production level: are achieved. olnnnnon la oi
oonaiderahle economic importance to the state.

In the one o: nutmeg olao. Kozalo accounts to: the lar
qoat axea under the crop in the country. mouqh the plant origi
nated in Indonesia 11: has euooeufully adapted to the eqro-cu.IIa

no eondluono tn the weaum man. an amp thrlvu very wall
in tram build climate. lmlla a well distributed annual rainfall
ot 2500:. la ldeal for nutmeg it cannot. toletete either monu
lvely dry or water logged oondlttona.” In the recent years tha
cultivation o! nuuaq became more prevalent in Kc:-ale due to the

cotton: ot the state department of egrlaalture. It is grown in
coconut qardana as a used crop. An congenial aqro-ollnauo oun

dltlona prevail la the state to: the successful cultivation: of
nutmeg the area under the crop could he tux-that extended.

.\ mid: range oz medicinal and aromatic plants and hezba
are grown 1n Kerala. However. the potential la only aarglnally
axplolood tnapito of the congenial ocologlcal. end ouuatlo tectora

’° ms.
21

D1t:c;.oreto
oi Cocoa. Amecenut and spleen Dlvolopnnont
9 ﬁe
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for the successful growing of these crops. B9:-an than crops

whlda have been mind in the auto tar aural war! in the put
am getting named in was due to various reason: mus problem:
at Iurlutlnq and relative udvaauqu from growing ultamai-.1vI
E3090‘:

plant: aucaeutully adapud to agra-cllmntlc oondlunna at aha
Ikltﬂoaz

uedlclnal plants like ﬂnuiolﬂl a
than under the toll and climatic conditions of the statue. 33
mile some oi the amps ol commercial algnuleame mu
grown ln Koala have been 0: exotic erigln but were successfully
dmontlcatod. may crops Ilka cnrdamau. qlnqwr. tunuu-ta. pepper

an helluva us have origlnnted ham. It 1: pcrtinmnt to later
that the prooaau of evolution or the: crops of indigenous origin

nu wanted by tha congenial can-climatic condlttann at tin
raglan. The successful adaptation at eamtie tropical crap! to
than can-ulmatlc system ot the statue dnaonutratos its lnhu-out
advnutaou which helped the ptooess. The specific variation at
V °:)tm!5.nn Council at Agrlcultun
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quote. caxdlnan. popper. euanertc etc. which have nu.-Saul export

dunnnd any to their Lntrtnstc quauty factors. have to ho lurthnrl
upqrudnd to sustain and expand the dumando The monopoly pouuen

mm the state had onjoynd in the put in respect e! that
escape’ to 4.-an getting around an the atop: an Lacrcutuqly hung
mluvatod an other than in the country. Cardamom 9.: Iucceuo
fully grown new in 8!-Jchln and West Bengal whiz: ginger «alu
vatmn has careenaad to llcqhularu. Coconut and each»: hula
spnad ontonnlvuly to may atoms in elm country. In vim: oi
trfase dnwlupnanumm advanuqu of the state‘: «co-climatic

Iyltunmlylau its daninmeatnehceoninqyears. Henenna
nppropruu otnugy tor var:-at upqradntson and dcmalqmnnt
of high ysclcung cu-dun oi the crops with required quality
characurinues wand banana mauuxr.
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ma Fort-.'uguoau who came to sonata fem: «aunties we

branch: with than canhmauu and planted than In the sands at
man. cashew was initially pmamaa for em-ammo n~o1.1_ ucuen.
slauiy the two aatuhlsahod itself in that want. cent of India
and labs: in the can-. «constant: othorpuru of thccauntrn
curing the only Imago: of autmr pr.-oducttcn 9.1: was the ea-use or

cppla which uni cmnderod oar vans. It. an only in the man
nang at tho preunt. «awry that the cashew laamal or the horns:
inside the nut. was found to raw value and than us want: and

amnlnrelnl lmrtanm cams no he recamlua. m the «run:
nethad of processing. the raw nuts was burnt in open fire at In
a pan. mun thc cashew‘ nut shell liquid was nearly burnt away.
1:3-at bauthlo shuns unto nmand and the uaolcuamn lama). slum
out-. In those days it was a cmmm sight: to new village mama

aitthq can thus wayside «ling auhm-nuts mien was known in an
lmal hummga an Puma: Andi (moaning: Puwuqueu nun) .1

3 xxx,
-mu‘no.2.
mamcashew
cashew
xnmauy . _ . r , % ; ..
Expert Prmoum .'
DB0 3.0‘:

ﬁx

CD

Cashew producing tnauuy had its beginning In Manon

lan but soon 11-. abated to canon in Kenn. non pt.-vacuum
unit: were started than within a shark period and (Milan mean
the centre 01.’ cuhov industry in India; caving employment to

EL£
thousand: at station.

autumn 19-00 and the oumruk of the nut world In: in

1914. vary mull. quantities or unbuinnnod cashew lwznola mm
oatportaud £1-an India. ‘ma slupnuntn were mainly duuncd to
Marseilles and accnstonnuy to London. ‘rho anpoclea kurnnlu
warn packed in woodm cases which were lined with paper. amll

qunnttuu at cashew knmeln Inn tnporud into 0.5.» as any
as 1903. Import trade utu-ted utter npreaenuuvns or canon).
Foods Corpontson discovered than nuts during their union to

India In «:11 19:00. me tint shipment. aonunud of null.
q‘uan__t1t1oa or cashew kemola. mat tn 1923 a load at 45 town

was shipped to 0.3.)». At. that um 11: took 45 to so any: to: 1
amp to mad: 0.3.1». from India. ‘rho £1;-It shipment: of cuhw
kernel: atrivad untested with weevils. After that an Bhlpuontl
took plum until 1928 when it was tound that nuts stored in
at:-ﬂight container: £11116 nu: ausbon amaa. 9:: could be
kept in good aoneuuon for about 3 to 4 man.’

§%.9

soon aftar the: flat nuccaoaml nhipmsntn. the industry
in Rural: started dovulopinq and various pmeoutnq factorial
3

Omar. 3.0»: Royal Tropical Inatxtutn. nausea.-dun.
1979. pp.16-1 .
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Inn astabluhod. Banana annular nhtpmontu to 9.3.». anall
conatqunauta van also nut. to aovaral Europcla count:-lea partl
cularly to 9.3:. and the ﬁetltorlandlg ‘Ibo calhuws were: usually
accept.-ad by the Mariam consumers. with this mean: of the
ahlpnanu. orders started coming tron: New York to: mate supplies.
Mauro. Backer «- Bonnet: -- Day (Nov amoral roads corparatlca)
too): keen latent: in 21:13 am: coramodley and cant rapruacnta

elvaa to India to: establish contact: with the local pramaaon
and also to aaslst than in davelapln-3 the industry. They intro
dswed the now 1.63:: at putting cashew kernels in air-tight an
In anaulnlphara of carbon dloxlda gun. ‘the process was Imam an
vna paaklug. mwaora. Bcdter - Bonnet: - nay aponovl that:
branch onion in Indian called vita PIG): camonuun which proved

tn ha of real ulllp to the Lnduntxy. This new nod: of packing
provonted development at iniaautloa and dautlorauon in qua
lity. than paving tho any for largo-scale ahlpncnta to foreign
aonntrlaa. Howvex. until tin and at.‘ second world war the an
porta non small but the growth theraafuar van tucked vary

rand.’
hiring the last fifty years world exports of cache! kan

nols steadily «arm: to significant levels. Cashew. today an!‘
the second poaltlon among the mat llnportant edible 1-.1.-ea nuts in
the world. naxt only to Almonds. with a growing market. pl.‘O®ﬂ
um: and export of canhcw will mach mm helghta in «no canny
dacaaeo
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canon district in Rank had the unique dlnunatton
9! than hmhut coneentrnttan at current processing units in the
country. ‘mo major muons £63 this phcneuunon were the availa
bility of Chilled labour in abundance and the dynamic: entllptcn
nenrohtp of the huosnoumen of tho plum. According to aha
u.K..K. lluyu-. tome: Chntmu of the Cuban Export Promotion
Council. 11: la! the tnqunuity at the people of the Hunt. coast of
India uhxah made.» possible the removal of.’ kernel trom the me
without getting It contaminated by than than. liquid. 1 pt.-ocean

know-new me comm to: em eaunuy . tlouruhtnq export autos.‘
‘Ibdny. though the induuuy has migrated in large-tonic to
the neighbouring '1'am..1 kind». for muons oi loan: pmmutau cost.

the labour an menu can mtaina the auuneucn ol menus"
productivity.
me phenomenon at ngglaneratton undarw-ant rapid chum:

an In consequence of law: wages prevalent in the adjoining auto
ot ‘man than. In the chasm: oi any mqtonal. wage policy the
ontrapreneura at Kenn emald not ignore the benefits of law:
processing cost than wh.I.¢!1 induced than niqratton of the cum!!!
tnduutry from ﬁe:-sin. cashew being a low capital intensive
industry thd exporters based in Kurd: could sully dovelap

Iuutciont proceaunq capacity in ‘full than The can at pro
cessing 1a Rania mnttnued we run due to tho periodic upward

‘ Mnhindra.
8.. ;%;g:
vo1.Ix.
146.4.
Eamon P:-motion
ounc
. , 9'14.
pd. Cashew

I
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rnvislon oi wage: at the uowhnxn. Initially. the workers in
wumil Hun warn tar behind the lavol at prodctivtty or their
counterparts tn Koxala. but uluvly they improved their porter
manna. tbday the cost 0! processing of canhuunuts in Ins! and:
1: only on third at that pxuvulont in Ihrnlaa The cannon which
existed marlin: tor the agglomeration 0: the industry In uhxuln
hnvn boon conplotoly ovvrtnknn today by the widn disparity in
when atructuru hotuuen Rural: and Tuntl Nada.

REV HO? TR 3 ASHER

.1?.%.n2nm.
Table 4.1 prelanta the directional pattern of exports
lzun 1950-1303. A ruvicw of the tabla xuvnnll certatn important
tcaeuxuao until tho run: 1955 u.s.A. had th unique po:1t1o at
being the njo:’buyor oi Indian caahcut. In 1957 U.SuS.n. oneotnd
tho untrue and may a puxchaao of 2.103 mctrxa tan: 0! canhuv
karnoll tn eh: years This marked a turning point 1n the history
of India‘: eauhnv exports. Th» purchases by 3.8.8.3. atoadily
tncruasod and by the your 1965 it raachd a ouatnnttal quantity
of 13.315 mntric tonnes which was almost so pet can: at to total
quantity putuhaned by U.s.Ao in that year. In can ytar 1969
Rullll bouht 1 quantity oi 25.715 mmtrta tone: at cashew has»
hell cxaoodtnq the u.s. putchanou for the ttrst time by 1.391
metric tench. Hoevnt. in the sueeoding years of 1910 and 1911
this perfomnnao could not bm tupcatodo Again in 1972 the U.$.8.l
purehaled an quantity as 25,335 mu-ac tmznuo (u.a.A. 19.559 mu-14

tonnes) letting a record. For the next three years which
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iolloved. Rueeiu continued to maintain the land. In 1976. the
petitions were reversed but in the subsequent were Ruuie unin
teined its noeition en the major buyer and India: deehewl. ha
1977 ‘onwards the total quantity oi cashew lcemele exported began

to show a declining trend. In 1981 the 0.8. puuheeee an
indie plumetted to 3.433 metric tonnes while the U_.s.s.R. bought
e quantity as 21,193 metric cannon.’

‘nun chencee in the dine!-.innn1 pattern of export: wen
caused by several vieible and invisible tectore which ere diame
sed in detail eubeequently. In 1981 Itaﬁgsgﬂ. bought I reduced
quantity oi 10.922 acetic tonne: with 0.8.1». trailing behind with
e quantity at 5.209 metric tunes. xn 1903 the eneirn picture anal
changed
totally/with 0.3.3.11. keeping of! from the neritet. However. ms.
pus-eheeeie tune to en inpteeeive level at 22.215 nee:-id eonnee,
during the year.

A review of the pattern of the quantum of cashew exports

over the years has revealed significant. intonation. In the poet-I
independence pesiod India‘: exports oz cashew kernels registered
eteady growth until 1964 when there no e nerqinel decline. Hav

ever in the succeeding you the position was regained. hirthet.
in 1966 than me e perceptible decline in quantity. In 1969 the
pertoaeenen was quite appreciable when India could expert a
quantity of 62,616 metric tonne: ed euhev kernels. ‘me eunneedinﬁ
5 §§g§gg_§§g§§g§§§g. Cashew mnpoxz Promotion Council. Cbchino
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two you‘! witnessed marginal fall in the quantity but in 1972
an all time high record of 62,618 not:-lc tonnes was established.
Plan 1913 onward: I dcellnlng trend 1:: tho quantity «sported was
oburwd until 1981 esmupt for n in of thy intervening yuan.
191! Itltuoued a steep all when tho quantity dropped by 45 par
cent to a dismal nguxc of 23,320 metric tonnes. The world
exports o! «show had also aanaldu-ably shrank as I connmnnao
of the évlndllnq rut nut pmaucuon.‘

Table 4.2 presents the data regarding export of cum!
nu.-nah lnporea of raw nuts: Gomnonenta oi lndlqenoul production

la the export trade and pazunuqa at lndlqmonn productlaa zu
floctad in exports. Whsllo the chute o1 lndlqanan: nut la the
tau]. quantity at run nun proeeased for oxpoxta has Manually lu
cruud over the years to the lewl at 91.56 pol.’ aent la 1902.
the total avalllhlllty at tau-nuts 10: the industry has not in
proved. The lncrouae in the pementaga of lndlqenonl casqzaneut
has. tzhamtoxra. been «me-d by the ahtlnkage of import-.0 of raw

not! into the country. Inn 1976 to 1982 the production lav-alt
of raw cashew nuts la the cmmtry haw remained strut.-be vlthout

zoqlatarlnq any npprecilblc lnctoue.

‘rho decline in India‘: quantum of exports cmld be

directly llnlmd to the ahorttall la the availability at lworud

‘me;
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1 $7 35577 14730‘ 144071 97317 73011 55850 33551
1953 39573 154703 165304 122247 74703. ‘$057 36104
1§f 9 33173 151315 159050 91763 50590 57387 C343 30
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94 33
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1
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760“ 33.
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1 9'75 531?‘ 1055 335 346553 1 33370 1107C3 440 93
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33083 55075
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574n 31
1 977 5.5919
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90622 1153903
01303 51
00
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3 3930
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ﬁgau Directorate: of mnhomut Dovalupnant. Cochin.
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nu ma. ‘rho availability at nunntn tram tha Atria-an em:n
tries had haan shoving steadily declining tuna on account oi
various teeters like the dnvelopmnt or muehnnicnl processing

facilities. tall in production and productivity and also poli
ttcal chnngnn in these oounttinn.
‘time 4.3 pr.-counts data on imports of tenants into
India tr.-an 1910-71 to 1981-82.

.. 3:‘: - .. . . - m«=.§.‘i§“f=.«’ﬁ«.§?~s.-L - - - . .. - - .. -<a‘J2’?‘o2oz .
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on
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2.79.
060
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3,10,
093
1913-74 - 150.149 2.87; CI

1976-75
160.
35.
3.66.
043
1975-76
-137.196
3.35.5?!
1915.-n
15.122
1.33.299
1977-78
56,
299
1,19.
811
11979-80
9'78-79-». 24.222
20. 4961,91
.
633
16.
034
1980-81
on
25.71!
1.
95.
665
1%!-I2 - 29. 502 3. 62. 26!

En cnahaw Export Promotion council. codun.
Until the introduction of cnnnltutton of Import: oi
ran cuhownuts in 1970 ehxuzgh the Cashew Corporation or India.

a subsidiary of the state in-ndtng coxporauon (arc). tho expon
tera ware free to tnpott their requirements tram Mricnn coun
tries or any other source of pmducuon in the world. ‘nun
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indigenous pxodnauon oi tenants remaining ataqnant. tho tndtuu-y

was luvaly dcpcndant on em uported raumts. As uxparu increa
nd. the reliance on inure: for brtdqxaq the gap in supplies
became nun pronounced. Aaainat an annual average level. as in
poru of 54.000 not:-1c: tonnes during the 1950: the ave:-aqo~ low).

ostnpottaduttnqthososinuofthoox-dcrotlamooomottie
tannos. xnpo:-ca duung 19¢: reached a record awn o! 203. 511
not-.r1c teams. mu-1y ‘rs pa: an: at the !.ndntx7'I mqutnaontc
was not by Anon: during the period.’

Apart from bridgtnq the gap in uuppliu. tnporu proved
very helpful to the Industry an zalnuta were nub available dating
nnounbu'-March. the ct!-anon period o: the local cup. ‘rh
dittoring cm» canons in t‘ I-int. Airicn and India was a meteor
oi grunt advantage for an proouutaq tnauai.-—.:y tn unsung that:
rcqulnuunea in u phuad manner and ptovsldtng onploywnt {or 6 to
0 months in a you. B

“Inn 19703 Itltnaalod a apart in the: world export of cashew

kernels. I-louver. India’: pn-Immune position in the world nar
kot nu lost as our share ot world capo:-I-.9 doennod steadily.
This In: due to the «mesa:-nca as nocnnninal pmaaaunq capacity

In gzrtcnn countries. As they prince: o1 Lmpcttcd raw mu
7
Joooph. 2.1!... ‘sustenance ofi Cashew 111$: try in India on Input
.4“.~ m: —;.n_: o 50¢?“-no
ted nvnuu'. ‘,.‘x..A\""-"I < .~_u
my 1977.
.-.
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utoodiiy increased. the not foreign exchange earnings iron the
carport of cashew could not mop poo. vith the rising nu: for the

imported row nuts. Then an lot oi’ unhealthy o@tition mono

than «show exporters which escalated tho prions at imported nu
oashow nuts. manor came:-ton were not in a position to import
nu nuts and oonuquontly some oi than had to go out of bulinuoo
It was in than oiromatanoan. that the «government oi India
decided to onnaliu the import of raw cashew mt! through Caahov
Corporation of India. a huhaaaiaxy o£ arc. The new policy as the
govornnont name into effect lrm 181: soptomor 1910.9

while taking this step, the government had in mind the
objectives oi eliminating the unhealthy competition among inor
tors. achieving better bargaining power as bun: buyers and enum
inq uninterrupted supplies at reasonable prions for sustaining
and expanding the export of cashewnuts. The Cashew corporation

of India could operate tmcoasstully in the initial period. ‘mo
post-canaiisation period from 1911 to 1974 recorded imrovunnnt

over the pro-oanaiination level of imports. The average level of
imports mring the period 1971-14 was at 175,220 metric teams
as against 179,244 dring noes-e9.‘° Howwar. this proved to be
only a temporary phenomenon. The African countries whim were

watching tho rise in kernel prices in the world market felt the

' ms.

“' mi.

V...
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ncod to improve the unit value realisation from their ran out
Oﬂportlo Imports £011 to 134.200 nitric tonnes in 1975. It fur
ther slumped to 71.200 totrio tonnes in 1976. The Cannon Corpo
ration of India attributed this rapid shrinkage ot imports to
the administrative and political chongos that had takon place in
Thnuonia and Mooamiquo. It was also pointed out that the poor
poriornaco or cashew corporation of India from 1975 onward val
accountable to the advorua climatic conditions in Mosanbiquo

vhioh led to a drop in pronotioh. nosidos. the changes introdu
ood in tho procurenont ayatnm for raw oaohcunuts in Thnoania III

alto rorponsible for the reduced availability of the prndnoo.1‘

The cashew exporters worn. howavcr. critical about tho
porformanoo or tha Chment corporation of India (cci). While they
did not dismiss some of the reasons put torward by the cc: tor ho

dwindling imports. they felt that the main reason for tho situa
tion was inttioient handling of the operations by the burnou

crata who failed to take right docisions at the right tins. Al
the CC! oould‘brinq in only meagre imports in 1979a 1980 and 1981.

the export trad: qortionod the justification for the continuance
or the oonaliring agency. whey also represented to the govern
nont that the policy ahould be reversed and import of raw onshor
uto placed under open General Licenoo.12
11

32:9.

tn . rho Export
Promotion
Council,
Cochin.
1901,
1: ggﬁggrgggﬁggggi
Address
of the chairman
at the
XXVI Annual
ﬂQ?o
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The policy of csnslisation of imports had its hotioisl
Quests on the osshmv processing industry in Kc:-‘sis as most of

tho siiqibls units wore looated harm. the basis oz allocation oi’
imported nuts was the licenced labour strength of the asshw
processing unit. Hovsvsr only sud: units which had mas imports
of their own during the pro-osnalisstion period were eligible for
the quota of the imported nuts. Inn. in fact. was a blessing
in disguise for the processing units in metals as they could out
substantial portions or the imports. But as the imports dvindlsd
the trend of migration of.‘ the industry from morals to Tamil ms:
gained mcnnntun. as the advantage at lower cost of processing was
too big to be ignored.

1'11}. the year 1913-74 almost 75 per cent oi the row not
requirenwnt ot the processing industry was met from imports.
From 1914-75 onwards more has been a steady increase in ths pon
oontsgs of indigenous raw nuts component of tho total cmlntity
of raw oashswmts processed for export. (Refer Table 4.2)
Though the production of raw csshswnuts in the country showed an
upward trend. the sudden increase in the indigenous raw nuts coll
ponont was more conspicuously the result of the drastic dsoiino

in on imports.” This once again brought home on truth that
13
Krishnsm-any. 1... " mduction and Foreign Tra do of Indi
C~IIhQV'g ' . '7 I ‘: ' I . '1 1113 Lu. .., T'L.'.i:. * "

J-.-‘L ALL‘ mi‘. 
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it was imperative to inernane indigenous crop production it
the: industry has to bo sustained.

It has bun estimated that a quantity of 5 1:30: metric
town: at run nuhcvautn have to he produced to maintain Omen
of annual: knrmln at a lows}. at 65.000 metric tonnes and also to
meet the intnmal demand of 15.000 metric tonnus oi Rex.-min."

of. the area of 481.043 hectare: undnr cachet! in the

aountry (1981-82). 36 pa; mat is in Kenn. ‘me test at tho
QIII is spread war Karnatalm (58,299 hectnral). Tamil Raﬁ
(94710 hectares). Andhrn Pradosh ($1.279 hectares). Goa. hill
Bengal. luhnruhtra and tojhegtatea and union territoriea. ‘Pubic
4.4 pt-csaaxt data an the area and pradnction at cashesvnutn in
the country from 1976-77 to 1931-02.15

‘mo highest yield per hectare is in Retain. I-Iowevarp

it is soon that the yin!!! varies from district to district ill
the statc ranging fruu 974 kilogram pl! hectare in Quiion
district to 1.949 kilogram per hectare in Malappux-an district.
It is pnuuihle to increase furthar the current levels oi
productivity through better agronomic practices and efficient
crop management techniques.“
1‘ .IRL$.- P-15-'

15Cursor
xrilhnuvnmy.
I... ,. Vol.0. Directorate of
Duveiapnoat.
16

rww-"- Cachin

llaiouvnran. No. 'Suutenanaa at cashew industry on indigenous
Jilly. 1977;»
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The gap batvoon the industry‘: requirement and availabi
lity could ha tilled up only through ooncortad efforts and
purpooatul pmoromoa ensuring raaaonablo return no investment
to tho ﬁarmnra.

when the imports ahrank alarmingly. the government oi
Korala introduced monopoly procurement at indigenous row nuts in

1976. primarily to protect tho intoroata oi the public: aoctor
cashew proooaainq undertaking. the Korala State Cashew Davaloynant|
corporation Ltd’. (ltscnch This nova was vaav mud: valoouuad in

tho boginninq as it sought to eliminate unhealthy competition
among the exporter: for raw material which bacon! doarar the to
tho limited inmates. The tumors were alto often denied a lagiti-I
Iaato return on their investments. The Karala state Co-oporativa
Ha:-‘hating Federation was dooiqnotod as tho Btata Agency for pro

curoaont of raw oaahovnuts. The nuta procured were alloted to
the oxpoztera on the bani! of the licenold labour strength and
put export partomanooa. rho qovornmont also banned the nova:
mont of nuts outside the auto. However. this proved to In only

a partial success as. on an average a little over so per oont oi
the total raw nuta produood in tho otato oould be procured for
tha oonaumtion or the processing industry in naralao me out
o! tho quantity was invariably anugglod out of tho atata to ﬂood
the prooaaaino units in Tamil Nada and Icarnatalta. Honour. this
trout! was not visibly folt in 1910 when tho price: of raw nuts
in Korala Hora hiqhor than the neighbouring states;

qﬁ University of Cochin

As I seault of the shitting of the raw mntorlul to out
side the onto the proeeslnq lndnatty in Koala could one:
work only tor '70-120 «says in a year." The gowmmnt mohlnuy
uaponuble for checking smuggling of rat out: 1!:-an Eu-an to
the nolghbourinq status proved to ho lneﬂeotivo. The waqo
dlstounoa between Rural: and Tall than was conspicuously blur:
and boom the prooouors 11: Tall man could always otter prloul
higher than the prevailing rates in Koala and late than raw nut:

gm emu unlu.“ ms. was indeed the major lacuna o£ than
on procurement: system. the agency msponalbla ms tho
procuzzumne was not In a positlon to take any credit to: tho
job entrusted no then as there wore sewn! instances of late
tlor quality natural nlloted to the ptomsoors. higher nolaeuo
canton: than pcmlsotblo and also canon ox ‘switching the dull
wrleﬂ. Good quality nuts invariably touched than prlvau prec
oouon while tho xscnc bclng C public: sector organisation
received I large uhare at the substandard material an as result
¢ the undorhand dtallngo at different levell of procurement and

dlstrlbuuon. All these contributed to the virtual collapse of
the monopoly procuromont system. The xscnc units. so: p:otoet
lug ‘than Internet the system was lntroduood. could not): only

for 70-120 days in a year. In certain years they could not even
otter 70 days at work. In tact the mandayn lost. by mean
*7 "Molding Act.-Lon 1n a tough you‘. mo dated 31-3-1933.
1:

EH
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amounted to an astronomical Eiguro. oven according to their own

calculations. In tho year 1918-79 the crash in the tunnel mar»
kn: proved disastrous to the xscnr. tho ptooutumnt author. The
priooa fined by the govotnmont tor the raw nuts Hora abnornnlly

high in solution to the kexnel arkec slump. Hence private
prooaaoss doolinod to lite the raw nuts allotted to thou.1.
More than 100 tactorioa in Korala remained closed and about
75,000 workers worn lost without omploymone and 60.000 toanoa 0!
tan outs procured by the «scar lay oaockpilod in tho Iaxohoulalo
Io lava tho situation the Hbsola Govornmont aakod the none to

tan the factories to: a your using the unlitted stock of saw
nuts. The government. as a mosaic at this operation. aotainod
a loan of dbout no. sixteen ototoo.

In 1983 the Korala Government revoked the monopoly pro

curoant polio? learning loaoono from its axperienoa in the
post» 2° A £100: price was fixed for the raw nuts to ennui! that

to tatnnrn at a fair roturn on their iuvaotments. It was ini
tially fixed at Ro.4/- par Kg. There was stiff resistance tron
tho formats lobby on the plea that th floor price was qroaaly
iaadoquaco and did at ensure a xoonnorntivo prion so: their
pace. The floor price was later icroaaed by the ovornnent
on the prion: which ruled in the free market worn much hiya:
than tho floor price level.

" "Ca.;hmI
in xu-an-. . March 29-April 11. 1932.
9.3 I
2° %gﬁn3¥t§3%%§§§¥v
vol.xx. no.9. Caohow Export Promotion
BC 3 _ ﬁg p.16.
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who rnturn to true market proved to be succcastul as the

ptnﬂtlllnﬁ units in metals could work to: nor: abut oz day:
unlikn dxinq the monopoly proautunnnt potted. Though the trad:
union leadnxu initially attacked this policy chnnaaa they could
witnnsn to benozit the change had btuught in for th caahnv
practising induntry in Kurala. snuggling oi raw nuts flan the
stats to the nniqhhouring states was roducad to n larqn extent
and aevnral oi the processing units which were lying idle in
Rural: £oz'many yaara sprung to lite as a visibla impact of the
saturation at true market trade at raw caahewnuts. Ihn govern
ment. in view or the benefit which worn in full evidcnce.dncidod
ta continue the policy in 1964 also.

. I mute 1 she as
In its lung history Indian cashew industry has uuftord
sovarnl crisis. Huavur. the industry has cama out at each cri

sis only :9 find itself in the grip of another. This is hecaulo
the eootrainta in the nvalapment of exports of cashmv to-appear
in loan shops or other as thuy are not eliminated altogether.

The run material shortage is the moat nation: crisis
land by the inuatry. Until the import of raw nuts from Atrican
countries started dwindling. I large part of the pruceusinq
industry‘: zuquiruents was not from the shipment: which tuahnd
ul. there was no eommenantatn iucreauo in the Ivaildbility of
indigenous raw nuts to camponaata for the shat: £111 in imports.’
21

Ananth. K.C.. "Cashew: a Case for Increasing Indigenous
Production“. ggahav Bullegig. vo1.xvI. No.12. p.

‘L .
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This pushed up the raw nut prices Ear beyond the lovnl at parity

with prevailing kernel prices in the world market; tnrpita at
the fact that right tron 1964 when the tint cashew seminar was
organised undnr the auspices at the Cuban Export Promotion
council (Cure) the imperative» need to dnvelop sell-reliance on

nu natarial for the industry was stressed emphatically. the
government and trade ware equally ccnplnoent about enhancing the

industry’; production or raw nuts until imports started dwindling
flﬂll 1975:

The monopoly pmcuruaant of the indigenous raw nuts un

likc the paliay 02 cannlisation of imports did not help to Its
biliu the industry in Kerala. ‘me cc: allotted row nuts to thn
pmauinq unit: on the basis at licensed labour strength and also
0!: the that whothcr the exporter had imported raw nut: in the pro
vioul wars. Au must of the units which had imported raw nut!
earlier were situated in xuraln this indirectly helped to keep
tho factories in loraln to get 0 major share of tha imported raw
nuts. man the import shrank this advantage diminished. M
against this when the state government introduced monopoly pro
curumom the raw nuts were muqqlud um.-our the bordau.-n to the

noighbnuring states as the processors could sully lure the raw
nuts from ltaraln into their units. The xscnr could procun. m: an
average about sa per cent of the state‘: total production. tho
rust gaing over to mainly ‘mail News and can quantity to Xanadu
min had a do-stabilising aﬂoat an the industry which was tradi
tionally located in xnrala. ‘the state government levied puruhuc

80

tax on cashevs and did not take a pragmatic View of the situa
tion which soon slipped out or hands.” host at the state qovsnw
nenvs polioies were arbitrary in nature and created unfavoura
ble conditions in the state forcing the trade to tska advantage
or the lower cost or processing in Tﬂﬂil man.

Cashew, being I luv capital-intensive industry the raw

material is the most critical of all the factors 0! production.
This truth was not adequately understood by the policy makers oi
the state gavennent. ‘me monopoly procurement policy was intro

duced to protect the interest or the state owned xacnc. The
larger interests or the industry were not taken care of. The
dwindling of imports had its brighter side, though it hsd created
a crisis in the availability or raw nuts. As could be seen Srul
table 4.3, tron the your 1976 onwards. when imports tell steeply
the not foreign exchange eemings tron: cashew exports started
going up enﬂ also the component or indigenous raw nut production

in the exports rose up steadily. In fact it was from 1973 the
not export earnings from cashew started improving. Timely Insa
sures taken to increase indigenous production. would have decisi
teiy helped to realise more torsion exchange and also sustain
Ind1l..'s share in tho world market. In the absence any long tern

planning the indnstry found itself in me vicious circle of raw
material shortage.

22 o V01-Xx. No.9. p.11.
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Proosssigg technology cmloyed in the osshov inmutry

in xsrsls hss not undorgons any significant csnqs over to lsst
ssvsrsl yours. qn the other hand. than Atricsn countries hsvs
adopted automatic nschsnicsl processing systsn. Thorn srs socio
political constraints in the introduction or msausnicsl process
ing in Ksrsls which arise out or the apprehension oi Isrge-seals
dispiaconcnt of labour. The high cost of capital investment is
slso s actor:-ant against totally nochsnissd processing plants.
‘though total mcohnnisstion of cashew processing is not 1

tossibls proposition st prsssnt. thorn in uupio scope to count
inlprovsd technology at the various stages of procsssing lihs
shelling. host treatment of shelled ksrnelsg/nd;>eO11nq.23 Binpls
mechanical gadgets which inprovs tho olticiemcy of the Uorltsrl
and incmase productivity could also be introduced.

unlike, in Icsrsls. the cashew processing inmstry in
Ksrnstsks had nude considerable progress in processing techno
logy. In Ksrnstsks an improved method or trsntment of rhv nuts
‘known on ‘Stanza cooking’ in place of hot oil bath roasting is
employed now. The leer-nsls obtsincd through this method are

whiter in colour and the yield at white kernels is appreciably
higher compared to the conventions). method oi roasting. The

23 Mathew. A.G., ‘Cashew processing in India‘. g

a Cochin. JN-Y: 1977
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shelling gadget used in the processing units in Mongalons on
one aitioisnt with rosuitsnt higher productivity compared to
the menus). shelling upioysd in Kersis. Moreavolz the shell
liquid extracted from the shells obtained from this method has
been found to be of superior quality.

th 1 730,- I

The processors in Ksrals are disinclined to adopt even
minimum illptovamonts in the processing lines having no regard to
the benefits which could be derived from improved technology.
It was the persistent oitorts or Export Inspection Agency who
are responsible tor the impaction and certification oi oashev
kernels meant to: export which made the export trade adopt
hotter sanitary and hygienic practices in the processing units.
However. most of the units in Tamil Nodu and some units in
herein do not still qualify to be rated as meeting the minimal
requirements of ides]. food processing units. Comprehensive

legislation to introduce in-process quality control drills in the
csshs-I processing units is now being planned by tho Eixpttt

&ﬂ.m£
Inspection Agency.

The need to adopt improved teehnoioqy at the various

stages at producing is now increasingly felt in view of the
fierce competition from African countries and Brazil.
Indie no more enjoys a monopolistic position in the world‘
market for cashew kernels. This situation underlines the need
£or building lip on image of quality consistency for the product
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which along will help us to sustain and expand the «parts in
tutuxuu Priac campatitivnuosa in a very important factor-in
expanding the nnxknt chat: at Indian cashew hprunloa

Iain has boon exporting cannon kernels in bulk pack:
except for small quantities of salted and ronstnd caocv kusnelo
in cannula: paths. The retail market: in the U.s.A. and echo:
dovoloped countries hardly tocegniao cashew kernel: as a product
at Idin an the bulk pack: importnd from India eta later convuxu
ted into consunnr packs aitar turthar proansuinq by tho snltotu

and rotates: in these countriel.
The need to dovalop appropriate stratqy tor the intro
duction of conaumnr pack: in the export market has new bean in

creasingly tolto
The current price level of cashew exports item India in
40 per cunt lean can the peak prices in 1981. but the priest or

constant packs in the 0.5. retail market still continue at the
1981 priao levnlg This has been attributed to tha vary hih
cut of pcoductian at salted and roasted cashew kernel: in tutail
packs which ptnvent the retailer: tram passing on to the consu
mers tha benefit at low priaed imports ﬁrum India and other
supplier aount:1os.2‘
3‘ Cni:man'a nddrnan at the 28th Annual Gnncral Moatig of the
Caagcv
N0.  Export Promotion council. §ggggg_§3;;§§gg, Voloxxo
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the Cashew Trade Delegation which viaited U.-Sm. in 1982
have also recommended the export of cashew in consumer packs to

markets in the dswalopad countries. It has been suggested that
cashew exporters should explore the possibility of entariug into
tic-ups with multinational companies/super markets/chain stores
in 11.3.)... Europsan Economic Community (mac) countries. Austra

lia etc. Indian entrepreneurs should oatablish units ior saltino
and routing cashew kornola and exporting them in consumer packs
most the government of India aehane for 100 per cont exporta

oriented units.” It has almady been announced by the Hinistry
of Counsroe that the govorunent would oxtand all possible assis
tants to such units as the policy of the government is to an
couraqe the export of value-added items. one step will con
sidorably help in our transition tron the position or raw mate
rial supplier: to that of suppliers of direct consumer products.
The ultimate consumer in the developed market vould be in a posi

tion to recognise mo distinct identity of the Indian product
only when we export products in consumer packs. The low labour
cost factor would help us to market products: in consumer packs

at oaqpotitivo rates.
‘the Export Processing zone at Cochin has alraady identi
fied cashew in consumer packs as one or the industries to ho sat
up in the noon» As the units in the Export Processing Eons
will haw the distinct advantage of duty—£roe imports of machi
nery. oqximeenta and packaging materials. we will be able to
sucooastully panstrate-. the markets in the developed countrioeo

no success at 20th century roads Private Ltd... s cm
peny established by s non-resident. Km.-elite in Singapore should

setvs as an sample in this direction.“ The company has new
captured 4: siesbls market them of cashew lceznals in retail
packs. The eclvsnteqe at low labour cost should help us to
launch cashew kernels in consumer peeks in the nsrkeu in eleven

loped countries. It will be possible to capture the retail ase
ket in developed countries through appropriate marketing stretc
qies us we uuuld be in at position to otter the produce st compen
titive prices iuspiee of turitt barriers imposed by same
eonntries e

A comprehensive programme for oversees publicity Ea
Indian csshews in consumer peeks should also be lsunehed simulta
neously as we have to penetrate the amounts: msﬂtet by animating

with established brands.” The publicity efforts should be
focusted -on cuuvincinq the eoesueer shunt the hiya levels at
hygiene and sanitation adopted during the promssisg at cashew

kernels in this country. Etta:-ts should also be use to ism-emu
the per aepius consumption at cashew in the developed countries
truth the present levels. ‘thus the comprehensive publicity pre
qresne should sin st consolidating sad expanding the ueistiw
sunsets and also creating new semen. Nose importantly the

price cuspetitivensss at the Indian pmduet which will be the
single biggest "factor a! advantage should be kept up.

6 6 Univeisity of Cochir

Douenue mu-not to: usher Iceman has boon steadily
growing ova: tho yearn. Bunbay. Delhi. Lucknow. nnput. Ann
and other metropolitan clues in North India continue to be the
major omens of consumption. ﬁlth tho increasing pnrohuluy
power of the urban and rural connwaota, that sales tumour In
the internal market has been growing fast... It to no:-hhwhilo to

mutton the role played by the internal nu-not to India
which unstained the lnﬁuauy wearing the «run created In 1932.
by tho oouplooa withdrawal o£ 0.3.3.3. from the export market.
1110 into:-ml market normally otters prions which are above the
psuvullnq expose. mu.-not prices. Besides than to mound in
internal market to: broken: and othor lows: organ which do not
have adﬂﬂlllte ovations dlmando However. the Lmortanco oi dun
loplno Indian markot for caahov kernels 13 not yet. tally raallnd

by the cashew processing lndnntry in murals. It is largely the
processors in Knmotnka. Goa and other auto: who enter: to the
domestic market. ma px-oeauoru tn Karnotaka... Andhra Pt-udallh

and Tamil Ham have oatabllshod their line of supply to the in
tonul markets. unlike the processors in Kerala who are now or
lnaa uomlotoly dependent on tho carport market. mo pot cnplu
consumption of cashew kamoln in halo is indeed vezy law now.

‘mere is considerable scope for increasing the level at
consumption through publicity and pa-onotlonal eftorts. Marat‘
graded aoooouy ‘packs of oaahov mutual: It the rlght price would
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dseinitoiy sxpsnd the Indian consumer usrhst. Publicity pm
grsmss could be jointly sponsored by the pzivsu ss won as
yublic sector processors as it will avoid unhssiehy cmoutiono
us! pxuducts could also be intsotluesd in the nsrkats with amni
csi advice ism csutrsl load helmoiogiasl Research xnstituts
(crux) sud other nsssxeh institutions. Consumer packs with
longs: shad! iits amid bs sueasssiuny marketed in the chain
stcxss. departmental stuns. super usrkses etc. The growing
number oi inuamsl and loniqn uautisu will use cause further
sapsmian at the c-onsmsr marks: (or csshsw kernels in India. A

wsn dsnlopcd interns! um: mule serves as a mile: tar tho
fluctuations in tha apart ssrlnsh

It is true that noiuwr the qovsrnmant nail‘ the caahsu
processing industry Md mas sotious escorts to iueraaso the in
diqsneus production at not csshwnuu until. they won aunts.-antotl
with um problem of reduasd availability 9! rev cashevnuts can
ssqusne an the dsaiino at imports. The average cashew tame:
did not. in tact. have any incentive ea ilncreaae the pmductiou.
Hs was always a victim of unprsdictahls market situations. Being
dlsorqsnised. the £u'msrs «could not make any impact on the
qcvonaasat. ‘ma cashew amp uhieh was mostly raised on marginal
and sub-marginal lands would not give yield at viable levels a!
productivity. ‘me violent tluceustions in the price at raw nuts

send as s disincentive. ‘rho Issuers mars. themtose. tmted
to slriteh ever to rubber tron cashsv as the foam: attend s
study and assured rotusn on investment. Bcsidss. the subsiay
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and aims: lncantivu to: rubber cultivation also activated the

tuner: to go in £0: rubber. further to this, cuhov plantation:
were not lead trm tho pulviw of tha Mad Oliling Mt un
wno aumm-.” All then led to xuva-max. falling at cub-av
ti-an upocuuy in thus auu-mu in r-manor.” ‘Ibo unnapoly
pmuuruont ad:-no of raw mes introatcod by the government use

did not bring tn bonetiu to the fauna’! at tho auiud luvol in
the absence of any proviaiaa to plus an a portion at the profit
new the operations/benefit: at later incnau in prism to the
tuna:-an

‘mats are new diverse agencies looking star the various
aspects of cultivation. pmducrtion. processing. upon pranotioa
and round). The Direetoraea o! Cuhcwml-. navnlqsnont under
the Ministry 03 Agriculture has bun ontmatoa with the tank at
ineraasinq anltivation and produatian at enchant. ‘nu various
cuhcw research stations under the agricultural univenitiu am
also under the Central Plantation Crops ﬂmmatah Institute
(C7631) undorulco the Hat): at producing high yielding Vatican!

and also finding out optim lawn at tertiliur npplicatim
and id-cl agronomic practices. The cu!-mt htpart P:-motion
council in I.-oswnsiblo for the precaution of exports through publi

city. participation in trad: ﬂair: etc. and aloe acts as I loan
2! Bump K.V:A.. “strategy for stabilising Cashew Industry in
I 3.“.'...‘.‘ *—"‘ ‘-3. ".'1‘ 3 n _'LI.~.; ., '4.!J.:.... C-3 < ‘ "7 " - . ,.'.1.
C0011}-ﬁt
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so: bulldlnq up rapport beam» (the mad: and the govuuungne.
‘meu is hardly any co-ordluatlon bats-nan than aganclarylggds

ta inefficiency in the execution oi ptogranlull. A central ama
nlaaelon to attend to the various tunaumm should be eiatabltahad
without tanner a.1ay.*"° I-lovavur. the contra). ozoanlaatlon
(Cuban Board) should not think at taklnq up proueaalng of eaahav
nut !or export but should amen can play its mla as a promo
tlonal. catalyatle. tlnanctnq, re-couch and davalopment cannul

aaelan. It should create the sight culture and ellnata tor the
lnduauy and tuna In the maul:-.1 of naaazoh to the ﬂamazs and
tho prooauora. ‘mt: agency would he in a position to stabl

uu. axpand and regulate all aeuvuaea in an field.” a
major tunetlon at the osqanlaatlon will be to step up cunamnpuon
of auluw Ran.-nala In the damn-Ac market and also to explore new
ovaraoaa nuhau.
In fact. the setting up at a Cashew Board had been re
connaudod at neural sauutnars on cashew right from 1964.” nut
tha government has not so far taken any steps to luplament than
roouuanandatlons. It could be obaorvecl that the well planned and
wall ongantnaé operations of the Rubber Board ham rclultad la
countdalrahla expansion 0! rubber cultivation in the «sauna.-y.
ma axutonue of multiple agencies in the field at eaahau aould

bu tdantuled as a major ransom tor the shortfall in the targatod
expansion at mluvatlan.

3° suuulnathan. T.V.. “Indian Cashew Industry’. .~
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Another tangible plan to increase cashew praductlon is
to rates: larvae-scale plantations in the public sector/corporate
eeetor. The Plantation comoratlon at xarala has «moved tren
nendoua auc.-cane in the field of rubber cultivation. A ethane nu
drawn: up by then to eat up a subsidiary eaupany for undertaking
cashew plantation on similar Mme. 33 But this cud not motive
support Iran the govanlnent or the industry. The Cashew corpora
tlan at India. the canallalng agency to: import as tenants. Ilhiﬂll
had generated surplus fund: tram their operations had pm-posed to

Inuit theaa funds in a project for caohev cultivation. Hanover.
the proposal did not matertanee. barge-eeale public sector
plantations could be trained with the aid from World Bank. such
public eacto: plantations, 3.1 managed euceaaatully have etwaral
advantages such an planned harvesting of the produce. utllteatloa

of cashew apple and also reallaatlan at better price to: the pro
duce an account at larger p:-oduotlan.

‘me state government policies on cashew have often been

reutrlattve. It in high time that the government took into
eeccuat the lwazative need to adopt pragmatic policies to enmunqe
exports of cashew in View at the competition £1-an other eountrluo

$“O . :3 ~' -- _ _ ~">

Answer to Raw Material
3’ Jacob. I-1.14.. ‘Pubic sector 9Plantations
;..u.....1.- “.42
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em. gape;-canes o! price cunnpotittwmu in the world nukn

would also ho naoqnuaa." Escalation at me on pmmung
curated by lnctouo an «out of an actual. upwuwd revlslon of
new and inc:-nu in com: o: pleknglnc murals. transporta
tion.» handling aura» own. would be ulna into «mount. sub
Iidtun should in givun to oalpoxtcxl to cnnblo than to withstand
the market aaupcuelon. Tho tuner should also he assured o! n
tel: return on his lnvenment through uumneratlve prices.

The pr.-lea stability of ram material 1: a very lupus:-ant
actor and to mlntaln till! the camera should be given: the mono
snry inputs for production at aubaldlaed rates. The pmcunment
agency should haw adoqulta lnfrastructura and should be able to
tunatinn ntlocuvely. mo produetlvley iron the cashew planta
tion: should he lnprovod through sale-ntltlc agronomic practicum
‘mo hoauﬂts oi.’ using tertlllners and adopting plant. protection
Munroe should bu eﬂzocuvaly demnstrated to the ta:-mm. A
Crop Insurance Sauna should also be introduced to protect the
tumor: wanna: lose an! amp £1.-an unuuonnl talus. peat stud:
am. We Caihcw Board should units available to tha fcmmml high
ylaldlnq planting material humus rundnrlng eamansl-on nu-vice to
than The Iahuao unplmcnted by the Rubber Board could be taken
3‘ "hadron by tho Chalmnu. Clive at the am.-.h Annual General
35
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as a model 1n this case where the tumors are gran subsidies
an H011 as loans to: the cultivation at the amp.

It has been estimated than: than loan am: to tap:-ow: har

vuutlpq. chums: of natontitte attain and adequate woman in
cona£dcnb1¢.’°

Thu ﬁunnrn have a tendency to bathe: Lamature mitt than

paces rule high. ‘me kernel output at imuntum nuts will be low
and mud: nuts yield only love: grams. ‘Ibis practice could no
oﬂecuvaly dtleouragad 1: I syataln at grading and assmumont of
quality 0! ran: cauhovauts Ilnktnq 11: to the price payabla in la
uoduaad. Cutting heat of samples drawn from cnﬁtorient lots at
an mu should invariably ho dam to unto the percentage 0!
sound mu. ‘aw «antral procurement. agency should conduct cueuna
cut: at run cuhmmuu anvtng samples tram each homogenoauu 10:.
Al the pawn ta 11a!-nod us: the quality. this measure will curb thaw

pnaum at haxnagtnq immature nuts nines better quality touches

higher prion». Initial aim gradtnq of the nuts in also dasta
ble as this U111 help the farmers to realise better price. on
Ltty o£ raw cashewnuts should also be nsaeaned with respect: to
moisture content. presence of zoreiqn matte: etc. Thu opunwn

level cl 9 pet cont moisture «aunt prvucrlbod should has
36
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scrupulously enforced so that the tendency gp ssll ants without

pt-opus will be oootslnod. saisnurio storage of row mu
ts oﬂsn Leno:-sd by tho ﬁsmen. ptocunnant agencies as son

I! plﬂﬁllﬂfls
R-Iv nut qodolms should mot the alumna ssscmtzlsl eon

seruouonsl requlmnunts to pmwnt the entry at rodents sud
also damage throng insect lntestation. and seepage of rain
water. It has boon revoslsd many the inspection oi Amorud
raw ouhstmuts that the lamina consignments were severely toms

ua with wuvua.” khan such nv eunawnuu are taken to the
processing units without imtqatlon or other sasssuros to roads:
the produos limo tron insastaeion. the chsnoss oi cross infesta
tion at the proooased kernels are very high. Many such instsncos
luvs been roportod. House compulsory prophylactic muons
should be taken before tho nu outs proonmd from the former!
are taken to the processing units. many packing should be rs
ploood by polythene sacks which will minimise lncidsnos of 11:
tesostlon. Hair out godasms should also have adequate monsoon
pxotsouon. The procurement agency should arrange periodic tuni

gatton and other prophylactic meuumo at the sconce points.”
3"!
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CD131: is en important bye-pxoduot at the cashew industry.

In the early days at expert at oeehev. eepeoieliy during the
second world war. this product we in great: dunno due to its
strategic importance in the manufacture of bi-eke linings. insu
lation neooriels end many other products.” Coneequentiy the
prooeseors in Indie switched owe: to oil been processing at
ceshewnuts through which this vsiuahie bye-product was renovated.
The export of cum. recorded impressive growth sets until recently
when the element! fraa 0.3.»... U.I<. and other traditional Ineﬂnets

declined. u.s.A. and 0.2:. could get. cum. from Basil and Atrioen
countlries. Besides. automobile bx.-eke system in developed coun
tries underwent revoiutionery changes melting brake liners
obsoleuso

While the supplies have increased the shrinkage in demand

has created s very dittionln situation to: the indnetry to as
pose oi their promotion as cash. The alternative to improve
this simetion is to increase the indigenous consumption of
cash. A host of promote has been developed tree the cast. saw
as resins. varnishes. isoquern. paints. refractory materials end
several. other products. If we are in at position to zany exploit.
the industrial potent-.ie1 oi‘ this versatile bye-proaaot. it will
oomidetebiy increase the csnswnption oc cum. in Indie eliminat
ing :he need to: complete dependenm on export mrkets.

“cues. a.G.. Q3113, Raye). Tsopicsi Institute. mama.
Pibslﬁ-I-17¢
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033'? GT5! V.-.RC HTRIE
It has hnan pxupoud by an away team from than Indian
Institute of Emralgn Trad: that India and Tanzania may plan a

Joint wntura for production oi mu cuhaunnu. After making a
feasibility study tht tau auhniutad its mcamnnﬁatiann for a
joint. venture buwmn the mo eeuntrias. It has been envhnccd
tn the pmjoct far the joint vantun that India H.111 ptovib
twat: 11.39 planting material. oqatpnent manaqcmnu. technical
knwhov and part at’ iniraauucturau Tanaanta on the ether hand

will provide land. labour, buildings and tha rest of the intra
atruccuzwa. A part o! :11: ran: nut production iron than planeaunas
V111 ba aazpormd to India at an aqmod price. a portion will In

tuatod an asaurod export to India an met its domestic require
manu an repayment: tor tnveauneint in Tanzania. The rent of the
production will go to East! the processing lndunuy in
Tanzania-M

The project appaznntly lacks toaaibla. more are tnouavuq
cattasn aspmzu which zcmaln domant new but am prove erittcal.

at a later stage. ‘men an explained below.
1. It 11111 has unwiu to go in for a jam: vanuura for
eaahw pxoductlon as India has no dearth at aultahla
land for large scale cashew plantation.

2. any political instability in Tanzania would prove tau:
to the project. A mm govormmnt in Tanzania can
40

naport oi Indian Inatxtutn or foreign Trade study 993%
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ebmgete the agreement unilaterally. ‘reneenie could
in u very short time increase its proeeeeing eepeoity
manifold on their proeeeeing plants use tully autom
ted.

3. It could be observed trees the past experience that
cup production in ﬂenunie in Vera mob dependent on
the vagaries oi.‘ nature union makes the return on in
vestment uncertain.

It vill therefore be prudent on our part to axon: the

ptopoul at this eteqe.
The inherent disadvantages of the propoeel made by the
Indian Institute o£ moruxgn Trade (1192) etudy teen to: e joint
venture with uneenie for increasing production of ceehew have
been examined above.

The metket survey conducted by International Trade
Cantu/UNCTAD he xeveeled that Japanese titans are participating

in Joint ventures with entrepreneurs in nreeil. Indonesia.
Heaeqeeee: end ‘reneenie. Although the Japanese market Ihﬂlfl
merited pmeterenee tor cashew lees.-neie £1.-em Indie obtained thzeuwx

dun touting ptooeee tor I.-eeeone at white colour. teete end low
moisture content. no ettenpt has so fat been made by any Indian
exporter to enter into a oollebozetin venture with any Japanese
tin: ios pnoduetion end/or marketing at cashew. The new deve
lopment known ee ‘etude cooking oi nuts’ in piece of the old
method of hot oil bath roasting is likely to motivate joint
venturee with Japanese £11.-M en the ketnele obtained treat this
method of prooeeeinq are white: in colour and better in taste.
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Almond 1: the main competing nut for cashew to Japan.
‘nu Calltomta Almond Growers Exchange (CAGE) could pmnoto tho

sala of almonds tn Japan I-rlth aotlvo oollaborstlon ot the con
snnlnq lnmstrlas in Japan. ‘a A slnllaz: programs for pmuotton
oz cashew market Ln Japan could be operated by a group of export
ors from India sponsored by tho Export Prcnotlon Counoll.

Contectlonoty lnmstry and bananas an the largest con
sumers oi cashav kernels. when Almond prices go hlqh cashavs
are nssd as stibltltutoo and the damand consoquontly you up.
Convotssly when almond pr.-loss come down below cashow prion. tho

demand for cashew: autotnstloally shrlnks. Demand to: cashew in
0.11:. has proved to ha prloo ssnsltlvo. In tho total). markets
oashsvs tend to out replaced by lower purl:-.-ad qzoundnuts vhlls on
the manufacturing slds oashous raplaos higher pr.-load almonds.

ms market outlook ls largely dependent on the relative prlos
movements among the dltfatsnt nuts which could be mutually

Illbltl tutad.
‘mo market for oashous 1:: Japan is also stsadlly growing

though the present market also is small. Imports ﬁrm India
mainly consist oi white wholes which are pmafoz-rad for that:
colour. taste and low uuolstuzns oontsut. Salted and roasted Icar

nsls on sold tn the Japanese retail market. processing and to
paaklng balm done ln Japan. Rstall sales oathlhlt two marked
seasonal p..u-077:3-§°:§r'..D'n§y"L°h°e§.'::1.. being more than double that

of the ronslnlng months of the year.
41
450497
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India H111. be to a position to conoidonhly tnorouo
the market in Jlpln fox cashew kernel: 1.! In on in 1 position
to supply the product taking into oomldoration their pzoteronoo

tot opeoulo qualtty characteristics and at tho right price.
our «Hosts should be adequately supported by publicity and
ulna promotion drive to lnoroaoo par onpita consumption oi
out-sow in Japan.

It has also been mcamondod that o ooahov community
between cashew produoinq oountrtoo should ho organised to sponsor‘

joint pzonouonol programme to derive oouocelvo bargaining
and also to curb unhoolthy cmetltionfa The experience lrul ‘
poops: oonmotty bu not been very oncounginu so some of tho
member countries am not fully conform to the code of practices
manned by tho ooumntty. My cartel or community has got a
Intent disadvantage oz putting the oonoumr on the defensive
mun entoroioq ductpnno among the ueaxbcr countries of the
eommuty then should not be unnuonoblo or unjust tondonoy
on the port at the community to exploit the consumer countries
‘rhoro should also he porioct undorstandioo and rapport: among
the name: countries to act as a cohesive toroo for promotion
and marketing at the product. The failure of my can of the
‘3 53‘-VIPFM K-V0500

"strategy for subtlzntng Cashew Industry
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member countries to comply with these raquircmcnts will bring
in disastros consequences. A cashew community of India. Brazil

and African countries can bring in beneficial results if the
above aspects are taken care of. Per capita consption o£
cashew kernels in various consuming countries could be increased
through joint programme sponsored by the community which will
bring down the cost of such programmes. new markets could also
be explored with better success. Research and development could

be unertaken at lesser cost deriving groater'benefits by tho
member countries. 43

India has been exporting blanchsﬂ cashew kernels in
bulk p.ﬁkS to U.s.A.. U.S.s.R., U.K.. Jnpan. Canada and Federal
Republic ot Germany. Consequont on the withdrawal of u.s.s.n.
rrom the csshow market in 1982 U.s.A. has re-emerged now as the
biggest buyer of Indian casheﬂso

It has been estimated that over 80 per cent of the
total volume of tree nuts importsd into U.S.A. goes into direct
house hold consumption. Practically all the nuts are imported
in bulk and are processed and re—packsa in the 0.8. for retail.
nuts are also consumed by the industrial users. vis.. onion
tionery industry and bakeries. The main retail market outlets

43 Re of ' shew Tr do De a ion to U 5 A Canada 1983é8 .
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on sol:-urvioo ltores. chain otoru. oupomuauuu. contac
tionozy outlet: and wading nnohinu installed at public ploou.
‘nu: market outlook in the 11.5. for cashew kernel: in bright on
oooount oi the steady rise? in direct oonsnnu: demand. Honour.
the demand in prion-unoitivu and it pxioeo at oaubovo go up tho

oouounou cum to othot cheapo: nuts in the makes.“
‘me United Kingdom in a major importer oi! Indian ouhovl.

The motto: is prion-aonaitln and any increase in supply prion is
always rotlooted in consumer demand as costlier mu out I.-uplaood

by less expensive ones. tux. also upon: Almonds. snail mu.
Haul nut: and Walnut: in largo: quantities than cashew and any
increase in the price of «show will lead to a corresponding drop
in demand as substitute: true! the ‘nut basket‘ will take its
place on merits oi economy. Nuts are usually imported in bull:
and an ropuokod in retail packs in the 0.1:. More than so per
cent at! the total direct consumption has been eseimoiwd to uh
places in hotels. burl. cinemas. sport! grounds and other plants
oi outdoor ent¢£‘tO1lI!|¢Il’¢o‘s

The per capita consumption at cashew kernels in the

major importing countries in 1983 is given in table 4.5. It in
evident fruit the table that considerable scope exist! to: inemnan-.
inq use level: d oonsmnption in nootgfzheoe countries aapooinlly
in Japan. France. G.D.R.. P.R.G and mm. more use only negli
giblo imports to 0.5.8.3. in 1983. However, the country had 0
pm: onpitn consumption level oz 73 grams in 1982.

m:/
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an. ms. was of country :'i;_°"‘{’!’;"g:9.'j|’:_",""P'
.............-...................--......-....-...........

1.
rmu-nun
no
2.
aexgmn
32
3.
Canada
13:
4|. Fame 11

5.
a.xa.n.
19
G.
F.R.0.
55
7. Japan 23

B. New Zanlnnd 102

10.
vac.
54
11. u.s.A. 19:

9. iamua:1anan mo

gg; cuhaw Export. Pramouom Council, Cochin.
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The kernel market in speculative in Munro. The price
depends on a combination of aowral teeter: mm the nlaetvu
price and production of other tun nuts such an almond. walnuts.

hruunuts. ptstachiou etc" the pram: for cashew hermit
offered by components like Email. Mooambiquc, Tanzania. Kenya

and embers. conaunar uncut-n to the price: and also politico
ecunontc menus. The pmceuors would always try to procure

8 2 University of Cochin
rau'neteriel below parity it not at the parity price while the
farmers would heluaye vent to get maximum return an investment.

Any price of the kmnel beyond the endurenne limit at he ulti
mate coneunwr'brina in teeieennne end tell in coneumptia re
sulting in demand recession. The conflict 0! intestate between
the femmore and the indnetxy is e universal phenomenon and is
very much vieihle in commodities like rubber. totiee end coeoeo

Ceehev in no exception to this.

PR P--F‘ N
The inﬂnstry. of course, should get the raw material at
a workable price while the farmers should be assured of raunnrI
tive price for their producn. The internal price oi new nuts
depends upon the price of kernel: in th international market.
as the industry is export~o:iented. Thus in a normal eitnetion
the rev nut prices in the ountry have dixnct corxeletion to
the ruling kernel prices in the world market. The raw nut price
in the country should be ideally above the perity price of the
grower (Pg) which enable: the grower to earn a reasonable return

on inveetnent but ehuld be below the parity price oz tn
processor-cunnexporte: (Pp). Hence the total cost of marketing
oi raw nuts from the point of the grower to the point of the
proceaeor should be less than Pp minus Pg.

rhe following equation will give the grouer'e parity
PC1030 ‘6

P e (P + 9 + K + C) - A
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more

19 II grower‘:
purity price of rev nuts (Mo pl: mute
tonne

I In Case at tartlliaexl (at the Into 0! 2509 II 125’

iiﬂﬂﬂ

P20! and zzsgxao pa: yielding use)
In Cost at plane paoeoetlon chemicals
- other operational expenses
I Contribution towards capital investment till break-4
even year
an avenge value of cuhew apple:

for the processor--mm-eacponat the following equation will give

the purity price:

9‘, -: 0(x-tr) -c
P’ In 9:.-accuser‘:
pm.-lty price at ratmuu (N. per
Qulutali
It In Price of one qulntnl of kernel: in New York market
In cont oi ttansportatton at one qulntal at Journal:
II can or purchasing and processing one qulmzal of
raw nuts

0 In Kernel content in one qutntal of raw anal-munuu
The show analysis has been done with special tolerance

to Kenn. It the market price of raw nuts tall: below the
grower‘: parity price it. will he Imacatanlc for the farmer and
1f the mute: price goes above the processor-cunwoxporhuﬂs
parity prlaa he will not be interested ln purchasing the ravuuu
as he would incur loss. Therefore. the level at support should
be datenlined by taking into consideration the cost oz cu11=lvn
tion and the purity price of the processing unit. ‘me pmum
analyst! has been made based on the following assumptions:

8 '1 University of Cochi‘
U

1. ‘field £1.-on cashew plantation will steadily increase
as-an zooxq./because to 1.00am»/mourn wards the
10th ya: out the crop.

1. an wand in the international pzico oz kernels will
have I dime: impact on the prion of mu nuts.
The prime at run: nut in the county at all as tho
price of kernels in the international mntket ragilbotad upvamd
monument till 197-0. Hammer. in elm uubcequene ya: the price
at rm: nuts £311 dupiu kennel prim nminiuq note or 109!
nuady. The sudden incmuo in the «out o! processing eonoeqﬁcut
on than upward mvinion at stages could be identified as the mama

to: an an in price as nu mm. mm is because as the am
that uhcn than in an incmase in the fixed earn in the market»
ing spun which can not be neat:-aiiud without a cox-«spending

lacuna in horn-1 prion the only nitcmativa is to reduce the
unit cost of production. as we wages of agricultural and
industrial iubonr in Xenia are higher than in other states the
parity pi-ice oi raw now to: than gram: as man as the pzomuoro

fr:-it am concaquentlr higher. In tact. this Ina tho
mimic muse: tutor: for theniqratien of the cashew industry
from mania to the neiqhbauring state of Tamil man when the
proceolors benetiteod cnnaidtrabiy new the: significant diffu
unco in man between the states. Table 1.6 qivu 3 anlnpotiun

at an new for processing as eulmmnt in unit and ‘until
Ranch.” 11-. could soon Ira the cabin that the man wage in
‘mail than in only 30 per cent at that in Karmic.
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factory

Item I :“ 1.10 1.99 1.51 7.50 9.30 3.1a 1.39
égffgf
A
Factory
CIICCOK
13 5050 2031 2093 20“ 5g5°

3:34: aI 3)
3

Percentage
of
B ‘B A 71 an 37 as as so so

*Dn11y eumlnqa zlneluda non-wage beneﬁts also.
Cashew nuvelopment in Indian Potanttalittea and Con
straints. Agricola Publishing Academy. New Dal!-:1. INS.
££1£2.££a£LL22s£22;

M pmductlon of raw nuts in the country tncrmuoa the
quantity of raw nut: marketed also increuaa. 1: wide prion
ﬂuuhutlanl take plan they create greater rinks. 1111: admin

uon anphutus the importance oi prince stability. A prneeuor
V1.11 not be in a position to operate efficiently without stable:
and predictable prices.
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£9.«=.l2_m%
‘ms level of support should be dstenlusd on the bssls
as the equilibrium prlcs teklnq lnto socount the oost oi unlu
vstlon end the parity price of the processing unit. This pales.
Ilhlle being rsmunsretlvs to the teams: should slso be below the
prooesso:*s psrlty price.
Iisossssry en-snosnsnts should be ands to supply vsrlous

inputs to the Issuers in than em‘! to extend credit fscllltlesn
Regulated markets end on-open.-stlvs ass-ketlnq sooletlss vlll
hslp to Issue the ms:-ketlng system more etuclsnto schemes for
subsidies end other lnosntlves to the tumors should be worked

out on the basis o£ tho grouse:-‘s psrlty prlcs.

TREND IR EXPORT 0 CAS '1' SPELL ID
Csshevnut shell llquld was as strategic tsv mstsrlel
used for broke linings at motor vehicles sad home 0.3. moos
tsrs oz cashew kernels stipulated s condition in 19-!!! that to:
every 1-V2 lb. or cashew kernels exported. the Indian exports:
should supply 1 lb. 0! chain“
Attsr tha ssoond world Her. world production and can
smsptlon at cashew kernels lncmesed sharply. ‘Ihe demand £0:
cum. also grew steadily with tho discovery of its many indus
trial applications. Besides India. Brazil. Mossmblque and

‘. ohler. J.G.. " shew - world Pxoblsms and Prospects‘. gg
' 1L..~..
..
1.. .. L
. .'.U_‘.:..
‘M M \'-. _ -;=. P31.
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Thnannin expert CNBL. with cut monopoly position lost. Indtn
now faces stiff competition from other producing countries at
paclnlly tram Brazil and Mooanbiquoo

nu’ xmu mummm Tuna: nun
----------.....---.------.-.--

1965 13.006 1.169 - 785
1966 11.82 2.051 - 1.603

1967 10.102 3.735 — 1.622
198 10.266 6,994 629 3.609
1969 8.420 7.382 1.040 3.734
1910 1.519 5.021 660 4.774
1971 6.178 11.529 658 6.494
1972 5.013 12.165 41! 7.239
1973 4.626 14.082 943 5.33!
$97!“ 6.300 12.791 658 79179
1975 5.207 5.076 502 8.252
1976 6.020 8.276 1.714 10.600
1977 2.966 10.000 873 7.614
1973 5.001 7.900 1.025 10.660
1979 11.441 6.300 150 10.752

1900 10.699 R.A N.A 7.955

,1991 5.690 N.A N.A Huh
3935331 cashew Export Prumottan Council. Cochin.
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Thbla 4.7 Chou! data on world export of ctahcuut

anal! liquid. India had a nun: mnapely In the export of cﬂab
ttll 1967. In the subsequent year oaambique onorged as an
Important auplier as they developed canatdarablo mnchanicnl
proonutnq capacity. Exporta from India had been-eanatitnntly

an the doallne unttl 1979. Thble 4.8 thaw! quantity. value and
unit value 0! experts at cashcwnu shell liquld tram Ids: tram
1910 to 1983. In 1980 0 quantity of 10,699 metrlctonnaa us
exported but thaxaaﬂeer axparts droppcd Btnep1?n49 In 193 tho
exports shrunk to a quantity 0! 3,176 attic tonnes zetchiq a
vain: of 5.11.956.
gggle — 3,5

1 I . .u e d I
Y.ar Quantity
valuo
unit
value
(Metric tonnes)
(Nb '00)
(Ra./hntrtc

$C$QCCCC&C$C$C$%QQCC$8¢C®$C CC

19?0 7.519 8.557 1.130
1971 6,178 7,091 1.14
1972 5.013 5,911 1.1?!
1913 4.626 5,381 1.163

1974 6.300 14.923 «2.38l
1975 5.207 12.774 2.453
1976 5.024 12.002 2.135
1971
2.966
9.639
3.250
1978
5.014
35.160
7.014
1919
11,441
1.10.277
11.213
1900
10.699
94.309
8.015
1901
5.600
27.176
l.B53
19l2 5.797 17.463 3.012

193
3.176
11.956
3.764
§§§§§§i E35535 Expart Piﬁiﬁiion aaunéii} 53¢h1n.
V‘ Iaa“CunaII7‘cbuhIn:“—
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Japan. mu... Korean Republic and U.3.A. are the major

buyers of CNBL fran India. Until 1966 0.5.3. in the single
larqoot market to: Indian cum’... However. whoa Brazil and Mount

hiquo developed their processing capacities the U-so mqnirno

unto won not by then countries. Basil has the advantage: o1
geographical proximity to 0.8.9.. and lower prices. ‘me major an
to: cum. in the importing ommtrion in in the brain lining
industry. The chance in the automobile brake cysts! in 0.5.5».
IJ.K. and Japan has affected the consumption ol crcsz. in than
oountrioau ﬁovmvor. anal. continues to be mood in tho manufac
tnu oi points and insulating varnishes. chemical rooiotant
oemonta. oil tampered card boards. laminates. foundry corn oil.
water mrooling omoundo and many other producers. In View of

the changing pottun in the export of cunt. ouorta should in
mods to accelerate internal cuuunptiona at cash. with nultiplo
industrial applications oi cast. this is not difficult to achieve
it plriooo are maintained at economic levels for the and--noun

in India.”
The oxpollor qunlity C1351. nu o pnfnmnao by tho and

more no it in of bottur quality. ‘the new method oi! tnatinc
raw nuts known no ‘steam cooking‘ has in fact mvolutioniud the
routing technique. '3tenm making’ bu proved hoyond aoubt to
be superior to on conventional methods including hot oil bath
roosting no the yield 0! white kernels in this method in hichcr.
‘rho steam oooking of the nuts takes less than 30 minutes. 1110
oaokad nuts on opzoad on tho ﬂoor for 24 hours after which
they are deeotticatod using the hand and leg operated cutting

machines. Host of the units in Karnntokl how switched on: to

E5ave?
VVtcas
hull. id India
A ' tgorge-.ol.'y.
>%
.515: gm!’ -wt. y 13! ml ' 4'04‘ I4
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thin method oi mating in View o: its distinct advantages.

mo sheila after decotticatian at the nuts an ant to the au
pallsr £01: extraction oz cash. small processors do not haw
expaller tacilitioa and hence they null tho shells to axpalla:

unitn Unlike ma hot oil bath roasting plant the capital
iuveatunut tor a steam plant in vary low. A plant with a capa
city to toast 20 bags pol: any will me an-.3o.ooo/- approxim
taly. ‘me stout cooking eat raw nuts has twin advantages. It
units in increased yield oﬁ whiter kernel: and eliminate: tho

mad tor haw capital iwnatmnt as required in than can oi not
all bath nethad. Bonidta the quality of the cam. obtained ﬁrm
tho axpollar hotbed of extracting the shell liquid ital tho
shall: at ataaln cooked nuts is found to be superior in qmlity
as it has: less viscosity and low: carbon content and bane: in
good dnnand tam ovvu.-noun. This nathod could be auceesatnlly
adopted in Karala it the government and the trade unioniatn
could can-winua the workorn 01 the adv-antagaa. dispelling 31%

their ulna: apprehension at displacement oz labour amen
aimla matting acclaim: tar ahallinq but to be intromued in
the pl:oua.sa!.ag lino about the steam cooking method is adapted.

I! this is dons it will In possible to all C1631. to: the internal
uonauaets at prices aeommioal to than and conaequnntly than
will be an iuetoanq in consumption.

Another tangible step to accelerate the iutoxnal con
traption at CH3: in to manufacture semi-tiniuhad products item
the cyst» A study conductad by the 1.1.2.1‘. had zecomaundad
that cuss. baud ruins could be procmeod in View of the
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protaroneo than by and anti. ‘nu study had C110 twnalod
we the tntoamal consumption oz shun Hamid amid he annu
danbly stepped up pa.-ovidud uh: cast. and Lu um.-ltntshad

product: are and: available without quality variation at otdau

pliant in sufficient quanueua.”
men In: I suddnn span in the price of cash in 1979.
It zurchor went up in 19?? setting up an :11 time mcord of
average unit value or Ra.11.21:/mtric terms (rotor table 4.7).
Prion altdad down in the auocecdinq yum: and mrther want doua
suhnequantly. Duung than parted when napore market prices mu

ruling high the internal. market did not get tlmtt rcquirmontln
some 0:‘. tbs; punt mumntautmz-an in than mountry had to amigo

tint: nnnnfactnttn-g methods to putt altamauve maul.-1:13. It
1.: thin Imdlpcndable availability and uupmdlctnbll price at
C1631. which hanpcrsd than gxomm of its internal. continuation.

ﬂ

¢
V
HA HYPROU

aaalood Import tudunuy made its humble hoqinnlng

through tho export o£ dz-10¢ em and and pturnla In lub

nquontyau-athcasportoluuuiunahadtotuooadmaad
exist: an the traditional importing oountxtu um sruankn.
atngnpon and aunt toduood than oi!-tale: due to variant
KCIIGHIQ1

with the diminishcd prospects of export of dried
fish the new to: exporting fish in frozan condition baouo
apparent. liltpurimonta vxth nu toahniquu oi pron:-vnuon
of uatood proved nuccuatul and in 1953 the first shipment
at about hnlﬁ-o-ton at £z-oaon lhrilnp was made from Cochin to
us» than ovum‘: heralded tho buqinmlnq ot xnodorn sauteed

industry. From its modest beginning 31 year: ago it has
charged today no a major growth 1- industry.

Hanna: 1:: the untooa pxoooutnq industry. Rural:

has been rotalntnq its pronto: mutton with the latent. than
in tho upon oi marina products from India. with the help
at modern tochntquu of proutvauon of oootood 111:0 frooung
and cunning. tho mall scale ant;-oprcnoun of coohtn could

1 mm, a.x., -run Frame: o lapmant in man‘. %
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aahlcvo rcnukablo 91:09:03! in the field o£ seafood nxports.
‘Eh: lawn: mambo: at «stood pg-suntan units in tho country

are lacuna :l.n man with a high eonnuntntton in eh: cochxn
xogtan item when 1: opted to uh: dist:-mu or Aucppoy.
mttlon. caucus. rrivuxdnm and cannnnon. Today the uatoad
industry hu wt oatabliahaa in major tinmlng acntrll tn the

wutaoutuwclluunteout.
‘tabla 5.1 than porevtu lhltl at murlna product:
upon. new main. 3

Tour India oeaupiu the torment position among
the thump exporting countries in tho world. noun a mange:
larval. at Iz:.3.~2-scram: 1:: 1951. neatood export: achtovad a

record ptﬂolnnnco of uzpoxttng product: to: a value of
n.363.3I exams in 1983.
Tabla 5.2 gtvco data on the expert at marina
praducu stun India farm the your 1970 to 1983.

A «non analysis 0: £11: data on autood export:
tram India would uvul. curtain important. trends.

'nIny«.:-1919mndnuraaordo£ca:port1ngt.ho
mqhut over quantum at 92184 M. tonnu. from 1980 to 1903
chart In: boon no appnuublo chum: tn the quantum at exports
. ~ mass) npmn.
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.
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.
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3...‘, Oman!-.11: Indu of Value Indus oz Unit. Valun
(‘rennu Growth (lac:-ores) amvth (Rs./R9.)

1970 31.175 100 35.54 100 9.56

1971 34.032 108.45 39.17 110.21 11.51
1972 38.271 102.91 58.13 164.04 15.19
1973 48.785 131.23 79.53 223.91 16.31
1974 46.629 125.43 76.31 214.71 16.37
1975 52.412 143.67 104.91 295.02 19.64
1970 62.151 167.13 179.56 506.07 28.94
1977 64.964 174.74 179.74 505.74 27.67
1970 77.946 309.67 212.16 596.96 27.22
1979 92.104 247.97 262.03 737.28 20.43
1980 74.592 200.51 218.88 615.85 29.36
1981 75.375 202.75 266.71 306.72 38.04
1982 75.136 202.11 242.24 962.97 45.55

1983
86.169
362.32
42.05
.. + 1.... 1. 1...... .
_mg§g_g_ Harlan Product: Development Authority. Cochin.
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though the value of exports increased by 30.99: in 1981 end
19.37% in 1982. In 198! there we: eignineent Luureeee tn the
quantum at upon. However. in term: 92 value the tnueeee

was only ehoutspercenteeetenutoithedeameuetnuntt
venue. In fact the eigniiicent growth in export eu.-ntnqe
in recent year: has been oontziblated by lactose Like etttecuve
price! unlined in the expert mu-Icet tar lrcsea eh:-tnpe.
lobsters. duttle tub and equide end the ettunqthentnq of
ms. acmaz.’

Table 5.3 gives the data can the can-rpoaitiaanal

etmseturn of marine products expert: from India. The major
portion of the eeeiaod expert tram the cmmtry consists at
noun pxoauetu chumps. lobster tails. cuttle £131: and
equtde. lune:-I: as £1.-ell: ixoeen 1193: reached significant
level: an 1979 lharing 26.17 pa: cent at the total quantity
0:! eeetooa export: of the you-. canned and dried eeefooll
stems constitute only a email. than at the total exports.
In 1982 £1.-oxen eh:-imp: elone. eeeount-and in: 72.70% of the

total exports in term at quantity and 87.9436 Ln terms at
value.‘

Intheleettitteenynereeemanyeees items
ﬁgured in the export 4:! marine products tron Indie. However.
3. ",gx;1.ne __l*zoducte upon nev1ev'(1933) mm». Cochin: D. 1.
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only 0 items eonatituu the bulk of the «porn 0:! whieh
£1-nun shrimps. trauma iabseu tails. £1.-uh/tamun ash
and trauma trogloqu oonntitutn more than 90 pa: can at the
was quantity of! mm paeaueea -ucpos-ad.’
Thc important fill! and lilhlry plnduutl unporud
emu Koxnic In smxinpn. iroulocag ponifrntl. soar and
other fish. cattle tiah. uquidn. -cumin. crab meat and
who: ninaqnanoons itcmn.

Though India carport: marina pcaductn 1:: several
countries in the world Japan and USA at the wage: markets
which together account. for more than 7036 of aha total

quantity exported. In tam: oi valuo tho nxpox.-to to than
aountrica constitute morn than us aﬁ the total valuu at
naﬁood exp‘-’¢'1:.a £1.-can India. This position has rcmninod

amen eonsistunt fram the year 1973 onwards camqpt £9:
mine: tiuctantianu. who USA was who ntincipai ban: 9!!

our lrelon «stood: for 1 long till: but aftor 1970-'71
Japnnunnmuduouxloadinubuyurpvuhinqthousatothd
second position. Japan cantzinuu to bc the biqqut buyer
of Indian main: products who bought 53.6% at our uaiooa
Imports in 1932 cquivalont to 71.99‘ at tho vain! 01 Anon!
in true you. ‘nan USA. occupying tho position at the noon!

6234 P5’ 91L1 ..‘EL 1'I‘:j—:-~-—-—j- T
intent buyur bought 16.155 at tho quiiuttty «puma equivalent

to 12.9% at the total value in the you. mix: the Us on.
‘Baku has bun Itccdily doalmiw (run 1971 Imvlrdl the
Japanou pus.-chant haw oonmpundinqly increased during

an pu-Lea.‘ 2-min 5.4 mm uneuonu. mean of auxin
an-aduets apart: tram xndia new 1911.

3 OFK ,Il'ivEAF‘OOD '1‘
Ian-.-sin}: churn in the named capo:-tn fzua the
«aunt:-y has ntaaaily doc:-cued consequent on the davoloznont

at thc industry in ether coastal states. cm: tall in the
Import out {man tracing: and cannot! shrimp: both of which
turn mainly exported trotn the state also contributed to
kill dociino in quantwn of Qatportlo
A away of that state-Misc annual. marina landings

from 1972 to 1983 indicatns a declining trcnd in aspect
of metals (Tablas 5.5 and 5.6). In 197'? Klttala had a
total landing 3.45.037 M. tonnes ac ma:-inn fiah which
docraaaod to 2.74.395 in 1992. The status of Tamilnadu.
Karnataka, Gujarat and Maharashtra haw either improved

their position or remained steady during the period. The
unique phomncnnn at 'ohakan' (and bank) which lands to
windtall aatehu at shrimp: in total: was aouepieuoualy
. " (1932). MPEDA.
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shunt tor suscssslvs yuan frat 1976 saunas.’ All ehsss
contributed to tho dscllns in the sun's shuts at ssstood
«ports.

‘ms Gswsrrmsnt as Rsrsla established 11: 1966 It

publlc sector company undsr the nan: 'Ka:ala Plshsrlss
co;-pa:-at1on' with an authorlssd espltal at 53.3 em:-ss.
‘nu dselnted abjsctlvss at ths corporation was
l. tishinq and processing o£ ssstoed tor

damsstls and upon nsrksts
2. dsvslapnsnt of sssﬂood industry by providing
lnlrastxuotural zﬁaallluss

3. produatnon sndmaxkctlna of tishllsslbr
aanvorunq trash em: and ash wants and
4. adoption at modern technological dsvslopmsnts
in the runmg and em: pxoecasmg 1nv3ust.ry.a

control? to tho sacpsetstlens. the Corporatl_on's

psrtonsancs has sa ﬁn: how an dismal eallura. It has bun
tsccntly announcsﬂ by the Gave;-nmsnt of Kerala that the

corpatatlon would be llquldatsd la visa 0: its poor viability
and hugs aecuunlsuod loss. ms Corporation has an
proeqsalng and frosting plants in dittsront parts 01 tho
7. Ibtd p. 3434»
8. Interaction mllsetsd through pstsonsl d1a¢ms.s1ons.

10-}

state beside: 2 £111: nee: plants and a nylon net knitting
iectory. The huge 1-one sustained by the corporation
indiaetea 11:3 ineﬂiaient nenegaaem; and bureaucratic delay:
which proved to he ietelo

Alter the declaration of the 300 mile mwiueivu

maﬁa zone. Indie‘: eeatood reeoumel potential has been
estimated. The eta!-.e-vine estimates ere given at Table
5.1 eiong with pertieulare «at present levels not exploitation
at Table 5.8.

xereiahu ecoaeelineet seems. endaneree
at Rawlueivl Economic zone oﬁ 107760 Bqdm. The total
neeouzuee potential has this name has been eltimted e1:

aseﬁss wanna.’ In 1991 the state could exploit only
Ilene than 505 at the exploitable renounce. mu reveal:
the vent untapped resources in the nccluaive Economic zone

deny the xerele coast.
The marine tie)‘: lending: in xereie show a declining
an-end Item the year 1973 onwards.“

rheqxosvthot eeeﬁood induetryovertheyeere
has been impressive but the oonditiene of fishermen did not
9. lhet ‘rather. ‘Fish azpioitetian strategy‘. §;:_g._r;_g_u

. 7th May 1982.

19- _~ .2 - .. ..._: ,_ 1"». 9.1. (1932) “PEN
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‘IF?
I
—I
'
J.
s1. mm as um mm Area of rum uwmoa Tutti ro

Cétﬂiﬁﬁ.

no. status
and of manual: in ton par auurco
union cent»-1.1.1: zono in in diﬁiorunt potential

Tcrritartan (Sm) Sqdmn toms iron man in tonne:

5 15 to 535%

1. Gujarlt 1663 314060 5 4 3 6301”
2. Maharashtra no 131530 5.: 4.: a «soon
,3. Gm: 163 43500 5.3 4.3 2 128544
4. Karnataka 300 87080 8.4 4.2 3 425140
9e mm E29 143142 i ‘:1 L 6&.$.§9.._.
6. 1‘no1..J. Haﬁz: 1000 191110 4 4 2 698224

7. Andhrn Pradnsh 982 139580 4.2 4.3 2 447260

8. Grille 480 97729 5 5 2.5 286100
9.: Want Bengal 54 32320 S 5 2.5 115160
105 POl1l’3iChCI'I'Y so 1440 g g
11. Andaman E:

Nicobar Islands .. 519599 2.8 2.8 1 B21108
13. Lakahadwcop so 17ﬁ566 9 4.4 2 620511

at “I ‘ Jr‘ I I Virus: 11 :3

Source: CMFRI, Cochin.

1 0 8 University of 1

suntan/Union 1‘ 13.79 J Baianco Avjatilablc

Torrttoriu Exploitnblu
tutu:-0 uplo
potantialProduction
(Tonno)far
itation

(Team) (tonne)

Guj Itat 65015 203436 446714

Illharallhtrl 400060 310509 177479

Goa 120540 38683 89061

Ru-nut-.akc 425160 202013 222331

553;; 6S§§_§8 §30550 325218

Tdnll Nada 590224 206950 391268

Andhra Pradnsh 447268 91103 356035

Orin: 285100 32000 253100

Wat Bengal 115100 60000 55100
Ponadichoxry 20040 13179 6861

$33: at Nicobat 821108 1721 819387

baknhadtmcp 620511 3846 616665
‘E

E3; central Marine Fisheries Reaonmh Instituta. cochtn.

F; C:

-id

snake cmeneurate uapmveuunt. mu eituetion hee created
diaonntent away the tieheruen eanunity. he nose and a
note meahanieed siahing hoate go into operation the ttaditionai
tiehemen develop a iaelinq oz insecurity because of the
eppteheneion that then‘ ‘area of activity’ ie being em:-cached
upon. ‘me ahetp decline in the monsoon pt-awn tithes.-y yialde
hea aieo wareenea the situation.
‘me tamaencement at ceuunereiai puree-eeiue

tiahing in 1979 in Ice:-ale wee apposed by the artieannl

tiehemen. Puree eeininq in ttaditianal. ground: led to
clashes between the at-tieaual fiehetnen and the puree seine
open.-atara which created tension on many emulate.“

In mootheaeverunentolxeralaenaetedthe
Marine Fishing Regulation Act with a View to ratnimieing the
tension between the nechanieed and the nan-mechenieed eeatore

at siahemea and £0: the better management at pelagic fishery

teeoumee at Xenia. As per provision contained in the
abuve eat the tree at operation of each type of veeae), ie
auamated. no machanieed craft is permitted to» fish upto
8 tathoma. country trusts and catanarane fitted with outboard
nature can upstate 1:-an 8 tethoua. neahaniaed boate of leee
then 35 gnu teunege are restricted to operate between 10
and 10- tathane and puree aeine boats ere permitted to nah

11. Hair. aamaeekharen. KW. et el. cleeh between Puree seine
and Ax.-tieanal Fishermen at cochin (1933).
- .5-‘V ., ' 5.’. ; 'i._ ‘f‘ . ’ , . Q CHPRI. HQ C1-e‘9Q
.7 ._
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only boatload 1.2 tathoml. Pun: sum boat: it caught
fishing in banana water can ho tuna unto I:.5.0DO/o at tho
catch aontiocatud and tho and tnunuoa to an time: the
out o! ¢ac.ah.u
Ivan nth: tho Lntxodmuon oz tha Marina

ruhottu Rogulaum Act. an pm.-u ulna ushamon who
hold the van! that tho xbltriationn impound £0: puma ulna
tuning an unjuoutinbln. violated tbs boundaries on
um».-a.1 occasions leading to clash“. ﬂu puns utna hone.
owm:s' association moved a writ potiuon at the High court
at rerun against. the provision: at the Act. ‘mo court’.
oldurod that was calm boats could opt:-at-.0 buyout! 10 mt.

men naaotholmit tnadhyummt invalid. ‘this
atruettvu £I'I‘.Il- 1511. Rich ceurt iniuriatod the artisans}.
filhoxlnn and ctuntoa n *v‘.o1nt~.:l1o situation along the count.

they -awanzud statewide agitation and massive dmonstratians

with tho active support at nllgimu and political forces.
mu qovcnnont nu now appointed an export uauntttcl to

study um whalc tuna and also dunno the cantravu-tin
rounding the proposal in ban ﬁshing outing the amuoon
month: an 1 nature at comm:-‘rattan.
‘me when £80110 has now named political
eouploxton which makes an amicable ablation in dizuault.

13. Ibidg
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Ketela has the hiqheet ﬂeheanen populatten Ln
India as revealed by the ‘All India Census of Marthe nuhexuen
¢re1t and Gear 1980’ conducted by the central Marine tteheries

Munch Institute. The state he: e total iiehemen
population at 6. 39,872 persons including ehudren. There

are 304 ttemnq vulaqee tn the state. ‘the albumen out
about 980 uechenieed creite mile the total nuﬂaer of non
neeheuteed crafts owned by than exceeds 26:600. Out at
mien ﬂetlnerane comprise of 44% dug out oeneee -I05 and

plan): built mete ms."
Dug-out cenoee. cetunarene and other country
ensue are now incteaeinqly £11-.c.eel with authoasd motor:
which have proved to he were ettmtent then manually operated

arena as they mould mean the tubing grenade teeter and
operate 10: lance: periods. Hawevet only a fraction 9!
the oeuntry crates have been no 1:: powered by out-Jnoard
engine: as these engines uhzch are imported involve high
Galﬁe

The continuing confrontation between the mechenieed
and nan-znechanieed sectors in the tiehing tnduetuy will

adversely eﬂect the exports from the state. eventually

taming the ash processing units in the etate to ehtﬂ
their locations to areas at better envimnuento
11. All India Consul of Marine uahemen crest and Gear.
1980, riehery Resources Aaeeaenent. Division. cmmu.
'-’ . -V . i. ..'f :7.:.-.-.. 47 ‘-4: .. (1931) 3517310
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mile xorvtowtnq tho donozoation of urea: tor
tho opototton oi various typos of ozone tho imporatzvo
mod to combat tho pxoblon ol ooonauo ovortlohing of
pnwo and oum: opoouo o! £3.13-zoo through appropriate

muons of conservation should ho :ooogn1aod.“
Regulation at mambo: of para nines which
should opu-no tram om hon. prwontion oﬂ inquont shitting
oi bass oi oporation of fishing booty. mosh regulation of

goat and mstrietion on tho on: 01 species in tho ﬁshing.
intmﬂuction of m:ln.1.mum local sin ac diuoront species
of fishes. delimitation o£ axons and poriodo to: operation
at pI.u:'.I¢ some £oz.- n speciﬁc tonourcoo control on tho but:

oi annual or uuonol catch quota to ho Mama to: uahory
at opocifiod bone and aloaod Manon iot purse ulna unholy
during tho period: of spawning of poloqto tiohorioo on tho
important mooouroo which havo to ho oonaidorod uhuo tor

mlotina a statutory Iohomlo tor fishing operations in

tho sum.“
fishing being 1 uosonal occupation tho ﬁsher
man do not how unplomont throughout who your. am: lento
government havo already intxoduood omrozal woltoro oohonoo

14. coon.-go M.J. -at :1, Monsoon Prawn uohoxy of N

Gout. Koran - a critical. study. »— ., .

Information service (1983) cm-nu. V 

15.. snu. 3.6.. at 81. Porn some uohory -fnupotativo

uoao) Vol. 24. 9.7. “
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to: the fisherman with a vial to uncaring than social
uaurity ma .mp:ovv1ug uvinq conditions.

The «Mood upon Lnéuntu in Rural: should
malls: tu lucid. abllqatiens twu-do improving the living
condltiann at tho tiahoxnnn which will help to improve that:
pxuduattvtey. The suture at the tithing induutry as will
an that of the eatood éxpaxt indstxy in xarexa will vtxy
much dnpcnd upon tin plight at the ﬂuhormn who are the
baolcbom of the industry.

In «cont yours. many unfood pr-canning units
in Rural: closed down their operations for various roman;
and naval! to Tunxlnadu. Andhrn Pndalh. 0313:: am Karnatuka.

This Intention has bun cannon mainly by the declining Inn:
at produauan of prawns ma other nine: with outpost dnsunnd.

It in 1nt~.u.-eating to abuxvo that in majarity
9! than mm pr.-accusing units at up in anther at-..ntu. Hutu:
labour item Rania aonstieutn the watt: £¢rr:¢ which could by

Ittwibutod to their aucurity. Another factor tar tho
largo scale Imploymcnt of woman labour from Kzrala is their

‘auy dinpunsabilitr after the nah pracosainq anon.
Thu woman mrkon imam Ru-an an employed in

the ash proaauing units in tarantula. Goa. Ratnagzlznh
Vornval. Baamay ma also in than pmceutnq central on the

out «out. than worker: can stun pate! moon waqu and
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toy are forced to livu udor aubontandaxa living conditions.
It in high time that the Gavurnmant 0: India tank npxopriato
utnpu to improve tho lot at than: migrant work ﬁasco.

la: more than a duct: now. troson Ihzimpl
cxcoddnd a share of 70 per cent at tho seafood uupoxta from
India in term: of quantity equivalont to morn than sex oz
the value of Imports oi the item. The over dopundnnco
an ohrimpc is an unhealthy market phonomnnen which could

pnuvo disastrous. Increased upplica tram any competing
source can site: out pruaont status in sauteed IHpotts.16

Another disturbing tnaturc is the limited
direction of our «parts. our exports are now mainly
ccntinud to Japan and USA. in: USA was tha principal buyer
oi our txoacn seafood: £0: a vory'1ong time but afeor
1970-'71 Japan cmorqod an an: loading importot. pushing the

usa no tho second position. Japan and USA together iittod
70.31 per aunt of ¢ur exports in terms or quantity.
equivalent to 84.38 per cent in torus of Value in 1982. 1?
16.

17.

1 1 3 University of Cochin
I

fl .._..._2l 1 D
Ouanttuy Valuc

Japan 53.61 11.47
u.s.A. 16.70 12 .91
on-1. ' I in hmﬂﬂﬂlhﬂ
sonzau MPBDA. coahiu.

over then last one agenda the dirwtionnl pattern
at out upon: has not unﬁt;-gout any signiﬁcant changc.

mu limited directional tuna at our exports in a maetor at
disadvantaqo as any ﬂuueuatton or Imvnruz in than major
rnarlcntn would dremttcally enact our experts.
Divcraiiicattnn of pmduci-.3 tor expert ma
expanaioﬁ oi the directional spactnm an euuntial. no dnvolop
the seafood industry on sound ma:-Iccuing principles.

trauma shrimp: - an anal: tum - ﬁomnd about
73 pet «can: at our mu-inn pmduetu upon in 1982. for the
1:31: am decade tha Shara or this 3.111910 product in an: Indeed
exports has remained conatant with anly marginal tltwuutienuo
Frwah/trozen fish occupied the wanna politics: in the It:-uoimn
of marina products expert with a sham of 13.15 par aunt. in
quantity of the total oxparta in 1982. Among an other
frozen products txpartod froqlogu ocauptod the next position

with a share: at 3.03 pa: cent in the par. Frauen ﬁxoqloqu

P-I

f--A

F. \

van rnlogatod to the third position in tho marina produatl
aaepartnd train the country in 1917 when trash/troaon £131:

named an the uuond lu-out item at napotu. mo running
portion of mum product: carport. - 11.13 per cent - was
cunntituted by troscn lohltcrs. £1-omen cuttlo Han and
aqua». frond: clan. noun crab mat. cannot! shrimps.
canned eta-b mat. cannon clan. canned tuna. cu-mud -as-din".
dated lhrilnpl. dried fish. driod shark £1113. ££Ih lawn and
other minor itcmmm
The major aonatrainta which opozatc against the

diversification oi maria: products for export ans

1. the high unit valuc ualinauon tor
ahz-Lmps exp-on. which induces cozwcnttatiou

an shrimp slant.

2. ﬁor umportablc variation of fish Ina
pamtrotn than 1.: already a very good

3. othox producing cotmttiu offer In our:
competition in tha export of trann ash
like nacho:-cl. Indiana. porch“. eat
11311 cm. on account: of height aavantaqo.

4. no in yet to dwolop upacialuud ﬁshing
nﬂortl £0: nqumn. tuna etc."
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ﬂawovu-. plannod oatploztation out our ruoumu
and Ivvropa-Lat-.o marketing otrotogtu could oonudarably
ohango tho pa.-cunt. stagnant position.

Ito:-an has significant xuoux.-on potential. to:
dtvcloptng «sport a: mono 1.11:0 on-ab moat. clan! (1:-oun

and canned) . outta nah. Iquidu and am like pomznto
beaten nachos-9.1: and oudinou.

noun shrimps tram India on oxportod tn
inltitutional pack: ( 2 Kg. 2: 10 ). A good pm-uon as
input“ on ropaokod into rotoiliiéllgzr the 1nport.or'I
brand name. Hanoo the oomnauoro do not identity the
product u o: Indian origin. The oonaumor pack: on pralood
vary mgr: with hotter unit value raazzm-.1on.3°
nmovauvo uohniqun 111:. ‘individual quick

inning‘ and ‘aoonloz-and ftlllll drying‘ are suitable to:
packing shrimp: in constant packs. small oonsiqnmontl of
shrimps paokod no mi‘/A513 no now being lhippod hum Cochin.

It is nkny that tho doumnd to: than would imp:-ovo in am
oonno. Though shrimps pankod undo: 101' would fetch highor
unit volno oortain constraints limit that proppoou of growth
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0! Ixnurte. riniehed 103' product ie more eueceptible to
breekege in transit which would men higher pecking can
then in the ceee of block tween ehriupe. the Ian’ product
would take up greater volume 901’ Kuoqrsn than the block

traeen tom. aeeidee. they are mere likely to be ettected
by temperature tlucwetdaneon
Accelerated treeee dried elu-nape would not have

tuteun and intrinsic queue} ompeteble to block tween
or 1:01‘ pxoduet. However Aim ehtinpe will be at appeal

to: e speciﬁc market eeqment. The qreeteet advantage of
IQ!‘ end Am methods at prodeeetng is the product 1dent-.1.ty/
htend 1.Ineqe.wh1ch they would build up tn the awe:-eeee
markets 22‘

The image of Indian Marine producte tn the mrereeee
market can net be rated ea good. eepeateny tn the Us». and

Australia. our exports to theee two mutate euﬂered e
eat:-beak due to inaoneietenciee in quality. I-‘upon’. of
tween lhtimpl and tween tmgleqe to us). declined in the
recent. put en a result. of the ms. road and Drug
Adnninzletretion (Usnm) detention: of lane at the consignment-.e

ehipped tram India. Our exporte of cooked and peeled
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shrimp: to Australia alto dvindlud as tho tmpartnn foam!

that than quality at the undue: nu unnliablo. noudu:
Malaysia and Mngaavou worn ublo to aﬂoat suypuu to
Australia at cmpoutivo pa.-tau aficctinq our p:-oIpoau.”

An .-tango at quuty consistency is at annual
importance in sustaining and dnvoloping the Import mu.-not-..

with the accent nnndmnt ta the Export (mulity control
and znnpoauon) Act which nupulatou savor! punitive action
on than exporters who violate ﬂu wravtnionn oi the hat.
than will now be more attuctivn cnzamamnt at compulsory
quality ozoniaral and prnhipmant tnnpouuan at uatood

«ports. :1: has also to be onaux-Id that the processing
unit: content to intnrnntional standards in hygtnno and
sanitation.

Even thauqh India is the 3.113910 Jargon producer

and suppucr at shrimps to thc world marine in am yet to
anhuvn any significant status in the packaging or marketing
out that product. Thu conventional pack of 2 Ken» (5 lbs)

maniac: traunahrimpohanboonsnvoquotorttuput
two docadu. undotqoing very little change during tho

period. our aumpotiton. on the contrary. haw achicvad

”ms.
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eontiaorabla programs in the packaging oi! the product in

carton: of imprwad atrougth chatantaristica and appeal.“
Tho mlthod adoptod new in to frame Chump: in

blocks of 2 3:9. or 3 lbs. and nits: ﬁncuing and clung
to pack than in waxed ca;-tuna. ‘run such cnrmna with a
total weight at 20 Kg. (so 12:11.) am packed into I manta:

carbon which 1: en: unit tor «port. ‘rho strength.
dnrdailitr and net:-aatxvcnuu at eh: rum! cu-tons an
q\l.1‘E-I important from the narkctlng man. 1110 quality
at the auplqx boards and! £9: making waxed cu.-tons Mods

to be improved. In the process. 9! transport from factorial
and uubuquant leading into amp! the mute: cu-tom: an
nu.-bjoctod to avert strain and attach Canaoquantly.
good: area India reach their dutinntton with vuytnq
dogmas of dsnaqe to the packages giving a very your

uppunnao. In fact. poor packaging 1: am a: sauna:
lot Indian shrimp: fawning tolativoly lower prices in the
carport. market.

mo taeiutiu £0: heading and loading the

the chips should considerably improve at our
parts. Manaaeonr standards should bu laid dawn to: innu
and auto: cattaru. the aonﬂannity at which could be voriuod
at the um of pro-ahtpucnt inspection oz tho catch.”
2‘
1983. 53.85.

" am.

p_.a
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5' O ‘ PP M3 ACILI1
The facilities tor storing frozen cargo at the
port or Cochin has now been augmented with the commissioning

of n 500 H. Tonnes aepcity cold storge. built an managed
by the MPEDA. Howver. it would be necessary to provide
additional storage capacity of at least 500 Tonnes to mset
the increasing demand to: opens on seerood aergo tram
neighbouring states which slso reach Cochin for shipment.

At the various landing centres and fishing

harbours in the state adequate facilities for the storage
oi landed fish do not eist now. Thbs results in avoidable
wastage caused by deterioration in quality. A chain of
cold storage along the entire coest serving all important
landing centres would eliminate the situation. The
facilities should be made available to the fishermen at
nominal ohsrgosazs
UB3 A-L INCENT V TO THE FISHING INDUSTRY

The major fishing countries in tho world extend

liberal patronage to their fishing industry. storage
iacilities. price support and subsidy on fuel are sme of
the measures aopted by Australia. Japan, USA etc. As s
result. sesﬁood industry hes dveloped considerably in
those countries.

" mm-no mu 22u..eih
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nvonthouqh the uallooa lnduntty In unis had
maﬁa nova:-:1 nprcaentations tor the supply at diesel on

totrnttahlngbeatlutunhaidloodtltclo thogovu.-rnonthu
not so tar conniduxui than prenatal. ma putchau tut uhtdl
tho stat: Govpruuunt has Imposed on marine product: to a

great diunuonttva. In this contact Ms 1.: worth montioning
that want Bengal. Gujarat and Maharashtra as not levy purahalo
unit an marine pzodtacuuv. It in tin that the qowurnnonu

abolished this tax in view at the long tun interest of the
industry. wine has imtdtuno as patient in 5.5% which has
I unqattvl Impact. on tho aumvotiuvoncn of out ptoducu in
tho avcruu market. ‘mo «antral government through a
loqtnnuon 1a 1975. had uwnpud «cyan comoditiaa from
the purvuw at salon/purchase tan: with em spuatﬁtc abject-Ava

at uupzng the ova-nu «vuegnont at tho upon u.-nan."

ﬂannuonoztlnstatoﬁavctlmonthuiniact. noqatcdtho
huncﬂuinl oﬁﬁvetn i contunplatcd undu: the central legislation

Rural: may Ion its position as the panic: state in tho
Ilatood export trade unless the Stat: Oavamment naliaol
the mportanca of stabilising the seafood processing industry
in Koralau

The Itoady doe:-can tn the annual catch» of
cxportablu marina ash» in Iconic in I disturbing phenomenon.
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Tabla 5.6 gives tho data an nu:-inn ﬂab landings
Cuualuatvnly £0: annulus with axport dunand0.a°

The V160 «aloud and annual tluatuationu in

cannon errata ptnbldll in natntainin Iupply luvuln in
thc divert uuitotc Hanan than is a bum mud to onnan
study supply of to: material to that industry.

an state-vino distribution at bruckinh want
am: with povtcm-.151 for eulturu 1:: gram in tabla 5.9.. 29

OCG¢
SCSI
LI
I
I
1
Wm l:otent1.n1
urn curmnezy
unau
one hectare
nah/Prawn
aultun

Gujarat
376
88
nnharuhtta 31

Kunatakn
80
4800
Korlln 143 5117
run.
Nada
so
Andhra Pndnsh 206

an-tau
299
West Bengal 40!’ 20000

—.— . —t I I . DC HT

38

_ 1 .9 2. ,_,_
Narnia with a potential 01 2.43.000 hdnrul of braakiah

vita: area has put to nu only 5.11? hoctaxua. Tho cuutrnl
nazin rtnhcriun nnnnntuh Inntituecp Geehin has hon ttndttiny
annunddblc Inxvtco 1n transicxrinq the tauhnoloqy to: pain
cultura to tho tiuhonun/tumors. ‘ml Irish: Viqyul lntndtl
oz aura: at unsnkal has boon inputting training in tho
taehntqucn at prawn cultuxu. Havuvir. only a little out
than can ﬁfth at the total brackish vats: arts in em
state suitable to: pram culture has so far bean in-.111sod.
mo phanumanan at monaaon prawn ﬁshery along

tho Kandahar: count in new on the doclzlnoo It ha: Illa
boon obaoxvua that oconnmia uvu:£1ah1ng is taking placc in
the acute). ﬁshing gr.-aunau especially in em neandakarn

but. 1111: indicate: that-. the atom: oz prawns in tho
tiahinq qraundo has rually gen down. Heaaurna barn to
be taken on an urgent but: to errant the turthcr doalinl

in tho prawn tithing in the state.” In this contact.
dcvclog-moat at eultun unhortoo uwnu cantor nlcvaaco.
M a strategy to: nature we have to menu:-11y tntoarato
culture tinhurun with capture tiahctioo to increase: our
axportlc

Development of culture fisheries hu mnuom
advantages. Besides mguonung ucﬁood production and

Mu: no " .

c%1np
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apart thtouqh ulcatxvu cultuu at 11:19: to menu: the
tnaeauotttnttduauunnndcnsurothoit lonqu-ported:
or -vloxmnt during the year. In harvest at the mxltun
tuhortu could an be planned ta suit the antenna fun
the producing industry. who would be getting raw material
in I Inch eondtuan an the tuna lug hotwoon nu-vast and
duuvozy at tho ptououtnu plane would be the nlninutno

‘ﬂu Car!!! and tho State Fisheries Dopartllont
luv. made nan: bagimung in the dunlopnont oi prun G\l11:\lI'I

ﬂu-mu I-louver. the govt:-mane has nae tuuy realised who
vast potcntinl of eulturu Etnhoriuo and its crucial £010
in tho development of seafood export lnduotry in tho statue
Thaugh tha exploitable resources at the maluaivu Insomnia
Zen: of the Kn-ale coast are above the puaent Laval 0!
uxploitntton. it is a matter of ohsarvatinn that the
auportahu uuhozy spacing an in an sun at economic
aver exploitation. This situation brings cut. the Lnportnnco
at dcvcloping sultan.-0 Iuhnrun on a lawn -cola.
ma cum: has oaganiscd a 91.101: project to: prom
fuming to manna sctantittc tochnlxguea of aulturc to tho

farmers. The xorala Agricultural University has also at
up ‘annual-at.1on tuna.‘ 1:: tin brackish nu: anus tn
K1.-nakulun and adjoining planet. It has bun found In

much a yield rate of 1000-4500 Kg. pa: haunt put you
using the tcahnology available at pnunt in India. um-nvur.
Taiwan to 1.-operand to hum rdouhad an impuuin 11:14 at

7.5 M. Tannu par hasten put you under intcnutvu ¢u1tun.”“

ta-11.10 tho Iiioxtl at earn: and Koran Agricultural
Umurniey have eonaidu-ably helped in developing Ic:I.cnt:l.£:l.c
u:umu1t-an any a 11.1-.uc war than om-£1£~.-.h of 1:110 pnuntinl

brackish water area in Roman has no £43: boon utilised.
Th: main factor which limits the dcvelopmcnt at

acquauulturc in the state is the rutrie-two land razor:
laws. Lands when fish/prawn culturu in can-2104 out
uimuuzmecuazy/alternatively with paday cultivation an
classlﬂnd at single» crop wet land with a nailing oi 10

atamdara hectau per family. Uncle: the rural; land
utilisation order. paddy lands can act. bu converted £0:
any other nus including acquaw.-ultuxa without appravnl man

rmmnuo authatitiohn
‘ma ceiling on the extent of paddy-mm-pram
sultan land: has rendered prawn farming ecenanically
unvtablo. ‘me state aovornmant has to takn stapes to eonduct
1 survey ot lama suitable £0: aquaculture and claastiy than

1'- University
° 5 . ofTCochin
ee 'eequa¢u1ture lends‘ exaupvlzing £1-an ceiling unite.

Pedw lmdnuitable tor pram aunmre during certain eeuone
at the year ehmald be liberelly permitted to be used for
pmnm culture.
Braalueh water area: under government poeeeeeion

etutable tar aquaculture ehould be leased out to private
entrepreneure. lhenewecheneennounuedbytheﬁwersanent
at India to encourage hundred per cent eatpon.-erlenuea
lame exempt tram land ceiling regulations should help
rename the preeent. constraints an prawn/£1eh culture.
Under the scheme large prawn fame could be eet up etnoe
the entire production tram than would be expat.-ted.”

Traditional prawn farming in Kerale has not
undergone significant changes... ‘me yield from the treat
uunal prawn ﬂarmn remaine low in the absence at scientiﬁc
management. It is eeeem-.:La3. that qmllity prawn eeede and
technical guidance are prwided to the tumors to convert

traditional field: int» eeleuttve culture same.
More extensive field dew:-nntrattone should be

organised. steps would be taken to provide input subsidy.
training to term operatives and prawn eeede small hewheriee

3’ ‘Export.
Parme‘ (Editorial) . Bombay.
20-3-1984.
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to lnunau production tron than oxloung £101.61. It in
also annual to attend the nullity at ‘camp tutu:-anon’
to the prawn am: also.
Paaehlng has recently became a «noun manna

to successful prawn taming M the unit valun at tho
product 13 hlgh than in constant: threat: from poaehou.
the state police doparmom: has to doplay spacial pntxolllng
squads allow; than fun houndartalo
The rank Pores an Marine Products has rooonmondod

that a phulod programs should bu drawn up by the MPEA

in consultation with the Ministry at Agriculture to:
cunvcrsion of traditional eultuto arqas into solace‘.-l.vu
culturo ﬂu.-ma.

AHA’ C '1‘
Thu aquatic: rewuruu at rzcrala now taco the
pa:-oblun of pollution from lnduatrlal wastes and affluent:

hamiul to biological anganlama. Industrial unit: located
on the banks at rivers and estuaries dlaaharqo effluents
into the adjoining water systems.
It has been xcpottod that large scale £1111
mortality oceux.-rod in tha challyar rlvqr near cullcut into
which untreated waste water from the adj assent Rayon pulp

tutu:-y was discharged.“ The veto: in the Poriyat rlvor
3‘ ‘Pollution and run Mortality 1n cnauyu River.
_ 3? h >. —, nfg. .; ... I

has been zound oo contain toxic «chemicals beyond tolerance

limits so the industrial units in the Bloom-ndsye: region
discharge their etiluente into this rivet. The nuvettupushe
river slowing close by the newsprint tnooonr in Volloor.
Kotteyun District is also iound to be oontuunnt.-.ed by
toxic veste products untied into it ﬁnom the plants.
The ettluente ham the Cochin sesinetioa which flow into
the nearby estuaries ha been ezﬁeoting the aquatic life

in them. It has also been reported thet tho effluents
tram Travsneore Titanium Irxoduots. Trivsndzum cane

pollution oi marine waters. in the areas adjoining the unit...
are state Pollution contiwolmoand hoe initiated

stem to monitor the levels oi pollution at the various
inclustriol. oentxeo. There has to be strict entoreunent
oi! pollution control laws. Industries either in the
private or public sector should not be allowed to function
without ensuxing that affective pollution control measures
have been adopted. A sooiel oonsoiouenens he: to be
arrested shoot the gravity oi pollution problem. unless
atom are taken now to prevont water pollution of the
livers and estuaries oi Icexnls they may soon become uniit tor

aquatic life and attest. the proepeetl of culture iisheries
in the state. The government. may have to adopt s policy
to discourage chemical industries in the state in view
oi its unique ieetul-es like limited land erea. high
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density at population and the large number ot 1.-lvere ené

estuaries.

with the declaration 01 200 nautical mile
Iaualualve %oe1¢ zone Indlve deep eee ﬁshery reeourcee
extend eve: more then 2 nllllon equate kllovnetree 91! area.

Kerele hee e ehere oi 1.47.740 eqaane. of the ma. mule
this extensive eree presents greater opportunltlea lt
elunlteneeuely brings in new challenges. The resources
potential at exploitable tleheriee fun the 3:2 along
the lcerele c.-out hue been eetlmeted at 6. 53.388 tonnes.”

‘me fiehety reeoumee available in the m
ehauld be exploited en the optima level keeping e balance
between the exploitation end wreath of run reeouaeee.
There we three dletmct eeutore involved in tlehinc
eutlvltleu the artleenal/traditional ﬁshermen. the
nechenleed beets eeatot end the deep eee zlehlno veeeele.
‘there have been oonnlate between these eeetore. edvenely

eﬂeetlng the eeetooa export industry in xerele. The
clash between the ertieenel ﬁuherllen and the mu-ae-eelue
apex-etore had eeeuned the shape of a crlsie. The issue
hee now been eettled but any recurrence could be avoided

35 Bhet Tushar.
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only through eurveillenee by ooutel gnu.-de end tishery
departments personnel.

By virtue oi the vaetneee of the am either the
traditional iiehennen or the Inechenised fishing boats
sector would not be in e poeition to etzeotively exploit
the ﬂiehery reeourcee in the zone. aenoe it become:
impel-etive that deep on trutlere end fishing veeeele ere
introduced. Deep lee tithing oould be euooeeetully
developed only it proceeeina end marketing teoilitiee ere
simultaneously developed.

Government on! Indie he: accepted the necessity

{or foreign participation in deep eon flahing. Tie-alps
with multinational: in deep eee tithing would have the
henetit of e ready aloof: Inerket {or the catch in the
oollnboretinq country. \ ‘me government oz Ice:-ale should
design e pt.-ogrunne to: deep eee fishing ee outlined by
the eentrel government enviseging liberal tomeiqn
-pu-c-,1a1pa.tion. Tamil undo hee made ooneidereble proqreee

in thie dhreotlon.” southern see Gretta. Medree has
now been given penieelon to set up a hundred per «cent

export-oriented deep sea tiehing project. the eoepeny
would enter into teohnioel collaboration with Iauetrelle
to acquire smart): generetion slotting vessels. These
vessels would be equipped to oetoh. prooeee end peak ileh

vol.xvI. No.12. see Food

at Indian. contain. 1934. 9.17.

co
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¥
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on board and bring to shots ready-to-marks: p:-oduct.

Tho hauls would also has tnltrllmsmtation facilities
to losses ﬁshery rssmurcss in dssp sss. ssing s hundrsd
psr asst sxport.-oriented project tbs satin ostoh would
be nu-ksssd omrssss undo: sttsnqslnsnt with the cons
botttcllo
‘rho Ksrsls Fisheries Corporation has announced

their plans to charter deep use ﬁshing vessels. :1: would
be wiser to drop the idea at this stage as the organisation
has a very poor track record. on the contrary. pa:-tvsto
sntrsprsnsurs should bs onoouraqod into an ﬁeld o£ dssp
sss ﬁshing as thsy would be in s butts: position to
cuts: into joint vsnturss with ovsrssss collaborators.
The stats Oovsrnmsnt should cm-and liberal help to such

vsntuns thtouqh ﬂnsnss. subudtss and incentives.
mun: in taxes and duties sud support.

‘ms foruga collaboration in duo on fishing
should has as lssst for s posted at the years with
psmisuon 1o: szztsnslon to: a suleabls period 1: tound

nsossssry. It is also important to but stfootivl
susvsulanos of the an to pr-ovum: poaching by £01-sign
0

8'1

.. ff _" " _ ,.|.. I . 2- “' .

of Xﬁrgouggzral 1::-.-onoxnioa, Now Delhi.
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Joint vlnturu tar oxplotting the tlohory
rumumu in In by charutlng zishing vuuu would
haw nultipla uavantagu. Such projaata would have
cunparauvolr low invutnont. the Indian company would
enjoy cpuon to buy any at the chnttoxod Vanni: during

the «hats: period human having an aavanuqo at randy
caper: market. and the £u:1J.1ty to train that pursuant).
in npaeuuua ma divurstﬂod fiamlng ope:-a+.~.1ona.’°

"ma
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Eﬁ.
lamtu at {raglan tron mummy had than note or
tan a tread at growth bad: in tutu: oi mannuw and value
until. 1931. on an aver.-ago not-an acaalntod to: so pear am! at

thn aup:t at ﬂrugleqa Stun tha eauattf. In 1961 the Import!
of tracing: sum the cement attached as aannutw of 4.368 nitric
Manon touching a value at as.11.!6 was-an cutting up an
htqhaat mantra of paxtamwnuc bath in qumuiw and veins. Hau
cvnx. tn 1982 the quantity £4511 dam to 11,271 metric tonal!
realising A value at cnly Rlu5.5I crarou. Tablo 4.9 pruiinﬁl
the quantum and vans of camera o£ txagnqn from the oaaantty
eat an patted tram 19724992.

V value
t“: (mute mantiw
tmnu) (ms.
in Morn)

1972
1.823
247
1973
2.698
4.50
3934
1.484
2.8‘!
1;
31,
3930
'19?!
3.110
7:80
1977
3.p33‘
5:39
"1978
3.570
8.43
1979
3:7“
30'”.
1966
3.0”
‘lgﬂ
1961
4.363
11.96
1933 2.271 5.54
gag; mam. Cochin.
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The zuhricuma impound on machine of trout. tbs
swtlun of mgutraum at umort ordlra with the Marina Ptoduau
apart Doveloxxnunt: Authatuy for ampere caf £1-ogzega and the Sn»

canautanu cazilltty <3! cm ptomct new tanned in ma £011 in

«porn oi the team. manvor. the restrictions at catching

of has to he amtinusd for chi luau um tntnruuﬁl at
the iuduuttyantlauuntx-ya!-.1.argI¢ In tahcpant. crown an
being indtacrtmlaatnly caught and tho 1090 van proauud in
unmvgunio uulrrumdlnun. In Emu am: mm.-Int fox troulcm ta
3.1.8.8. was lost due to the tncmanoo a£ bacterial ccnmmnntian
ﬁsalmmnlla) in uvwal of the utgnmentm cant. ﬁrm here
In V11!!! oi the warrant. pot-annual. Ear iroqlaqa tho

auuewaum manna: have to be uuatlnund mun mung cup:
to an up ﬁtog farms. mu cmntsal Inland msherlu Renata:
mama (cunt). Buxtaokpom hurt auaawaﬁully davuzapod ﬂu
mthod at induced bmading of ﬁrms. Proanatnq at sroglogu
should be came anly undo: hyqmic uanditlclllo HO Imulcl. bu
ab)»: to expand £2.-agloga exports etmaidarablr 11? than mustard!
are adopted. who MM? (1962) have roaarmumdad that at mass:
ﬁat £109. mood. product-Am and may ‘breeding s.hauJ.d.- bl can tap

laterals which aacumu Easwnorothanaoporountot tho
exports at unclean Eran the eoumary.

Thosptavaa uradotnxoralahualanghutozyotauro
than 3.500 wean. ccngunial aqro-climatic aondluenn pr¢va11
mg In the czounuty man murals 1:1-n natural. ham as n vnttcw

of uptown black pepper. audma. ginger. mmntta. claw.
manna. mace. csnnnmcn cw.

spices have had a pzafmnd tnﬂuanao on tho courao oﬁ

history and civtluaum. It was an luta of an spun mid:
atuacud autplarars and mvudnra to ma country in an ancient
put. mutant Norma was know an the ‘land at opiate‘. ‘mo
pm-unxnant pmium of the ntntze in the history at nptcen

£.

trade has hum examined in ahrtall undu‘ chapter-1,, P099!!!‘ in
uh: non: super-taut. spice pradum in the state and haunt the

aural: amt was Imam an the 'p0pp¢l’ cont‘.

nan-ala today ocmptu cm taxman: position in man‘:

spines aacpom-.. The mportmt spleen produced and «sported

iron the state are (1) pepper. (2) auduaan. (3) cancer; and
(4) ﬁiltﬂlltlﬂw

Table EL1 shows the estimated area and production

of the important spice crops in the state during 1982-83.
Estimated Area and Production of Important Spice Crops
in Kerala during 1982-83

Name of crop Area in ‘O00 hectares Production in ‘O00

........_.. . _ . . _ _-.... . . . . . . _ ..-t2"“l°§_--....

Pepper
107.74
27.78
Cardamom 54.0 3.10

Ginger
12.36
30.48
Turmeric 3.2 5.8

Source: Directorate of Cocoa, Arecanut and Spices Development.
The unique agro-climatic and eco—geographical condi

tions of the state have helped Kerala to gain the pre-eminent
position in spices production and exports of the country.
REVIEW OF SPICES EXPORTS FROM INDIA

Table 6.2 shows export of spices from India along with
annual growth rate from 1970-71 to 1982-83. It could be obser
ved from the data that while the value of exports continuously
went up after 1972-73 upto 1979-80 the quantities exported during
the period showed an unsteady pattern, except from 1976-77 to
1979-80. After 1979-80 the exports started declining both in
Luantum and value. But the year 1982-83 showed a trend of
recovery from the previous year's level.

oupnuty Annual vat» hm. Annual urn
Yur (House
um (pol- mhamﬂﬂ non (pan
-.---..“3"?.‘1’--3'f.“:°:’----------!':'1'.“f'.":’-..

1970-11 46.201 - 37.60 ~

1971-12 65,720 443 20.5? +3.!

1911»?! no. 21! --23.5 23.71 -1‘!
1 913-14 60. 930 +31 44.05 -086

1974-1! 52.9IO at! 49.27 +12
1915-36 60.01! +13 53.36 +-I
197$-77 60,113 +0.! 63.0? +1!
1977-00 178,692 +31 96.30 +53
1978»-79 101.. 995 +30 99.4! + 3

1919-00 113,382 +10 107.02 4- ‘Jul

1989-O1 90.164 -19.1 82.01 -33.4
1901-32 65. 995 -26.0 53.14 24.2
1902-83 74.013 4-12.1 76.29 0-22.0

gag; spices, Expo.-1: Prmwum council. Cochin.
‘ma erratic trend about-vud in tha quantum at exports
during the period ﬁrm 1970-71 to 1$82-B3 eould bi nttrthutad to

various taauuru uh maths: condition. lnctdeneu at pan and
diseases and fluctuation in puma. A high dogma at you-to-your
variability in the prices o! 1 carrmoduay has I direct Impact. on

the produaorﬂ tncan. am‘ at the loading chczactartntica at
carport: of primary produec has bean their pcraistant tendency to
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undnrqo lama lluamuuu both In nine and volume. It In:
burn observed that 3 mm dogno 0! Variation in the price: of
agricultural amps would bring an element at this to the producer

uputunc the pattern at ccnnutnnt otmth in the prothmtlen oi
the crops:
A ninja’ eamtnlnt in planning tho production 91 anions
in tha eauntzy in tho abstract at tunable data an area. produc

tion and ymduetivuzy at the autumn: spun crops in the

country. nun maku it dttumlt to yzropuu acute: and nuum
projacttonu on a long term bust. The 09169: Esmort vrenouon
Commil and the mnctexatu ol ewes. hmcanut & Spices Dunlap
want an conatdnrlbly hnndleappod due to the non-availability 0!
I 1:110:31: data hue an 1.-ha production. area undo: cultivation.
productivity and domestic connunpuun of indu-icaual span.

was ﬁluctuauons in the prices: am cuponaally noueed
in an:-nu). crow 111:: ginger. tarmac and most other minor
apieu. me reason: in: such iluetuntanna would be idantiﬂaa an
1) any Eatlum due to Heather caruéismonno

2) cyclical llucmntions an acaount cf good amend in
prnvtoun season and conseqmrn: ever productiozu leading

to laaaer mmand and lauar prices.’

Expand Mme. Indiahubecnnaalutominutntu
position 1:: tntemaumal sptcea market dupite untavounblc

M“

1‘ ‘Impact Pepper Prices an Pepper Devalopnent-.", R492-rxg of 3;;
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conditions. Buvuver. the lure: caupeutsan inn ot-.1-mt pro
ducing count:-in Ln respect oi curtain spteu has paud «lieu:
threat to our poniuon. The tn-usual dnmaad for spinal in
India has also atom canstdu-ably during the put years. In
tho abanua o! adtcnllte oxportablc autplua the truth would and
M: dtfﬂaalt. to enter Lnto Inpolt aomnttnauu. ‘ma puma in
such situations tend to immune mush usual: out advanuoc in
the Import Ilnﬂwta

1;

DE‘! .9 P SPICE P D063!) :1 IE
Pepper 1- the moat tmporunt spice crap grown in

Ru-alt. An nuanced an: o! 101.740 hectares in under pawn:
cultivation in the news with an annual production of 27.790

muse tonnes. Xenia «counts for 95 per cent ot the «tissue
"total an: audit pepper cultivation in India and about 95 per

cnntolthn cam. promeumospeppazzauuoecuuu-y.’ nu
nuurluhlo that Xenia but been Intntdnlng its leading pooluon
Sn pcppn: production for nun). aonmttu now.

$53
no tuna ol experts at popper noun India during the

last an yuan has boon unauuly as tangled by um: 5.3.
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Y." Qu§n..t:L.’sr value ma nun

.. .. .. - .. .‘."'1“.’E‘2 .‘.”ﬁ'3. .. .‘.‘'.'.'.'i'.°3’... .. .‘."1’.'."1'.".;'.*3. .. ..

1977-7: 24,517.! 4.95. 000.00 10.06
1973-?’ 13.719. 38 2: O1 , 1'72. 34 10. 52

1979-» 20,090.45 3. :Is.::M.Io 16.90
1900-81 :6. 303.74 3.39.-131.43 14.71

1901.03 2o.6o1.9o 2.79.931.” 13.50
1902-as 22,591.77 2.93.370.» 13.01
@551 Spice: Fxport. Promotion council. Cochin.

mu. the avenue 1:: the quantity of peppot oxporud
during the period emm 1971-78 to 1981-03 was not men slant,

ticnne. the decline tn tin value oz export-.0 mrtnqtho price
was nariudly oonsptcuouu. man was caused by the zognuton in
unit value as expert: lulu RI.2o.06 per Na. in 1977-70 to
Rs..u.o1/xu. tn 19¢:-as.
world trends in popper during the last the years has
aholm an upward trend. But India's share duclinad steeply Iran
23.3 per cent an 1977 to 1'4 per cent in 1901. um root! can
Acrlcultm.-u organisation in its Commodity Review to: 1931-82

hu analysed the trends in world production and prices oﬁ
pepper. Though warm popper production and trad: expanded
nubnantnlly Lu 19:14: u1o.ooo metric comm). export

"
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nu-nines incnuod only marginally at tho bandit or higher

volme nu nuurly cunt by later expert. unit aim. ‘mo incnnu
inworldpoppu-pxudnatiennsuninlyduo nothuhunpototopin
an-ail’ which amounted to 62.000 metric tonnes - an incubate at

as pot aunt our the your‘: production. Indonesian
pcppnr production also neovu-ad during the potied smile produ

uou in man and Malaysia an anghuy below an output 9:
1979-90.‘ road and harimleun Organisation (mo) «emu: a
not lemon any signiﬁcant chance in the demand ‘and Iupply

situation in the: itmtdiate future.

mzcozﬁinq to the Itudy conducted by the International
Pepper community. main‘: pepper crop has the 1OUllt"!'$.I1d pot

hnctnln alto: 8:1 Lankl. Tibia 6.4 shown the rolntivu position
of the pepper producing cauntriea in the world. with rnspoct
to an: under cultivation. production and wild rate.
whnuqh India has the lntgeat than - 55 per cent. - of
the‘ ironic nun undo: popper this ndvnnuqa in onset by low
productivity levels. mile India had 3 yiold men of 23o:cq./
hoetnrc in 1977 Brnlil neordod the hiqhant yield rate in the
world by pmﬁuctna 3.068 xg./beau:-o. re clearly mama um
hlunu scope and the urgent need to inn:-can the production
~r« — 1981-B . Fund and Agriculeurn

S.

Aron Pe:oont- Prodc— Potccntoao Y‘.1a

Countryhoctaro)
(‘O00 tol
agowould
of to-(‘O00
tionuotld
at total
(Kg
/
p:oh.at;x.,
axon tcnnnu) action

India 111.9? 55.5 25.52 20.5 230

Indonesia 55.80 21.! 29.10 22.1 535
Holoyoio 10.51 5.1 23.03 22.4 2651

art Lankn 6.50 3.3 1.0 0.8 134
Btliil 11o1° so’ 350,0 20.6 30“
‘total 201.74 100.00 129.34 100.0 621

gggggg; International Popper Cammnity quoted in Pepper
Statistics published by the Spice: Export Promotion
Council. Cochin.

lovolo of pepper in India. It is distressing to note that tho
yiold rat: ct pepper in India wont down toxther since 1971.
Table 6.5 givoo tho data on production and axon at the crop in
India lrcn 1977-75 to 1981-83.

It could be soon from table 6.5 that there has been no
uiqnicicant change in the axon under the crop during the potiod.
prodction declind tram 34,010 metric tour in 1971-70 to
20.520 metric tonne: in 1982-93. The shortfall in production who

attributed to factors like czop failure 0 to woathcr changes.
incidonco at pests and diaeanoa and absence of scientific agro
nomic practices.

Y,‘£ Arne in ‘O00 Production
..--.-..-’l‘?'--....-f'3°?.3°§‘i°.‘3“'i'?.’--.

1971-13 111.91 a4.o1
1919-19 04.51 21.59
1979-00 110.12 21.70
19ao-a1 1o9.29 21.19
19¢:-ea 111.02 29.2:
1932-03 11o.as 25.52

9 93% of the one to in Remit.
ggggggl Pepper statistics (1984). ﬁptooe Export Prootio

DeI

Council. Cochin.

At preeent lnet European countries era the btqget
market for Indian puppet. In 1978-79 out of the total export!
or 15,719 metric tonnes qtrom Indie. e quantity of 12,108 metric
tonnes Una exported to these countries equivalent to 75.9 per
cent or the total exports of pepper tron the country. tn the
eubuequent two years. their short deoraeed marginlly but
egein in 1981-82 it went up to 78.1 per cent. Further; in
1982-83 the oetteko 0! East Europoen countrtoe use equivalent to

6.8 per ent oi the total exports of peppor fron the country.
0.5.8.3. to the most tnortent eingle buyer tn the East European
none.’
5

Methur. H.G... at. e)... "13:.-oduoti
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‘me dtxacuonal pattern at pappar exports fun India
during the tint hall of 1950': was out-July dtttu.-ant tun aha
preaent. u.a.A.. 0.5.343». Italy. Canada. caoduoalavahia.
Imqoalavia and Poland wan tha najar naﬂuts. ‘lha aaqoorea to
0.3.15. amounted to: 53 pet am: as our total. axpoa-ta of puppet.
I-Iovavar. during the latter hall of the tuna: tha 0.8. oettalna
tuna India aurtﬁd daeuninq and Carports to East mmpean Iona
imludmg u.s.s.R. lucreaaod to 39 per cent 01 total expo:-kl.
During the 1960': the American none had an avoraqa annual oﬂftalu

of 24 par cant. at our tout). experts at popper while the avaraqa
ahara oi East Inn:-opaaa eauntrtoa during the parted vent upto
53.3 par cunt.-6 During the «agenda oe 19'-row on: exports to East
European aeumz-tan tux-that improved and that to the Amrzlean
sane atawnatad India's share in the world marked alao declined

during tho pant dauadaa. In 1901 India accounted to: only 14
per cent at the world trade in pepper.

weworanotinapouittontoregainthaaarkattnttn
American none as new producing coun-In-tea especially Braail could

oatahuah very van in tha region ‘the had the advantage oz coupo
uuva prices. They could autprl.-ea Indian pepper in em U. S.

matleot. It to a dntxeatng taut that India heavily depend:
upon Eu: iiuropaan narleat which ha its inherent tnatahtlity.
Mthaaxporutothaaaeountrioatakaplaoaanzupeapaynont
bnataral. agreement! was raauaa higher prices than Iran axparu
C

nathur. 11.11.. at. a1... ‘Production and Export 0! Indian Black

Pepper - A Review“. .. .~ , , . « -“- :3

University of Cachit

to qenerel currency ereee. mu factor he: very man names
out ptoepeote or developing a nnlti-directional pettern of
exports for pepper. Another reason for the dwindling exports to
u.s.A. in the eeguletione inpoeed by the Food and Drug Administer
uou which benned the import at poppet mam with mineral on.
The neqoeintione between repreeentetivee at Indilll pepper trade
and u.a. two:-uza on can question hes not helped reach en
eccord. ‘me alternative to minerel oil txeetment (refined In-nite
oil) of ﬁhe berries suggested by the Aericen Spice Trade Allo
eietion me not been cound ecoepeehle to the Indien exportere
and e stalemate has now developed resulting in the etoppege of
expat: to 1.1.3.

‘the question of developing as suitable substitute to
white oil. hed been engaging the eteention ot the indueuy to:

quite eune um. mite oil cleaning is done to give as gloeey

eppeerenoe to the berries: and use ptevent mold growth. ’ It ie
e major lepee that um did not evolve e euitehle elternetive
method in place oi white oil tteetment when the Food end Drug
Adainieuzntion imposed a hen on it for reasons oi health heeerd.
8 ND PRL”t3PIT-“.C.TS OP IMPO A R1‘ BGARICETS FOR PEPPBLQ

The nejor markets to: pepper. in their order co! in
portenoe, are U.S.A.. u.s.s.a.. France, Federal Republic of
Germany. Saudi Arabia. Japan. United Kingdom. Italy. Morocco end

Canada. Singapore Ihich in an anezapot contra. 1::-adaa in a
substantial quantity o! peppot and a major pension in to-axponad
to other oountriaa.
2.3.-K‘

‘ma U.s.A. which in the world's largest consumer at
black pappar imported a quantity oi 32,849 metric tonnaa in 1900.

which was aquivaiant to on par cont of the total imoru of
spices into that counting Indonesia. Brazil. Malaysia and India
are tho main Ioutcaa of supply of popper into tho United Status.
LAHPOIIO variety ﬁrom Indonesia and Indian Malabat variety an

pratartad by the mat prooauinq industry. I-twavaa. Ba-aailian
pepper in recon: tinaa gained much ﬁavouz because of its randy
availability and competent prion.
lho market annoy of spice: conducted by the Inter
national. Trade contra (rrc) Geneva in 1982 tcvaalod that con
sumption of ground and unqround pepper in the 0.3. appaa:-ad to

be static. The raason for the stagnation has been identified an
the increaaaina use at popper oleoroaina in aha toad procoaaing
industry. Another iuwortant factor which attacta the consumption

of pappar is price. It is observed that it pricaa go beyond a
curtain limit consumption in attactad. It is because at tho:
uncompatitivo prioaa India loot its onca doninant political in tho
ms. maths: to other producing countries.

a, vo1.II. Inurnational.

The lathe: for green pepper in the me. has been enti
neted es 30-do metric tonnes per enmm. Medegescar and anti:
are the min euppiiere. B:-eeilien green pepper in invested in
the lreeie-dried sen. Indie bu eiee etu-ted eeppiyinq green
pepper precinct: to the 6.8. It 10 tel‘! that the %IIld tee
green popptt eey eeeedily arm: ever the youth
‘nae euvey conducted by the zatexnetienel '1':-ede cenue.
Geneva. in 1!” he: eeueeted en ennuel eeueenpuiean oi 230..-no

netrie wanes cl pepper oleereeine in the ins. my meet inﬂate-y
is the pxieeipei and-ueer oi eleereeine and new renewed interest
in evident nonqcenvenienoe and feet £004! industry. The nerket
£0: eleereeine ie eumected te grew further in the eoming yeere by
10-1! per cent ennaeny.’

An important eepect to be observed in the Itriaaeut
application or United state: road end Drug Aaeinietretien rean
letiunl. Hence. uerket prospects for producing end exporting
countriee will depend heavily on the quality o! their epiae en
perteo ‘nae neetieen Bpiae Trade Association (ABTA) hee nepereea
thee the consumption of epieee in the country wee continuing ee

iacreeee teeter then the growth rate at‘ pepulation. while she
iaexeeeed use of epiee eieereeine reneeted en expeneion oi the
epiee end ileveur hueineee they were not being used as eubetitm
eee (or ground and whale epieee an it we previously believed.
9 E“;-_p ppJ8-39.
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Japan 1a the world‘: thud latent lwotta: oi spun.
Abcat topaxocat olthatotal amul Input: ct apical: uncut

up-pp-2. In amen» ooantryimotudaquantttyoldmlo
nitric saunas or pepper. Malayan in the non imonant Iappltar

otpappasteﬁlplnteumndhyxndaualaandzudu.
than have boon alantﬂeant chanqal in the had habit!
at Japanaao eaawlllls aster the second world war. Desplu a
high growth us: in imports during the last amends. the par oapna
coululopuon at 091003 In Japan to 315.11 low cmmnxed to other

aptoo Importing countries which cﬂera opportunity for tutther
axpanuon of mutant.
‘rho estimated apparent eonlnlnptton ea! olooraainl 1!

30-40 nettle tenuous annually and altnott. the satin quantity I!

imported. It is unlikely that Japan will try to produce ciao
:-auna and uaaneial oils in the oount.-:y £201: imputed raw
mauriaila an the coat of handling and processing have beaalll

prohtbtuvaly high. Inc Main Iuppllors of olaoroaum an U.s»\a
lonmnd by Stnqapoma. tha Nathoslands, the United Kingdom and

India. Inc principal andmaars of oleoreatns tn Japan an inn
toad prouaaatag and manulaeuu.-ing industry. Japan also upon!
lama quantities at apiea essential. 0115.10 me growth peruattal

lorclauoamaappaan -echo lama. Indtaeanukeum oi the
omortultty by adapting appropriate prumottcmai ltrategiela

‘° ms... moo

Honour‘. the most important actor which wanna help to pououito

tho mount to tho uppity at pmduota ooniominq strictly to thi
Japunou speciﬁcation: and import regulations.

Sink
Canada in a tunable and growing nnrkot to: spinal

ciao: do-«tie pxoducuon in limited. zoquisoaonu no moody not

luntmoruu nuns otbothvolum andvalua poppu-is the
nut imotunt I916! iqzoz-ted. The average imports oi’ poppo:
dating the period 1975-90 were about 2.300 metric tonnes with a
sham oi 26 per cent of the volume of total spice imports. A
distinct prolotonoo tor the Inaian Malabar varieties (wallicherxy
and Cochin) has been observed. India has a good share at the

Canadian popper mm.“
Hutu. xooontly molt oi than Canadian soquiremanu lot on:

and olooluino are not by local production. but the dovoloyncat
o: attraction plants in upioos pi-oducina ¢¢\.Int:rioa like man
has changed the situation. The high cost of labour in Canada
and no high inoidcnoo of £2.-night on raw materials would render

tho Catptnltan d olooroliul/Spica oils extraction industry in
tho country very diitioult.
sinqupon. u.s.A. and India on tho min common at
omzomnl uuppiy of oloosuinn to Canada. Poppa: oloonuiau
account for about 50 not «at o! the total. quantity eoallnnd.
oloonainn an inorouinqly lacing and in the food processing and

in the use food intluoisrr tor anon: on «cannon. and onions
_£or hygienic handling.

1 4 9 University of Co
in 13.01: at the luv; tanlgnnt pwullttall In Gullah
QM the tunneling tuna awards spoeuuuod and mono toot

tlsoqrurﬂltuaonuwvtteaocnpuuvulduppanntlyeouuuuoo
A rapid growth In causation at aloonosu to expound. ‘h
pence:-nu the Guardian mutant man should oxplen the pout
bnlty at uublinhug joint nu-hating and Quantum: collabora

tion u-nnaunnu with unsung cuudzna nuuuhuuraru. mu
“tuition open up canuhuhzo new for no to pin our state
9303 totupertd pappu-andoloouchu «Canada.

E£

lauds Arabia. xrunnnalmnnantha tnputnntnazhuu
ﬁes‘ ptnnr in the man: lute

Inert: at pawn: «Vanna 3.20! atria hams pa:
cnuun during 1976-00. ‘me using eanumttun tn poppar and

no attributed ta tho 9-mu: Ln-nun tn the eeuupuu 4:!
spin: ecnaoqucm on the lnpunuat in the caudal 9! living
nndtlutnauulna tmlvrnntpoyulaelnunndunbuoyuncylntho
concur. ltugapmrc nae man tupply poppur to and: Arabic.
me» «wanna to: puppet along vath um-r Ipllll would mean. in
Saudi Arabia Ihtllh in the my Illrhlil in tho Middle Slat. Iudllﬁ
oxporun mould plan an upptopruu marketing strategy tor the
whale gull nylon and utter a Utah ram: of spice: to fully
maples: who potnntnl wwlrth in demand.”

‘2 Eﬁp PIMIIS-150:
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Major port of the Lnportl oi pepper to Iran La fru
ssnoaporo lsarulak popper) . India 13 the next umortant auppltor.
‘nu avoraqa annual imports d popper during 1975-30 was 1.004

acute tonnes.
must in an Lmonant maths’: ear onion in tho Iuddla
But. Though tho tmoru oi blank popper into mutt ha: not
touched otgnutcant level: chore to good aoopo tot growth in trad:
as tho count-.:y 1.: an Important ontropot on-nun in the Middle East

with win trad: connections in the region. In View of the rapid
dnvoloamout of co-operative: and aupur-markets opportunities tor

caning apioos in oonauno: packs are bright. xxpu-use from India
can make on one the situation by tailing up aaloouvo pxozaouoml
progtuuuna.

During the nu docado world ttada in popper xocoxdod
lmsroosivh growth. But India Val not able to take any benefit

out at the expanding trade in pcppar. Email. a new entrant into
the field of poppor promotion and also Malaysia oould make a££a¢

tiw on at tho opportunity. Indonesia also could dariws beneﬁt
iron the tnoreaaod world ends as popper production in the
oounuw ncownd £1.-an tho earner at book.“
Food and Agriculture organisa

C‘ .

1 J 1 _ University 9! Cochin
Area under pepper eultivption in Indie he: remained
more or leee static with stagnant yield retee. aeonuea uﬂ low
pmductiviey Indien poppal’ tndteesinqly became uuuongetitive in
the worm mama. conuquom-.19 India’. export to en. tradi
tionally established marinate like the mam. declined euaeply end
Bi-elil and Melanie captured Indie’: men 0: these markets.
Indie use than tended to heavily depend. bilateral trade to Best
European countries. ‘mum is an imperative need tw Indie to

recapture in lost market: share in the general dun.-ency area by
maintaining pride eometetivenue and adopting eppreprinte anxiet
ing strategies. This can only he achieved by stepping up popper
production to significant levels. It will not be ﬁeesible to
make any turthar increase in the area under pepper cultivation in
Xe;-ale whim eaaaunte for 95 pm: cent as the urea under the any
in the country. Pepper production can be increeaed conuidetebly
by improving the current yield rates which is one of the latest
in the world. It the productivity at the pappot plantations in
morale is doubled Inn the present level of 230 mg. per Meta:-e
Indian pepper production would reach an appreciable level of
S0. 009 metric tonnes annually which would take care at the in
creasing domestic coneunwtion and generate euuiciem: eacpoxtehle
cu:-plus» I1 nrnzil could eucceod in increasing its production
levels creating an world record. indie should also be able to
achieve it by adopting suitable egro-teal-miquee and ptopaqatina

high yielding varieties.

1 5 2 University of CDC/7/7

more are now about 35 countries importing pepper with
varying shares of the hats). world trade in the commodity. 0!

than 12 countries import substantial quantities while the ethnic
hnvurower levels of ottzaka. hiring the last decade India’:
oxpott of pepper have shown 1 reduced range oi direction while
other producing countries were able to dnvciop maltidirnctionnl

trade. The iactom raaponsible for this: trend have been Ilplninnd
in detail under "Diraetion oi exports’.
During tbs period from 1918-19 to 1992-83 75% ca!
India's exports at pepper vent to East European countries with
which bilateral trade agreements saint-ed. Though conscious 0!

the inherent rink ct over depandanoo on I particular group of
countries, India could nut: succeed in making significant export:
to other dutinatiomi. 1121: was mainly dua to the tact that
priest in the Genaral currency emu were often lot-var than thou
otﬂarod by the East Purcpcnn coum:rios.1‘

It is watch roaollinq that cashew exports 1.:-an Koran
metered a setback due to our dopendanca on the 11.3.9.3.
mnﬂzntu Hun mania atoppod importing cashew kernel tram India
in tho your 1933 it urcatzad a grave crisis thnnuninq the
survival ot the industry. I-Iounvcr. the situation could be ovar

oane with the support of a mu dovniopod internal urns: tor .

L. b Bpicau
Prmotian Council. coahin.
a P0 0

caahav hnrnaxa and aloe through tho Imccuual ailortn LI

3'10 "030 Illkﬂta

A atnnar utuatton could davalap In the cum a! puppet
axpou-ea {ran Ila:-ala with action: oanaaquaucu. A: a long an
ltratawy cataarud aﬂoru have to ho made to expand tho anno
uanal tpacuu on our popper anon: to abvtau pounala danand
an-tau.

Hajorlty on the puppet grants in mania an small and
Iatclnal taxman £0: whoa better prices are the but incentive.”
I-lama mun price: banana attncuva precaution lawn tqawn.
on the other hand. urnnnu.-auva price: had to can in produ
uou. ‘ma Inna:-a always want to man.» higher unit value :0:
thclt proenaa to luptnnata tor the! low lava). of productivity.
My ahenfau in production results 1:: higher internal market
yuan an about 13,000 tonnes of pepper an consumed within the
country. as the internal and export prices are inter-ralaud
and Lnnnonea and! «her. a use In dementia pttoaa for pappar
III!» the aanlodtty Imcaupautiva in tho lurid narht whim tho
capo:-tar’: parity price and the farmer‘: putty pI.'1GO an at
dlvarcaat potato.
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‘me only way to endure rutaunerauvo prices to that

inner «hue ketpillq impart: prices cmpcutiu 1.: ﬁe menu:
that yield run at the amp. But than would be aduovod cm: I
pointed a! an through nppmpttcto production plan! and um
toehniquu. mating the interim period £8.11 our producttvtty
macho: dutnd Incl: the govuuuant would have to ascend ﬁnal
cuppa:-t to an intact: through subnldlla and autumn prion
Iuppoxt 1-chain. on» increased productivtiay lavcll no Ichtovod.
prim: V111 tone! to banana cubic ensuring ndoqunte return on
tavutnont to tho tomato.
Thu Iatorultlnntl Pcppar Cnnmaﬂty. Bangkok while dan

udo:-Lnq the tuna in nqloml no--eponuon tor popper haw
matltncd ‘lb! adverse impact at 9:100 ﬂucenuuou on poppcr pro

duction.“ Pippa!‘ comedy is often subject to the intlucnau of
price slucmattonu, speculative practiau. lav yioldn. plant
diuuu and ethnic prnblaul oi culuvauenu. ‘nu govoznmnt
policies in the producing amlutxtea aarhainly attack prodneunn
to a eaaudurahlo unseat. ‘nae puppet canmnity ham. nun: a

written valuation as the various upcau cl puppox production
and marketing. wutvud that 1! aduqunu lnaontlvon an provided
to than ﬁunun by way as technical «saunas and other input:
for prodncuau along with ceneoutonnl audit facility. can pro
ductivity and production a! grammar guild ho lncxcuoda Saul cl

1‘ . spices
P:-ououuh coanen, Cochin.
0 P90Export
:

the member countries of the Pepper conumnity including India

have initiated action on these lime thtonqh institutional ﬁnne
Krke

The review made by the road and Agriculture
ere‘.-auiaation. name has commanded the remarkable recent; in

poppet production made by Indonesia atter the devastation of
their pepper oi-op due to dieeaeee."

A ﬂu.-that impetus to produotion could ariee it the
proposal at the pepper oounmity to introduce niniauu export
ptioee for pepper in retitled by amber govetunentl. The propo
aed prioee are 8.5. cents ‘to per pound for Black AITA £0: Basil
and Malaysia and 72 cents pol’ pound to: India and Indonesia.
1: the propoeal is ilpluuentea India would considerably beneﬁt
noun it u it -1.11 avoid unhealthy aannpoueioa in the world
unmet.

at present unltiple agencies are looking cue: the
various aepacta oi production. aerketino. naaaroh. export pso
notion etc. of pepper. mo abeenoe at a uniﬁed agency and an
integrated approach has proved to be a major oonetnint in next
oiaiuq the euor.-to on development oi production and exports oi
pepper.

The Directorate of Cocoa. An-eoanut and spices Develop
ment attend to the development programme: for pepper. while the

Koran Agricultural university undenalae reaearoh on the venom:

"apeeahacu
dhythechainnan 1 sxponnaz e
Qggnoil. co§?-E; at the use am.u.'.1?.3I-.1 noetingwm Isl.
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alpaca at the crop. ‘nu splcu Expat: Promotion Council. an
xnpouolbla ta: preaouon as export; of poms: and look attu

tho tutu-nu at the pepper upon undo. auldu. run:-ch on
pl-oduct dcvulapnnm and promulnq u%loay 1.3 home undctukoa
by the Control lam! lhchnelogleal Renard: Inueltuu and tho
lhqlonnl monarch Lnbontoty. husmh on developing new Ittlllll

with high yield and «nun:-rutsumn nnd tho vu-tau aqronanlc
«put: at the crop ls also belong nonmetal at the annual Plat:-1

non crop. auuzuh znotltuu. such Iultlpllclty at nqonclu
would unto men contusion no that: gun at operation slur
cvorlap. It is also not poulhlo to have uﬂcctln no-otdlnltlen
banana than as they are undo: the nannlltntluu control of
dtttcriut lllntntrlcl and lnutlmuonio
Rubber sum 1: an ouuundlng ounplo ot how darnlopo

that and uuatoh cue:-to could he uucceutully cbotdlnaud
undo: an lntoquud pzroqruuu. ‘lho ptcpoul to not up n spleen
Iolld on the pattern oi Rubber Board 10 : unleono Cup which will

holy union the pnunt dlaotvanlud nleuuan 1:: the and at
pnppcr dnvullvnont.

As outlined cu-llcr Indian poms: nutter: iron the au
udvuutaqe at uncuapotltln prices in the world nultnt. However.
the Rural: auto Oownuent has 1:99:04 ulu/ptu-abut tax on
poppot to tho extant-. at 7 per cent. Hallo the Govumnont 9!

India have sanded the central sales Tax Act to want agricultural

F‘ .

1 J 7 University of COL‘/7lI'.

commodities to: export Iron tho levy of eelce tut ee e nuauto
to hips-ova their oonpeutxveneee tn the world market. the upset
tion or ones use by the state Government nunuied the beneﬁt.
‘ﬁne the ale: to: element which is reflected in the prices quo
ted by the exporter: oz popper Inn the state nehee our prices
unoonpottuve compared to other producing oountrlee lune Hnleyote...
Indoneele end 3:13.11.“

ﬂue Spine Export promotion Cannon have taken up the
matter with the auto Govox-uncut euthotttiee on neural. occu
eione. However. no punitive etep bee in ten been taken by the
government to drop the eaten tax on poppoto A similar ettueuoa
was obeezvod to toe expoztl tron K0111! where the dtﬂetonttel in

can tax levied by run: undo and Kerele proved dteadvenuqeutl
to tho auto u e good portion of the tee emotions ehttted to
Coimbatore to take edventaqe at the situation. ‘rho pepper
export trad: hue identified the tlmoettlon o£ nice to: en one
ot the ueeoue for the decline in the export oi pepper.”
me state Government. hoe to tevtev the position and
drop the levy oi nlee tax on e measure to unproven the canned
tivenue at the commodity in the eerie Ian.-Inst.

At present pt.-onotlonel effort: to: PUPPCI undertaken
by the apiece Export P1.-auction Counou. conﬁne to participation
"3 speed: Delivered by the azeixmn. Bploae moor.-1-. Prcnottcn

council. coahin. 21st Annual 9%}. Meeting. 1981.

“mm

in internetionel trade fairs and publicity through literetnreo
As pepper promotion in the oountry during the lost decade In
erretio. the need for organised syoteeetio proeotionel programs
was not ooneoionsly ielt by the trade. Besides. as bulk or the
exports of pepper limit to Best Europoen Countries which perche
see ere nsde through government import orgenisetione on bileterel

trade terns the question of en: nericet pruotion in theen oountries
did not arise.
with the recognition o! the need to develop new Ilerketsa
receptive old markets and expend the existing ones it hes not
become more epperent that comprehensive proeotion progrulaol will

new to be organised systematically. It is more relevant in the
content ol inoreeeing world production or pepper end e repidly
shrinking market shere tor Indie.

It hes been recognised that me or the nein objectives
of the znoernetionel Pepper Cornunity would be to develop pro
grunes tor increasing consumption in treditienel end new esrkete.
Joint eﬂorts by producing countries tor generic promotion or
pepper would help inoroese the per oapits consuuption of pepper in
the importing countries end else create nee markets tor the

product. Indian oven extort: tor promotion at pepper hes to be
euectieely linked up with international progrumenzo
As promo: diversification in pepper hes been largely
successful, nerket studies may have to be taken upon identlry
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commie: pnterencu and assess the demand potential. New
product: ulna cannon green pepper. dohydrated an-can popper. white

pepper: P013902 powder. popper on and alooreauu ate. and can

3

tuny plllaod utnugzlu to dtvolup nuinu. In the abacus: of
aonpnhuauu ptoqnnuu for publicity dusted results an Ioldal
«Moved.

£.u£&'.%$.1_!a:.!’_¢n.:su

cudnnuu which in known as the ‘man at spun’ has has
occupying a plum M emtnonaa 1-ighu from the days of the outline

use. contact: amen Xenia had with the countries at the uorxa.
iuuto:-teal ncnnmu about cu-dun: hum has given in damn
undo: Chapter-I {hula Trad: at lnrnlu Historical background) .
cnxdnnau eulttvauon in India has boon ceneontntod

mainly In than regions which tom: the natural habitat of tho
npcatu. ma nco-qcoguph1.¢a1 condtttono at the Walton Gnu
north at nunrapurnt river especially in the Catalan: R111: 0!

rnnneon are tdully stated for smaller typo eardrum.”
night from the nncﬂiont put. Ru-:1: has been maintaining
the monopoly position in the proaanuon of null cu-dnnnn which as
aonudcrod an the moat superior variety.

1 6 0 University of Cochin

In 1982-03 Rural: ad I total ragtatoxod area of
84.39 hectares odor cazdonun equivalent 63 per cent oz the
total axon in the country ado: the crop. The state accounted £o:|
(8.52 pot cont oﬁ the total production oi oardnon in India

mac mm. 6.5).”

“-1;66

max requus-ed at roux pxoaucuou as

- .‘.''‘i‘.'. . - ..-5-.2 9*.-.05-s°z>- .. sh.-.1: - J2°s=&°.t2na-:3.-'2-5-

Kelli! 54.300 68 1,900 55.52

Kaxnntakn 24.97? 29 I00 37.!’

Thlll ltd 7.006 O 200 6.0’
T0311 - O6; 451 100- - 3.9% 1G0o99

gggggg; Ca:danon loord. coohln.

Production of cnxdamn is subject to wide annual £1uc
tunttonl an accent o£ vacation of onaoon. cyclical phomannon.
inetdonoo at dsought and dlllllﬁl and pestle A review of tho

production a the crop over the past olo docado tndteatca erratic

triads in prodatln no to various external factors which III
beyond the eontrol o! the growers o: the crop. The nnprudletahlo
production lovoln result in violent variation in ﬁhe notice
ptldll o cardamom.

A Note ptuporod ¢“ xL”v »<w 1» J; o« - n. -’5 . 9.7.

A raviaw of the production at cardamom: in India during
the parted tram 1970-71 to 1902-03 has shown that the ahara oi

E

nrala ranged from 14 to 62 pa: «eat. me hlqhaat lava). was ra
eorded an 1971-15 and the lowelt in 1970-71." A cyclical patura

or produatton could be about-vac! tron the trend: during the last If
one dncado.

Indta occupied the position on the largest cardamom
producing and outputting country in tho world Imtil 1982-83 when
Guatemala emerged an a powerful rival puahtng us to the locond

pcuuan." ms nu caused by tho tnereaaod output in Guatemala
which synchronised with India’: short-fall in production. Hov
avor. the situation might cl-anon as a cumulative raanlt at the
axpectod rooovary in our production partormanaa and our aeeolarac
ted otﬁoril to Lncrialo Oﬂiﬂﬂta
Tabla 6.‘! about: quantity of cardamom exported. value or

oxporta and unit aspen prtaa tor the period tron 1970-71 to
1982-83. ‘me tabla also gives the poroantaga or annual variation
in quantity and valua o! aacports ﬁning the period.
It could ha neon from the table that than quanttty and
value or export: during the period were subject to nude ﬂuaI-.aa
1:10:13. A «not pouuvo eorralauon existed hatveon the total
production oi! cardamom and the quantity axpoz.-tad an-:11 matanala

aehlavod substantial levels of productlon to 1979-00 which

around a altuauon oi higher world supply. ma unit value o!
eardrum axportod alno tncroaaad ataadtly tron RI.3'!.41/Kg. in

5*
Cochin. M.
3! -8c-rd-on
co 1 2sum.
. 9.21.

Annual Annual Average
1.“. cunt“, variation
van. var1a£.o.b
on
(po:unnan port
price

:49) (l) n-./ho.
---.-...------.--.-----------.-..
1:10-11 1.1os .— 11.1 -— 45.14

1911-11 2,141 +2s.9 o.o -25.4 31.41

191:-1: 1.344 -35.5 4.4 -15.0 49.4:
1113-14 1.313 +11.o 11.: 444.4 43.11
1914-19 1.414 -1o.3 11.: +1s.s 41.4:

1915-14 1,941 +19.4 19.4 +4s.s 19.4:
1915-11 593 -54.0 14.0 -11.4 151.11
1911-an 2.763 +2o9.4 44.4 +:4s.1 115.10

1919.19 2.a1¢ 44.1 34.: 410.: 292.9:
1919-no 2.414 -4.3 44.4 -11.1 134.2:
19ao-41 2.345 -11.0 34.1 -25.1 149.1:
1941-42 2.12: -9.1 30.2 -13.0 119.a1
19¢:-41 1.o1a -51.4 14.4 .4s.1 153.60
ﬁg; curaaunu Statistics 1991-82. cu:-dance loud. aodatn.
1911-72 to Rs.99.a8 in 1915-76. There was a suddan spurt in the
prtau at cumulus in the anbnequone your and the buoyant trend

continual until. 1979-00 Ihﬂﬁ It got nursed. ‘the declining
and command until the export unit prim reached l:.12!.B1/Kg.
in 1981-88. has an 1902-” the paces. however. reached
3.110.»/sq. registering an uupmvamnt an a result at the short
fall in proemetton and the camoquont tnenuod annual in uqaart.
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Kslala's «port pertornanos in cardamom is evidently
dependant upon two major factors.

1. ma lsvals of production in the stats wish vidsly
lluoeuaes this to drought and oehsr vagaries ot nature.

3. ‘ma increasing production levels in ouatsuala.
‘labia 6.0 gives the data on production. suporlzs and
porcontaqs or production sxpor-tad lo: the period from 1910-11 to
ass:-ea. The qrovth indioos for quantum and value at expats

are also shown in the table. It could be soon that than was s
sudosn jump in tho quanta: and value of oxports o! carduon in
1977-70. It was tho ounulativs rasult o! a oaratully planned
production prooranns support-.ad by a sound narlasinq cu-aosqy.
Production and productivity could be improvad and stabillsad
which oorrsspoodad with good camera parfonanca tor the nan:

thros ysars. However. in 1981-32 the doclininq trend rs-appsarsd
attacking both production and sacports. It was oausad by tho
ouspctition ere: matausalsn cardamom which was conspicuously

toll: in the world market. In 1982-83 production oi cardamom in

Ksrala tall turthar as a result at the cyclical phenomenon.
lows: than the bass your laval o: 3.110 natrio tonnes.
‘rho unpraosdsntod ‘buoyancy in prices coupled with in
creased levels of production beginning frat 1977-7'3 came to an

abrupt and in 1901-82. It was a curious ooouranoo that a tall
in production of cardamom in the country coincidad with dsoliaing

unit oxport value. This was caused by the substantial inorsaso
in production aohiovad by Guatemala who emerged as a torosﬂul

oonpstitor to us.

Q é no '3 3

WE § 33:? '" é~

==-~ %s-§é§§»° :.=§z~..z:‘ "5 'Is’3‘é“"§2,}.
“Ea
3:! 3;=53
1970-71 3179 1705 53.?! 11.2 100 100

1911-73 3788 3147 56.7 8.0 126 ‘II
1973-73 3670 1384 51.84 MB 81 51

1973-14 2780 1813 65.31 11.5 166 103
1974-75 2900 1626 56.06 13.3 95 119
1975-73 3000 1941 64.7 19.4 114 173

1076-7? 2400 893 37.2 1410 52 125

195:7-19 3900 2763 10.95 43.4 1-62 43:
1976-79 4000 2876 71 . 9 58. 3 169 530
1739080 4.500 2436 58.53 49.6 155 434

IUD-M 4400 2345 53:»! 34.7 13 310
1981-03 4100 2328 56.7 30.3 136 270
1%!-83 3900 1933 $.59 16.4 60 146

gag emptied from me data animated £2-an cardamom Hoard, couéhtn.
Indipas o£ growth have bun anmputoa by the tucaxamr.

V

ir Io":

University of Cochin
an

A Quad}? 9! the trend of production and exporlw during

the period under review, reveals that an intricate reletioaehip
existed between production. productivity and unit export prioe.
A record production oz 4. 500 metric toanee vae acmieved in 19'!!

ea. Better pride proved to be the belt incentive to the Ienere.
However. other var.-iebiee like vacation of monsoon. incidence o!

poets and dieeaoeo. cyclical fluotuattoae have an equally conspi
ououe inﬂuence on production leveie. mo decline in produetioa
in 1908-03. nae oeneed by those nature. 110 etebiliee pmmetina
and productivity it is imperative to insulate the crop against

the iuﬁlmnae of those variables to the belt pallihle extent.

ﬁnsﬁﬁﬁi
‘me Kiddie last countries cauprieinq oi Kuwait. Saudi
Arabia. Gunter. Unitad Arab Eniratee. omen. Bahrain. south Yenea.
Iran. Iraq, Libya. Egypt etc. for: the prime markets for cardamom.
During the last five yearn Kuwait and Saudi Arabia had a then

at 36 per cent and 30 per cent reepectiveiy o! the total export:
or card-nun man man."
ma oaoond level markets tor cardamom tron India are
u.s.a.n.. Japan. German Democratic: Republic. Singapore and
United Kingdom The prime market: in the Middle East and the

2‘ 8.0., % ﬂ.1°e

'7 %m. - C-ram-n no-rd. Cochin. pp.=o-an
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second law: naurlutn in the nan-Mmdlo East. aami-.2.-Lao

tagauhor account for 99 pct cant. as tho amputee 0! cax-demon
fun the cotmtxygza

Table 6.5 aha.-nu pomuntagn distrlbutlw at annual
oaeporu of Indian cardamom to my dtﬂoxmt. mzlwu ﬁrm
197-0-'71 to 1932-'83.

M1dl0~Bast Inpactant % oﬁh‘,‘

w (..:':':-2:. 2;-::.":.;‘::;..
«m «m»
(Bar cant)

19vo~'71
77
14
9
too
1971-'12
19
12
9
100
1972-'73
72
21
1
100
:9aa.-74
94
12
4
too
1974-‘?!
53
34
3
100
1975-'75
ea
14
3
100
1976-'77
61
29
4
100
1977--73
so
1
3
zoo
1979-'79
as
11
3
100
1919~°so
34
15
1
100
19am-'91
at
15
1
100
1981-‘B2
77
22
1
100
192--ea 61 37 2 too
git cardamom
statistics 1981-'32. cardaman Baud.
C0015’-Ho
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‘rams 6.9 tndiauon that the M16610-nut markets had an

wwaquatﬁperamtofﬂntoulcxpwwnfmrduaau
ﬁrm man during tho pot.-tad of 1 yuan ﬁrm 1970c-'7:

to 1976-'77. maxing ﬂu uuhnaqaant 5 year: an than not
upto 84 pct aunt. amour. afar 1’.9?9-J30 ma quantum
and valuc we «morn charted aneunma an a cmuquauao of
em tncuaud would supply :32 cudman.

Apaxtfrmthaprilalnarmﬁs aéndimluneund
level marina mcntiancd sham. churn an other mama to
which caramel: In uporud ﬁrm man in want: mxauuuna
‘thus Lnuluao U.s.A.. eunuch. Mauubtcnn. wnnntaulavaksla

Irma. 31:31.? am.
an many 0.‘: unpunant non-Haéidxa-mans: aumtnea

ranged £1.-on 7 to 37 put an: with an average of 18.6 per

want during and
use 13 yours. in new at that aanpoutuaa
we have
tram aua'ema1n_/to organs.» ottomavo prmoumal
pragt% swam-mlunq with our cﬁloxts an increase
ptodncum we cardamm in the auunury.

mum and Saudi. Arabia an the mast sanctum:
prim mrhuts for Indian cnrdanm, whaagh sand: Arabia
in than wrlwa largue «manna: of cardamom. mint 3.: thc
late:-It individual market £06‘ ihdian ﬁntdnamo It to
tho ninja: trading matte in tho Mada-mat Hatch to-«warn

an-damn to aim: «smunmmq amnntriau In tho M .
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During uh: 5 your ported {rem 1.978-‘I9 to H82-Bl

math had an annual. avongo than at’ 38.6 per: aunt of the total
quuntsw at cardamom amporu tram India.

me cmvauant geographical locatim at music in
the Gun region and its proximity to tho Kuhn put 0! Saudi
Arabia have made 1.1:. an important trade cameo in an remu
Eut: with eamtdnrablc values of to-«quarts of cardamom and
other ammonium to Miqhhmarina cauntriaiu
caxdaman is t-.ho malt. _LwaI:unt spice aormmad Ln

mast. An «unwed so per cent of tho cardunan ¢muu91:1cn_
in thc country 1: in than prcparntinn ca! Gnhuu -- uh inﬁtutcll
of touted ground anﬁﬁee and lightly roaoted grand card-umcsl
and not water, pupa:-ed in n uadittmal tall. nu:-you-\n!.smd
mu; pat. Oahu! 10 unwed vary Etaquently in i-.n.d1t::l.onn1
Arab house-holds. cardamom content of Gahsa coflu would vary
from 10 to 50 per cent by night depending ups» the method of
preparation. It: 1: arm-chic 9: Arab hoipitality to oﬂfor Gama

no the v$.u.tan.“
In nun autlou cardmorn Lu unuany sold loose in
pollythtnc bags as the communist qunu-ally would like no can
and touch aardnman bafcsre -may buy 1:. H1110 Guatemalan eat
daman 1: know for its pm.-mt-. gran colour and clean nppeaz-anus.

tho oudmm tram anal: 1.: ﬁavauad in Kuwait ﬂu‘: its flavour
and Q1-‘$50

. Inumuttaal Trade

more are about zoo tradittanal amt: much iot
cardamom in ma aountmy. ziuwumzer. a change in £006 nestling

Iystnm has when plus in much: with the amoxgenao oz super

marlut. mnplamu. A large mama: of am nupamnrmu an in
an no-operative renter. me future pat:-am of man. Maxwe
lag in em eauamy an: In ammumqxy ammnd azmaua tin
do-abcruuvu Icarus»

Assuming no chance in the present trading panama.
an anticipated growth in around ﬁat aardanaa in mint: V1.11

beuroundﬁ tolopereuwporammmmnhuevolumm o£1.000
haunts. man “tune: is tnaluaivc cf the re-aspen.-to £1.-an
mun. ed aaudt Arabia and other neighbauriw ceauntrial in than
middle-Eut..3°

Appropriate pxomattm strategies anei price ampottt

iaivancu an annual £0: summing and mcreutng the than
of our cardamuan tn the growing mules: in Kuwait. ‘nag packitxg
oi! aardamcn 3:: txaditimal Manda‘ gummy bags tuned he changed
to at-mraativc and omveniant hard card bard human as train
Gtanteunulhn
§L§.‘£§§...%a

Saudi. Manta 1.: mo urea: individual mt-Int. soc
earﬂnman in than would. Durand ﬁrm sauﬂi Arabia in autntdorod
to be the principal determinant ﬂaator {an war!-.d prion tor

‘ ' 5113.. ......a

I' :§‘.:7..
J“ 9
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Buying the period Exam 1973-?! to 1932-83 (ﬁve
yuan) anudi. Arabian impound an an averago 723.4 mute tannin
at aurduuua £1.-an India annually Ihldi auammted tar 31.8 put

out of cut annual. avoragu total «para. Howver. upon! to
sand}. Arabia which 31:00:! at 1.165 metric wants in 1978-19

steadily dcaunad to 299 mt-arm tenant in 1&2--83. ‘me about
£aJ.:l in cxporu has caused by docs.-cased crap pmauaum in man
which manned tho quantum at «sport-.ab3.o surplus and tho tnerould
availability of Guatemalan audman in the wand mutant.
The total mpotta of uatdnman into Saudi. Atabia acm
pziaos of direct hnports from producing cotmtu.-5.23 and ro-«spatial
tram trading centres. Guatnmala and man us 1:!!! major pron
ducnr aoamtrsu which supply oardman ta Saudi. Arabia. substanc
$1.31 quantities oi-E tho commadnzy reach the cmmtry through to
Iu>~au'ta from Knnit. Bahrain and Jordan. Howvoz. no run»:
dntn in available on 1:11: quantity of aatdwum arriving the

aounuy by to-«porn. ‘the mark» nu:-my canauctad by the
Inurnattmal Trade centre, Ge:-xcva in 1982 had eatdmtod that
than annual. canuumpttm at aardunan in semen Arabia «cum ranch

banana 4.000 to 43,500 Maria manna.”
the mall: usage of eazdnman in saudi. Arabia in in tho

preparation oi Gama -— aardaam cots». canmsmtxcn luau
of cardamom coffee vary from planet to place in Saudi Arabia.
In the vent: rogicn around Jeddnh canmmzption oz cumin 1: love:
(1932). m..s.L1'u.op.1s2.
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but in plant 3.1.1:! Mean and Medina when tradtttmcl alumna
danalnnu. aaunwnpttm IOVOILI are htqh. It is hlghﬂlt in autumn

and causal raglan when tau haudloldl nu high acumen ann
annuaeim Fgaghvn... ﬂora that 90 not out at ﬂu (matted carda

ml 1: and in cabin proparottaa shin banana in eansuncd
in eu.u.nu.'y pnpanuau.”
momma rat nnrduaam Ln Banal. Arabia has semunod

humane. In addium to dunnzie cmsumpttcn there in canola
doramn iutiwuanal dunand er.-an gavcmnanb depurtmcnu. any
and rmsniczipaltuu. fauna oi caxdman cofﬁae has beam: n

ttmnluttu habit as tho Arabian uitiuna. It in banovnd to
coal the blood and aid diguuau 'mauqh cmwmpticn as gum:
is an you-cotad oaauranca. the peak cannuupttca level: are
naahod during nmun mmaa.“
Tho tact.-‘using ¢a11I'uu\pti.an trend in volmne is chu

racuruad by :11: demand for higher quality cm:-dantln. ﬂirt
is cclnptcuota lnctaaxac in domnnd fa: Allmpey can cardamom

cf great: has! and ms. In-tan was not I Burma an nanny
when Guatemala aaxdamum of cempunblo qnmlitav banana avaiuhlo

at law: prion. This but anxiously attached cur caution: share.
mating the last tow 3-can auinuamalan cardamom impraved in

colour and OLD! while that prices nmatnod lam: than our
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nuppitau. ﬂuids: our «sauna: cxpa-‘tat: new not able to
keep quality aunotauney dutch also pronoun and sand: Arabia

import-an to turn to mamm anauutngly for auppu.aa.35
mu Guaumalua uhtynuta arrive in attractive and at.-rung
and board bacon. our uardmcm 31:111. reach that in tho undi
tional ‘mesa’ packing in gummy bag: which haw new human: out.
nododo

To regain cm: poa1.t:1.un in Saudi. Arabia we have 1::

«Adopt. sustablo strategic: to main oudanam cmotativo tn priest
and cmuatcnt-. in quality. It 1.: tnperativo that In ism:-ova
Shh pnokngtng to tank! it attxoctlvt and ﬁuncmtmllly ofttctult.

wbltuty and premouanal ptognmu have to be argantud pro
jcctmq the péuat-Ava «pout: at! our eazdmuu as an throne £1-an
Guaunnla has hocane strung and run. yuotraunq Anus our
chart at the sands. Arabian marine.

mun man and sauna. A:-shin an the mat Snponnnt

princnarluu toccurenzduontnshuﬂtddlonatﬂmlulox
nay.-luau in tho tugim mum ccmrin 0: Bahrain. united Arab

attain. Qatar. Inn. Libra. lgypt and Jordan as significant
by vtrinn o£ that: growing Lovell at inccna and peanut}.
far Lnareand pct capua amaumpticn cf eardanmm.

nahxaiatnantnpenantnatxcpoteunuulaehc
auurogim. Hmnvonagoodpattotthoonxdunentnpccud
imaothaeamuyuuud sndiqnnmnly. mcmujoruuol
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cardamom In Bahrain. 11):: in mm: tupottant. Htddll nut
oasuertoa. in eat em pupa-at-.:.aa of Gama. nupun

wcumssattua. tannin twain: Ma manna»: mutual
match an an ustogrnx pan 0! unit souls). ufo.
aunuuala and India an ﬂu pxtneipal. nuppunn
of caravan! to Bahrain. ‘rraditlmally an were the mud:
uupplteu-.9. Iiauuoz. our mutant than was ended than

Gnntennlutnnorcodlnnnilporiantltlppltnrosﬂanrdllwg
Bahrain marina had in that put than diutuwt pxoﬂnrunec
£0: Aueppcy Gnu: cu-damn Eton Koran. Hauwu.-. when

Gnaunala could supply mmm oi compcrabln quality vim
prion cdvnnt.-ago 5.: proud to I'll n vary mfavcunhlo market

siuaaetan to: us.“ Dualtw tnccnauunay 4:: our ourdamu

hu aitmboluezludbytrusnparuuas amnjarﬁactot
against us.
Drmoumal aumteqtcu in Bahrain have to ho
planned to rattan the ropueauca 01! our cu-dmm.

‘rho swan stat» of the muse Arab llnixatu
which comprise at‘ what. Aim mum. ahujah. mun-n1-ouuasn.
Ajlnua. rnjuxah and Ru-val-Imalnnh an a growing mamas
tat eaxdman. Dubai and Abu Dhabi era the Lmpartant
importing ecnuran to: UAR.

mjwnsooﬁuuardanuinuhnutnﬂu
pnpuxaua at an-nu. Hannvu-. the aonanunum at cnrdnm

Lnqnhuulmntthananauntaultoaintrus, Hunonthu
huludeomxnowusaduuoﬂmuucalanunranmuhimil
iound to urn the puzpau. mamas pt.-ices an inept camou

trcivtuuvillnoﬁbolnnposttiontozc-auptau-nanruarluct
shun in Unison Arab minus.

math an unnllutotetnprlanenxdama
anxiaiulnetnumdxnsauttuponinqannnuvuraqcso-To

mute tatnuoﬂonrdununbvﬂvrﬁlro ztmanporuaptta
amulnptton at I00 at!!! of uranium ﬁlial! 18 ml hiqhut

tnthouarld. Iadnuﬁunnja-ouppltuuaanzdmaucuto
Data: and than btlanul oi imparts aﬂmvu £2-an antzcpat

atntrﬂ 111$ Bahrain. mutt ma Dubai. through 20-oapotu.”
MJIII in other Ant: anmu-ha. the prinaipal. use

oienrdauantnolt-arts tneixoptopatattonaﬁoahno The
bold Ancppq Gran vaxicty is-an natal: had cnjoyld a strong
Gunner proforma untu. Glut-Innlan aardmaan at camarablo
quality bneamo available at ccuqactti-ave prices. The import
tradc in mm but aura uprasud cmeata about urn meann
summer in tho quality of cardancn Impound from India
telnet-Aug tho usage of tho canary an n ultablo acute: at
supply. ‘to avaraau cum prubluu an aavumane of Qatar

huvlplnnntotnpottttnirmurotuqnirﬁuocoardnnmn
through a 91391: neuron of supply.
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Iran. primarily in a mark“. for bleached audmnu

which is used In the of cmtuuumary and puuiuo
mcbutrial uncut: and retail constant: praﬁu hhanhad antenna.

11: to also an auntie: ingredient in the undue at ‘an’ 
a mu suntan: pnpuodﬁruu milk. sugar and autumnal.”

Asmn qlanutyoﬁaardmannualdtnﬁupxqnratlmoc
bovnragon, hem-praduotd ann£_ae1-Janet! Uta. cumnpttu

of audunal bu rumtnnd ataue an: the years. mart:
ircn Induhuvoduernuodandﬂunhortagotnmndnupbytu
capers: trun mbu.
ﬂnmm utrneogyatpranotiaasductavnhavs so

aaaptin Irma teanuenduuuuofaarduuuutntoothot
am:-conventional nun.
Libya. Egypt and Jordan are also qraldng mammal

zcx mrduam an the M16610 an roqicn. an export mu»

mun qumuun as an-damn to Libra at a duemunumu
zrnquancy. who tradiumal oudman cotton - when - tn

pxwanuttuuutn an coutryhmsﬂuoudmon aantut

oiuaoenﬁtuuuuchlaur. ﬂauaotaardmaluoapncud
to go up with tho uwruninc purchnung power of tho ciuuns.
any ganrnunt saunas.“ an authonud to puma-nun annual

and mama to supexunthnu and retail ntoru. In would
1993a N:_ﬁ.'.h.
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plan strategic: tar aunt ptunauan of an-damn in Libya
humping in View the pregnant: far Inetouud aanmaapuc.-n.”

Inapiu of Lu 11:90 payulatim the ntltsunpttm
at autumn in Egypt has not rune!-ma ugaiftcant Inch.

ﬂnmoontuzdnnmhnotlnqaoeudtogtawctudilyu
In outs: aanauninc eamzxtu. no main Ion:-out as supply
an 821 Main. ‘rununu. man and aingupon. who min

an at oardancu is to: the inventing ocmtntpreparaumlo
cnrdnuunooﬂﬁuuuatpomlaxaadu limttadtomautanu
nan mantel. at pt-nun’: newt pmmnnu any law: quality

ua:d.% an the print: an lent to: such variation.“
Jordan 1: I paunun llltklt Em‘ uatdwo
apart: iar agnostic emstmpum an an an for purpanu
at so-cxporlu take place. tin of an-dunal LI an-lama
and: goadpaxtot uzodauuuaaansmwtion you tartan
ptopatattm o£ guns.“ Janna has not ban xmynq mama
iron at ﬁat «rural you: new as the Luvpcrunan oz Jotdu
in tlnarunsaqnsancnercpotemtsrltaauniddlo aunt.
ottactl ham! tobonadobyul topcntﬁntn thcmnriut.
I-Imvwor. tho nan Amount «tuna to: mountain: mrlaltlnq
on Indian eardnmon in Jordan would in grainy canntauncy

and print eanpouuvuaus.
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mama. rtnlmd, nanny. ncmurk and radon).
nmubue of Guam: acmutuu tan min Mound lcvol names
101' Gﬂfdﬂmﬁa

Inaxwomthnumrdammtsocnsumudxnhnluwy

woman mainly tngraund tam. Bums ton untud «wt
1.1:. in mud in who nuanced toad nutty.

suoodn in tho lamest individual Inthct Eat
surname in Europa. who pxtnelpal an oﬂ aatdamoln to in

an barley inauacty tn the baking as ‘cotton ash‘. cctdamu
in also cmawand for downstate baking In houuholds. autumn:
and Tanzania are the major saute: o£ supply ﬁonowud by

man. mrnhantnizhcsvnduhuntkutﬁcreudulanhan
unnamed at an inntgntftuant lumn. fat than last «vocal.
yours. Ptonotiaaal strategy to togatn the that! of Iuumnt
has to aim at cutting appropriate quota of aatduaun at

enutuuut quality at cmpouuw 9:10:33.“
Finland is the name lawn: mﬂcae to: cu.-Gama:
in Europa. Finland was an Japottmt mrkat to: our cardamom
t11J.19651l1u!Ind1Ia¢:euuneod£nl"¥5a?pOt¢w%o£ﬂntot.u1

wmnllmwuoturmnanmwmwaumtﬂu Hmuvotanm
than as-qapud to 6.7 pct uatby 197$. wads: annual: and

rumnnu an the important Iuppuon at cardamom to rxnland.
'rhn- nun mayo 0! em.-amen tn rinland to in the propltatim

c£ Mots“ min‘. industrial mayo 1.: in uh: ground ﬁon
11:10 the domestic aanaunorn bur cardamom proﬁtably in that

and tons to but araund to: an at heat. 1: wt want to regain
ﬂu lent marks: in Finland traumatic often-to ham to bi
man unplug in View the tmperunao e: ccntcarmity to necopud
qzanw standard and Ihtpping aahuaaxu.

udualﬁopuhucofeuuauyuantmponantcmtn
of lntotnnumal trading in aaxdanan. Imarton Ln ndenl
Remblic at woman: oeun supply anrduaom to buyers in Saudi
Arabia. Bahrain. mum: use to loner anthems so the I-llddll

Rant. P8611 ti-aouulyaanzlutininstliuxope ilidlhal than
I growth and £ar cardamom. M. prafunt that mnjae aouxaol
mpplyum madman to me an Guatemala mad Tmaanuq our
market aharo mama negligible 1wau_/déi? ampouu-.on area

than summit 0! supply’,

tzsaruhyourowerun topnnntnuthamat.
aounanmrlatuudro-oiptun thnnuhttnhua waulddnpena

upuhavhutthoyoanututbtnhtlupoanrnpueatton lot
the‘ Iuppucn as inaanuntnue. canalttqr. ﬂu health Iutharttiu

um amnawincnaainqlyaancoimu ahauttmhamtnl
1” mm... 9. 12:.
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attach ot the rcntdtnl plnuctdu in tho ﬂood promeu
impound £1.-an man. than upoau have bun ulna into
amount nun dnutdmq In-angles to regain tho atlas.
Horny Lu 1 rolauwxy wan max.-zest. ﬁat ardanuan.
The principal. canton of nupply in Guauuau and uh main

menu in in the manufacture oi! ‘enact calm‘. ‘Eh: dunnd
tel: eaxdaman in namely in Manly to runtn static.
our share of an nozvlqun mutant doollnod Stat
34.3 per dent at imports in 1911 to 3.: pa: aunt in 1975.
when aunt.-nun anezqed u the major mppuuz.“ our arms
turthar declined in the auhauquont yours. ‘to u-capture
the mrlat share oﬂorta will have to he was by mu‘ otnportau
toltlpruvitholiputsntialcﬁolaranrdunamamcnuthotradllfl
in nanny.

warm producunn oi mrd% mm: stead at stagnant
luau can years ago has usaunnd appreciably xaadtug to
5 litultlul at abundant. supply. In an caning you-I. the
produuuca o£ cu-damn In the dusts-out producing count-.1-in
umld furthot go up an a «cult oi g_,w;avod aqro-tedmxquu
and who: damlopnant prowraunrnu bung‘ undortaluu. mm.

availability of on-damaa in ulaly to anuraau at an annual.
avlraqc rain of 11-12 pit want. our the taxi. than yearn

“ mm». m.
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uuncuumrhotioruaxdanunumwaeudtoqrawatu
maul tau 0! 4-5 not aim: only.” As a auanoquaaoo. cu.-dun:
mtdnhu aoﬁarbun In thoaauorv mzlaotvundho
sncunatnqly moving to tho burn:-3' market. It to Inperativo
in this autumn to davolop new manna. tncnnu shun at
thtluioti-no markets. and auunovuou Eoraurdnmnamd
duvalop new proaactn with Instinct potential.
cu-danan. on and ea:-danun 0100:0613 are two

Lupe:-taunt: product: £1-an cardamom which are aurrmuy nrhntan

by us In small qnant-.:lt1u. canatdcrtng we wqaott. growth
paruaneial ﬁat 13100.0 stuns up have to plan fume: lttltigial

an nppxaptiato unu.
Hubogan uooacpemtou.-dmunoil. insignificant
qamuuu item 1977-6 18 only. In the ammo;-non: your In
not an accord I-at «pa:-any I quanuty of use my. 0! cu.-damn
on realising an highnat unit value at 9.1.235! so: 1 R110

qruuo.“ Havuumr. urmqunmauofﬂxpartofenrdmucnoil
from an OGBII7 declined Iundily ﬂzuufut. cansoqmut
to the run in dumst-..1.c print: of antenna: can can-. at
producticn oﬁ cardamom an aunt up midi men an prices as
our cardamom on imcmpauuvo in that warm mar.-Jena. cuduual
on is also p-roamed 1.1: an Lenin. auaumnla. u.K.. rranau.

ﬂaoujormo oiurdmamouu iathoﬂhwournnd
zragrmcu banana. As part at the product dtvaruutaaucn
atraeoqy to cupand the math: £a.-' aardmm an have to dmrelop

rm: manna fat aardumn an mun lnacptuq tho prion acupun

uvc.
m 1933-84 man made as soda: booinniaq In an Iuport
of aardamn also:-«tn by cocporunq u quanta-.y at smug. of tho
prodtmt to Fedora}. aopublla of GI.I’!!‘iIBYo 1%: hi! bean Bothaatod

by tbs market sunny emdncud by the mums!-.9.au1 Tnau cum.-0.
Gail?! that oluorauna have tzsuncnﬂaus gxawth puuneial In
developed countries. Usage oi olooreslnn in true Vatican ﬂood
pr.-causing tndunriu in the v.s.A.. Canada. Japan, united!
Khxqdan and other dwnlmed connect” 1: Monday qoing up and
is utpncud to grow at the ram oz 10-15 per cent annually in
major aannuntng countries like the u.a.A.“
caulda used to Import raw sp1.ma‘ fur the attraction

oi aleoraltnn A: man and nth»: spine ptadncing colmtriul
ntaxud extraction at oloorcnlnn the titanium changed and
amend: has increasingly awttchad over an tmort. of olaotnmlnn.
‘ms and: nmtévos In Canada havo Lndicatod that the Iowa]. 0100
main tadsracttan indmtry would not be In a position: to Ixpand
or sustain producum an aecmne. o£ than high acct at labour

and the tnanutng ftolght on um murals. rm own! up
bright prospects for our exporters and mimuﬁaatnzran at

In "9360 at EH39:

oloaltstnn. 31111 the dwalapcd ccunuriu an :1 undo range 0!
spice aleorutns. the share at cardamom oxoaruln cum doﬂnluzy
ha inclined Enough cieccuvo prcnaumnl preqramnnl. J-Mat
warranting and tuclmtcal eollnbmautm with «tinting candid
mnnueactunn would aonuldenbly M19 III to puctuu Inna the
maxim: and «waste I good share at no

Japuz nu gcood growth patonun ﬁa: olcotuuu us an
mutant amauvpum levels we learn The major qndc-nun of
olcaruina are hum um tunings lndautty. amass! food. had:
£000! and oﬂur food proallullna industry bonldlll pharmaceutical

industry. Eh: maps so: incnuod usage oi oloanunn in appa
mtntly hxighf-‘sea

other cnrdansan products like ground cardamom. cardinal
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nod etc. could also be prcnotod in mature: with Latent and

pablntul daund for the tuna.

India to the largest pmdzuesx at gtngar in the world
and ncnzaia aceuauta for about on gas: can: of ‘ms total prodxwum
an the unwary. Alma: the entire quantity «as cncparubn an

anger 1: produced an xanu.

&ﬂm.1.
Major pozrucn as the ginger produend in India in em

aunud utshtn the country itself. intro to an increasing danaoua

" mm. 9.2.00.
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danund £01.’ nah qinqcra DU-‘Y mags: eenoumt-Ann has also can

up comma:-ably. Pzoduutlm nation 02 ginger 1:: the counts:
to highly influenced by prim tzrmdu. mun ‘there In good demand

pridll go up lamina to tneuuod pmducttan in tho aubumant
yar. ova: nrothaum cnuuu prim daauno mm: in tum udnoll
auluvuztm as an crap in the unsung «um. TM: lam promo
uan and ham ptiau uternau am: an: pzoducum and low

puma creating an antic pattern.

mm.$.%
‘table 6.10 sllultxrnuu an qunnttey. vellum and unit
vnmn of apart: at ginger £1-on India during tho ported ﬁrm
191'?-18 to 1903-83. who mclintuq and In the quantum and

value of upon: in emnpicmma until 1961-B3. us an subco
quut ran the mid: vnlm increased as Ra.14.9a per Kg. as
against. na.o.a which prcvanea in the pravtmn you."

man. Higcru. mnkutm. stern homo ow. us this
owe: cmnttlu outputting ginger. auidu. Bx-31:11 Mn also anar
god an an important product: of gtnqox.

‘ma prion oﬁ Indian qxncw are generally higher than

prwatung mtomattanal priau. china has bean lupplytnq giant:
to the ms. muluau at oanumorﬂaly lam: pr1.¢IIo

china 1: the min «winter to: Indian ginger and 1:
could be apparent": that tahu position will nauattmao. mt cffatw
Ear developing upon: 91 giant! have to In panned taking into
naecunt the raanqr o£ tho continuing aaspouum Exam china.
spices mcpagt Function cmnail. co¢1n. 1964.

"'“ m.€’gI‘;‘t§."...» 00:313.: m§:.°;-‘-:'na§fm’
-.--.--..-.---.-----.-------.--_
1971-‘I3 9. 761 .9 1. 36.3994»? 1.4.02

1973-?! 149514.55 1.43. 173: 3 9.86

197940 11,485.” 71,696.09 6.33
1966-81 6, 910.90 36g?I7.00 5.40
19914-BI C». 717.80 33. 522 .70 8. II

$982-83 3: 954.71 58,349.14 14.83
ggggg .8910!!! Export Pranauan cauncn. coal-An.

‘mo major marina: for ginger are the u.$.1L., U.K... Saudi
Atnbtl. Japan. modarua. aupubna at aurzrmy and uh: naehoxlnndn.

tar:-.co numoutivmus 1.3 I matter of pain: tupartanal
mu. planning my strategy fan: the dcvelcgnunt of exports at
91390:: trail our oountry. This amid be aahswtd cnly through
surround promaum and pruducuvitw. The phcncnunm of cycli
cal. increase and shaman in produauan ahuald ho avcrnnm by
aornctivo acucns at gmemmnt. Laval.
‘tho ﬁamnrn should he assured of a roman-rauvo price
for that prodnco dlnpito any Elmuzattm In at 03:90:15 market...
This amld ha achieved through a uyctaa oﬂ minmm auppart px-set.

My turpluu product-inn should be praaund through guru.-mum:

acacia and I mun: atom: butt: up to ha rouuod fat apex!
OI’ data-nut: eumnpttan as rcquu-ad.

crap prad:u¢u.v1t.y has to be mcraaaad through agzoaudnh

gain and butter input utuinattm.

amuroucquiacanuinxoipraducuuhidacmzdho
mmuﬁaomrud fun ghngor ma mum aucausﬁully boat in tho
mama: and export marina. cancer 03.1. oloarnuns ma cinch!’
unmet have nulupln nppuuaamo in the’ toad proceaailng and
pharnnmuuoai. Lndraumlsl. Gtaqor 1: also being mod 1:: the
prnpaxaum oi bavoraqou. ginger aandy. 11.59-amen: pianos and
in any other ptuducxu which have taunt‘. gzauth poeml.-4:1. ‘mu!
an at 911190! amid be Eureka: aacnloxatad by attentive pran

1

timn. pregnant. cenfoautcmry and bunny indu-nuwu In tho
enveloped emau-ton wuld maroau chair amnnmluu £1 urht

oﬁtoaru an maﬁa.

mm is the leading producer of taumaric in the world.
other important producers are china. Pnlciatan. ‘shat:-and. retain
and Human.

During the luv.-. ave yuan annual numeric promcum
in the country ranged bctuea 310.000 music tcunoo and 235.000
muse BGIIIOI. Abautbopereuntoﬁua txwmartcprodxao-din

man an umuunnd «mm the eowmtry 1uu:.5° man is bocausc
eucurla an n vaunulo product with mraipla applications 1:

on: daily use. It nu was an a ﬂavmralag and actuating aqnt
mam its prautvanive and rundzctnal prcparuun which mount.
to: the Iubntmunl Luann). uaauuupttan-9"

‘tuba 6.11 urns data m camera as an-mac E:-on India
dunno the ported farm 1977-78 to 1982-83.

""“' <n?.:"'a.§‘&u: ('aov31:.) as.Unit
perprion
my.(l';)

m-Ma u.asa.oo a2.m.a 1.3:

1979-73 11;9'7'7o50 1g3C¢134¢13 10¢”

1919-no 2s.co9.a4 :.sa.oa.o: 7.44

1933-31 1‘. 517115 78. 334:: 3‘ 5:‘!

1931633 115985151 $1.753.“ ‘.33
19334-3’ 7;594o7C I3o35‘o33 5.33
ggg; spun: Export Ptmautm council, comm.

5° may pp.»-co.

vo1.vx. no.2. spices Export Prouaum cuuneil.
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It amid be seen Exam the tabla mu mile am: exporu
of hwmtia averaged 11,500 Maria tonne; Inmnuy. the pun
ynrﬁarmanm won in 1979439 mm the expert: raamca n qunnt-Aw

at 26. 609.34 mute taunts. ‘ma wax-not unit caper: print at
tuamnzm an aubjuct: to wick ﬁluctmuma wring was puzzled.
‘rho Mghut mi: export pride of RI.10.36 was xoccwdnd in 1978-‘I9
«nu. ma lovnt price was RI.4.33 duxlnq 1.931-32:52
‘mo lnpotunat huyuxu at mxmric in me warm mutant
I39 “'5. Uo3o9uQ JIQCD; Iarﬂﬂp ‘M3306 5CUd* AS&b1IQ W
nupubua 01! Gummy. trance. Canaan mm the United Arab mixnﬂla
9:14-.:an af om: ms.-maria am when mampouuvn 1.1: tho
amid marina: and «what ps.-causing ecnntxun tam buueﬂsu out at

this Ittuaum and capture am: where of the lmﬂbt. prcmnaettat
at annuities in the ¢oun1.-.:cy is subject to eyralical tluctuattclu
an aeeaunt at the low price - law prcsaclucttcn high prim - largo
pxmauatten phanumvam uh£.:::n almmatah -mm situation creates

at: straws tuna in cnzanmm of prcmattm mm pricu. mtpormblo
surplus could be ganaratad duly thraumi tncmaaod production
and proclucuvtta as mu:-nut dumnnd Em: mmtrtc In highly dani
1.30113/nu

In vim: of tho high larval: of internal uannmmum.

dicta ta inane» export: would bring in vault: any .12

” op. cm. name-41.
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£.£ pzoducum in substantially increased. -nan aaum ho aahiovad

thrown cummuvo mluvaum and umletmmi mam to mhnnon
than praauaucn iron unit arm undo: the crap»
Increased protmeum and prodazutivity would help to

cabana pxtaoa and mm am: mu.-urn 931030 aaupotlttw in
world manna. 8906183. oﬁﬁartl 3130 news $0 bn tale!!! ‘BO Iﬂlllﬁvt

psadmum at variuu with spwtﬁia smart dmmd. Aluppcy
manta praduued in atomic. has a good domnnd in tin U.3.A. ll
11:. cantata: higher percentage at «mania.
The uyuliaul phonmuanm of praauaum 1: caused by

ﬂuahntsm in pried. ‘mic could but avoidsd any by approprlato
aatian at qavanmunu laurel to stabilise price: aha: «insuring
that such prion an xummarntivu to the taxman. man could
bu aahtcvod through a system of minimum sumawt price to an

anlttvamn. Arrangcnuont: haw also an no man to ptamn aux
plun ptaducuan Ehxmm government aganaf-.00 and mud a butt!!!
lbouk to be misused Ear carport. or danaua cmmaaaptim as

required.
In the unjust imparting amsntrlea Mien thy 11.3.5. mmnrte
LI mainly mad as an ingredient: in curry pmﬂor-:, puma» and

aptnuuu. maapm turmeric 1: uuﬁasa oozauung tn:
baud range «at £006: including curry powder. salad droning.
hallnry pzaauatu plumes. juices and havuagaa. who use oi wr

mula can bc ﬁurﬁur papularuod in the aamtrtu mid: autrinuy
tmurt tho product banana dlnlapsng aw mm:-luau.
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At perounu tau-mac 1.: nut! in e vauoty oi ylunumuuo

um. aammuc and food pumnuona. aeuamh an dnvuaping
not pxoducu and nut nun nhenld be otganilod cvanuaucang tho

vuutth Ipplimumn of mxmtrto. A long mm strong}: to
impart vuuo-adaod produces tram tux:-meta ha: also no «ulna.

§.:..£'
The acnqenlnl aqro-eltmatta and ace-qcoqtlphlnal amat

uann psmrucnt in mural: man» it Lanny nultud tor the unlu
vaulm of a variety of minor opium oi eanlnoxctall Lwortamc.
cloves. mung. cumaun and cash are now grown ouaaesalulur

an we state. of then claws and otnnamn van in nuance
1.: than Malabar scan: for neutral ounizuraea put. Hanover, tho

uulntrutnl sonic mluvaum of these crops in me than ‘II
Snltahundby aha ax.-:I.u.oh plant-an in 1767.

‘radar Rania has the largest. area in @116 ommta-y uncut

cloves. ctnnamn and nuunuq. ma ntruataax-at: of cocoa. Mama:
and spice» dwnlopmont an not have up-ta-dam data an the an
and production oil that craps. ‘the absence a£ a roillnbilo and
lane to a major conntrunu In planning sh: suture prodacucu

prcqrunu ﬁat than crops.
The aarrmt productaen of cloves and cinnamon is hardly
nuﬁﬂciane to mat the dunem.-.1: demand Ear than spines. It is

thmroﬁeu. essential that the entrant producum lovola an
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:|..ucu-and tonuetho Lncemal domnnd ally to wow who amen
at that spice: Into the country. The proauattaz level: could
ho uuadily increased to quantum oufﬁicuut surplus £43: upon:
B1-30¢

vanilla 1: anothox spice any «man has emudnrnblo

potential tar development an an sun. It in a utopia: cumb
Ang orchid gram ﬁat its plenum: uruanuo cannon. moral:
hu bun idlnttttod as can at the menus with pot'aII:t.:ln.1 lat
sucmnutul. euluvatim of vanilla.” when has bun no amount

ud user: so at to gtcm vanilla an a commercial can in uh:
sun. The current dumund Ear vanilla in the eounety 1: out
by oynthitia aubltttutall and LE vanilla. producrttcll could be

nuuoouuully the precinct: of momma vanilla
um: moounq the inurnnl damand «cum human I: minty. -mo
state Dqauruunut oi Agriculture should argarrisen cwrdamnivn
prognuno with an noconaaty inputs for increasing the promu
tulcn o£ minor Ipiccs Ln thi suntan cuutdattno tho nemanh
ugniﬂieaneu and future export pomntul.
53 Dr. Goawgo. c.K.."wcu:1d vanilla Industry? ., '

NOQ10 193‘, PPQHQ
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Coir had occupied a place or premium: «man during

the period of India‘: ancient. tndu. Mateo Pasta. the tuud
trnvounzu-historian. had mentioned in his writing: about the
lnponumea of mat: in the trad: bemoan Imus and the kingdom
at Goa». Arabs; can nun.‘
0.53.5. us can ﬁrs: nation fat cat: mnna1.'ac:tun;s_ can
India. In luv: you’: the market. oxpandnd to 0.34.. Australia
and mm Zunlnnd. Hownwt. than was a auddcn deuum oi exports
ea u.a.A. star 1396 ozoaamuant on than tzupoutton at high unit
an eon‘ imports ta u.s.A.3
1% ‘ll!!! only after 19% that direct shipment: to U.s.Ao
and 8.1!. could but untamed. ‘ma trend at Imam growth canuuud

81.11 1911. ‘nu that Ihtmant of cat: mu {sock plan‘! in 1912
191: but amputee 2.11 ahazply urtng tha first wnrld war Pernod.’
1

unnlthun munlarnn.

; .:..a. A .. .
2mm
.
PI ‘ “ 0
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Altar the decline during 1914-1310. the eawortl enraged
ebaut. 34.100 tomes during the five year pet-iod tree 1919-20 to
1923-26.‘

The coil: nets and abetting: imluntry of the ﬂaunts?
suffered I «were not back during the Second ﬂorid Wu’. The
markets in Ink. and u.s.A.. declined drastically as these coun

tries got invalved in the world Int. After the and of the var
shipments stem the ports at Caehin end Alleppoy steadily picked

up. Hanover. eta: 1951 the exports suffered a demand crisis
due to aim in the markets: 5 Ho-never. export as cell’ and coir
products gnawed roaovuy site: 1954.

the modern coir industry in ice:-ale in anly over a

century old. Coir industry in neural: was started at the initia
tive of toxeiqn capital during the period of British mule. It
was in 1659 that Mr. Jenn: Darren. an English buaineumua. enu
blinhed the £1:-at coir weaving i-‘eatery in Alleppey which marked

the beginning of modern can indunuy in morale. As the pro
ducts enjoyed very good market in Europe several loreim ame
niee established their menutaceurinq units in Alleppey uhieh had
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the adwantnqn at plantttul availability of raw material. nam
ru. tanutueo for routing oz husk. cheap water tnnapartaetcn
anus and prauumity to aenpartu besides the long anoatattaa
of an puaa was Etarcpom u-magma.‘
-mo «maxi mum an cam-onma by an tarotwa aaupnnuu
who owned largo ﬁactorha. The primary cantor which omlucad
at setting of main, oactraaum of ante and spinning was in an
unaarganised state with small seen nuns doing the various opo
ratians. By early tvunium aaneuty small. A5310 aacto: human to
ucpund crust: aativltias otqantung all can precansnq aparattml
an single unit bash. ﬁpinninq was. however, due by woman at
new and rim? 90" mid cmvu-um aha:-gnu.
"During em amend «acid wax period Indian ontrcpmnouu

merged strange: and cauld nets: at.1££ resistance to was late:
ﬁarmhgu mind cnmpanzlns who dominated the ztmnuiaceuﬂng we

«sporting and.
use: indopendunoe, thus European cmspaniou in India

adopted a policy oi dupaaing emu mice in India to the loan
mtnprnnmra. subsequently they net. up mamaniaoﬁ nmufacuxtn
Lug unﬁt: in Hallland. u.:<.. Want. Garmany and other qatmttlal In
the umunent. and started inputting fibre and yum £1-an India
tor making value-«dam procmcun at aunt: new namnniaosd Esau»

ttaa. M c mault. of this the pattern «:93 aware: tram. India
undeerunt 5 rapid change with low-v-alum items ma run and
£11".-to gaining dauinnnae over ﬁnished products. The Lnrqc

5 Janardhnnan. 3.9.: ‘structure of can mmsuy and state

Policies «- Need Eat a New Approach". § Bombay

GM-.31! 23-1-1984.
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Indian amptmuu mid: mplaaed their European prodoeonau
had to dlpund upaa tho muautaetunrs Ln Harms ﬁat nthoung
that: proéuatu. The product mix and the prion autumn unto
umunuod by me wanna muuuﬁaatm-era/tape:-ton.

An uaalyltn at the trend of act: upon: during the
purine !.nd.1.onun that mjmity of the tuna: «spurned wan meant to
met. am used at tho uunutaetaurtng units In Europa. ccnuqucntly
an urge manuﬁacturing unzu Ln India wu-0 ta.-and to aurun

than «cu.-utzua and human. can work to Hub:-mueprmuum or
wanna-5' no-qwntzvu. It: was a blessing In d.-Inquuo no the
lame mus an they could. man: the my ayutan. minimise
capital risks and lnhultiea’ mun ramming cmu.-oi ow:
trading and «port.

Tm uranium‘ ea-operatives. in the grant? an an an
that manufacturing sectors oi the industry. warn numsr In 1
pautiua to nobiuaa enough capital. for Mnhnologtaul. tapewo
muwa not sum equipped to meet. than uuargtw challangca in the
warm unriuut. This atuxacsan created a stagnation: in the acu
:ln«aas1=ry.

‘ma wage can in am can £1:-.sow «waning Ilnnfaoturtnq
industry in meme uni: up very high dam: ﬂuweed many at the

untu to dtseonuuuo moi: apurattuna. 1133 cmmuum from
nltcrnnttw natm.-a1 ﬁihraa and synthetic: which boom: avauablo
as loan: cant: use hastened mum to wnncunlly wtﬂldraw from
tho acid of manufacturing colt products.’

’ms..
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At this junauwo. the unit products mauuﬁaumrln in

that warm: disclosed their willingness M an mu muuunazy
to main counterparts and also ttansfar the tuahnoloqy oi! pro
dmaunn. may wanna. hauuvu. can to mum: an ptoenacu an

mm.’ mung aavmugo 6: can amuuen an mum naua
«pane: has aunady um; up a largo aanla autauntta powcrlom in

umuunmu he amlanouawcup the mum lmuuduo to
resistance to mdnuunum. ‘ma marina and small-aaalo mut
prencuaa In the state continue ta vohqnunely appeal moehanuatsan

mm may ﬁns. would result. in Ithaca: auplaaanunt human
nnclorlnu ﬁnk‘ product: wllaliiﬂc
who aulomu wanted by the daeuna In «warts was
partially autumn by an tmrovod mutual nu-net. ma coat:
tnmauy has now diapursed to other cacmut growing sun: in
India. Hcmuvar. moral: cmttnuos to sonata eh: pro-ullnlnt
paatuan an gluon. the mute quantity of 'uh.1.ua £:.bn'* In
pxoduwd in the 8.1:-utia,

a

m.

Ir mu ﬁbre vmtch is qoldan swallow in colon: is cmntdored
130 be superior in quazwy. This to attuned afar: renting
an hula £0: uhiuh other scams have ml? Ximiead inani
uu. the tin:-u utuactwd tram dry/uni-.-any aacunut hunk
through mahmiaal prawn in lam-In M brawn zmu.
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can-' 1: cxparbed £1:-u India in the turn as uhu. yarn.
mats. mtunqs. mg: and carpets. zupu, murlod eat: and I-uhbarl.-»
and coin Amunq thou. the muse: new at «span an cot: yum.
cat: mats and mating: . mg: and campata. on an 8'70!-’lI€°a coir
yam constituted about 54 per cent as the quantity and 40 per

cent of the value at the total upon: of cat: tuna tram India;
during the put an yearn cost me: constituted about 26 per
cent. at the quantity and 33 per cent oi the value of the total
expert at cat: item during the pgriod. Coir mntttaga. mg: and
catpets had a share at 20 per cent of the quantity and 26 per went
at the valua of the zeta). exports.’

‘ eve

A sum decadnn ago. not: industry was prodontnently export

ottanted as about 75 - so per cent. at‘ its production used to be
exported to more than hundred cmmtrtes in the world. Over tho
lgngtruirty yearn. thc quantum at am-lmulocporta declined £1.-at
78,000 metric tonne; to the cur).-ant ‘ of arsprooztaataly 30,000
metric tonnes.

The west European countries and to import 13:90 quanti
ties of col: yarn from India. a major poruon at which was used

9/whmv
Coir Board,
190%
P- n
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to: convutnton into floor covering: on uophtlticatod powutioons.
col: yarn was 1 major item in the tango oi coir and col: prodoto
onportod from the country: This pattern. hoover. underwant

drastic transformation on: the pnlt yaars.‘°
lha continuous tall in the quantum of export or coir
yarn cold be seen tron table 7.1.
3321. -7;,1

Trend . 2 Co r Yarn
_ peg;ga _ ___5g3ggge Eggozt o! Col: Yarn‘

from
To
Quantity
in
Vhluo
in
Rs.
- - - -....- - - - . - - -....£°Eﬁ2o..-a.....- - - - -....
1955-56 1959-60 h58.168 559.82
1950-61 1964-63 54,560 131.32

1965-66 1959.70 43.50: oos.2a
1970-71 1976-75 29,956 791.22
1975-76 1979-80 24.31? 1,106.72

first 4 your: of 1090 115,341 1,052.71
gggggi Coir Board. cohin.
The tall in quantity was about 72 per cent over the past
two decades while in terms ot value the export recorded an tn
oruano of as per cent. The incxaane in value realisation was no
to continuous tncxoaoo in the unit vain: as expert: oz coir yarn
ova: the yaatI.11
1° §2;5a§n%%%§fz_%§_;§gég.
A baokqround
noes pruparud
our . n or In o~EEc Norknhop.
Cochin.
p.5. by Col:

11 ta . p.s.
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The export 0! col: prodota during the aqua period:
houuvur. did not suffer to tho extent as that or coir yarn.
Tnbla I.2 illustzntao the position.
Eggle 7,3
Zizaéluli9!aEL££L£EHL2£29!2§£

Period _ Awogggg_Exggrt gt Coir Products

1“ .Quantity
- -,ran
---—
- - - - - - - in
- - Value
- - - - - -in- -Rs.lakhI
- - - - - - .
1955o56 1959-GD 14.676 227.60
1960-61 1964~65 16.905 326.99
1965-66 1969-70 17.208 492.02
1970-71 1974-75 17.386 727.22
1975-76 1979-80 17.631 1,452.14
Firlt 4 yours 0! 1980 13.173 1,513.92
ggggg; Coir Board. Cochin.

Tho data on the total export of coir and coir products
(inclusive of all items) given in table 7.3 show the general
trend in oxporta.
The unit value of coir exports showed I consiltcnt rising
trend right from the early 79's. The inozoaao was or: noticea
ble in 1979-80 when it rose to Rn.7.877/attic onno oonpnmad to
Rso$.991/hetric tonne a year ago. Duantity—wise a declining
trend has been notiood continuously Eton early 10's.
Coir yarn. mats and matting: together have the largest
share 0: exprts (over 90% 0! the total). The range of products
expottod include rugs and carpets. ropes. curled coir.

Un/‘vets

1970-‘ 71 52. 208 1 36.71 2¢6§2
1971-‘ 72 52. 3.13 148.59 3.867
1912-'73 49. 480 149; 30 3.; 033
1973-' ‘M 46.759 155:3! 3. 336
1974-‘ 75 41.834 175.36 4:183
1975:-' 1'6 37. 384 I.39u53 8.203
197$-—"I'l M. 337 237.75 9:140
197?-' '13 42.444 239.18 5. 631
3978--’ '79 «I3; 066 257.93 5 . 99!
197%‘ 90 I87: 224 37240 7:319
1936*-'31 23¢ 510 255.05 B. 929
1.9814“ 32 30.079 269. 37 B. 955
1M3-' 93 30.1 34 261.69 8. 63¢
1

$31:

suntan can Board, coahin.
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mhbartnod coir. ﬂbte etc. which exhibit wtdo ﬂuctunuanl in
quantum and value £1-an your to year.” Table 7.4 illustnun

“O

D C? 0113.5 TTERN 0" F! '1'
‘ma mun markets to: con: yarn are then U.s.A.. France.
Netherlands. Italy, radars). Republic an! Ciartnany. Portugal. Poland
Turkey. G.D.R., Belgium and tho Um. Over the past am your:
expert of col: yum to all the ninja!‘ mutket-.3 declined unboun

ttally in quantity.
Cmmtriu in an West Europe continue to be the min
importer: of cut: and coir products from India. During the: you
1992-ea Holt maropo accounted for chum: 60 your coat of the

quantity and 62 per «sent at tho value of exports of cat: and mu
products now the country... mu second important uuurkant an the
Mexican realm which accounted for nearly 18 per cent ot the

quantity and 16 par zen: of the value of the export: dunno tho

period.“
East European aountrieu which maountod tar 9 per cent 61

um value and quanuty oi the tau). exports 01' coir and not: pro
duau tram India during the um: period aonnututo the thin!
important market: Further. Eu: Asian tcqton accounted to: '7. pa:
cent at the quantity and veins while Welt Asian countries had I

12 .

Mukhopudhyayn B K. ‘Bridging nnchnology dupe‘ gﬁggg;

_'_r___;1n_g_g_. ve1.!O&v,.ﬁo:1?, Bombay. p.12. '
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more as 6 per cent (both quantity and Venn) at the maul ox
POEM at coir: and coir products ﬁrm man during that pound.
south Asia «mutated £9: less than 1 per cent at the quant-m
and value along with the Atrium countries who ooaupiad the can
position.
mm min imparting countriaa in Nut Europa an Prunes.
Hut Gcmuny. the 0.16.. Italy. Rathorlaudn. Damask and 30191!!!
an o! whiéz are manners of the European Economic Ccanunity
(mac). The member: countries 0! ma: accounted lo: 54 per cent

of than quantity and 56 per cent at the value of the total expert!
at coir and «:91: products in-an India during the your 1982-03.

while the othat countrioo in Hue mu-ape - suiturland. Portugal.
apain. mxkay and Sweden - accounted tor only 6 per cent.
In the American region the _ two main conntriaa importing

coir itcma ﬁrm India am the 0.5.1» and Canada who together
accmntod for 96 pol: cent: at the quantity and 90 per cent of that

vain» of an total export to that region. the balanue being
shared by ten aauntrioa in tbs ngion. mung thn year 1903-83.
the min inponora o! coir and unit products £1.-an India in tha
East European sector includod U.8.8.R.. Poland. G53. 12., Hungary

and mgoslavia while in than Eu: Asian region Auntralia. Burnt.
Japan and nawmalnnd ware the importers. In West Asia the nut
input-taut importing countries were saudi Arabil. the u.A..:..
Morocco and Iraq.
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Tabla 7.5 shows the roqiomrine than :2: «air export

exam India to: the int five years.

O V O V (3 V D V 0 V

“ﬂan 1978-79 1979-80 190;0-O1 1981-03 1933-‘!
$333$$$CCCC$$$C$$QCC$$CCCC$‘Q@$#CC

ﬂutﬁturopo 63 67 GO 8! 52 $6 56 51 60 62

auntie: 11 13 18 17 25 21 23 20 12 II
East Europa 7 e e 5 1o no 10 11 9 9

East Asia 4 8 4 5 5 5 G 1 ‘I
ﬂue. Min 3 4 4 I 8 8 5 5 G 6
south M11 @ Q 9 O 9 9 - - 6 O
Attica 1 6 8 0 9 G O 9 O 0
D II Quantity in percentage V as vans in pu-eanuqu

0 -I Nugligihlo
Egg xndian Production Expo:-an and Intcmu. canamvtion at
CO1’; ‘:01: B°Crdp'cOehing ps7:

ENDS R E QTE
Koala is the major produeer as caconuts with 3 share
of about 55 per cent oi the total ptocmction in the aountry.
Abundant availability as skilled labour and the natural. advan
taquu at the racial: oflcrlna uutonuiw baelnmtera and lagoons

at clan pmxinity as the nu material sources hurt and: Rania
the Mama at can: industry. Rural: accounts far about 30 pot

«on: of ens coir pronction in 1naia.“
16

PO

3

p£\

Haunt three decades ago coir industry tau pzeduninently
expert-oriented when almost on per cent of the pi-education need
to be oxperted. The pattern hee undergone significant change

over the past years". At present only 30 per cent at cur total
production or coir and mi: products is being exported while the
remaining 70 per cent in ceneumed within the eeuntey.

Expert at coir yarn £2.-on Indie has declined considerably

ever the years due to multiple reeaonllo ‘me ms. oiﬂtake stee
dily deczreeeed right frera 1955 as a consequence oi the xeanctiou

in eereege at hep cuitivatien in the country. map in e eiiebinq
vine which in a major inqmdient in the brewing oi beer. The
crop need to be extensively mltiveted in the 0.3. and tick. By
improved technique-e oz tuning the acreage under hep cultivation
was substantially reduced resulting in redueed requirement tex
emit yarn which was used as support lot the climbing view.”

Export oi’ coir yarn to Ptenee. netherlende. Italy. r.R.a.o
Portugal. Poland. Turkey, G.D.R.. Belgium and u.Ic. declined can

eiderebly in terms at quantity eve: the int five years.
The crisis in the mix products mennteetux-inc unite in
Europe led to the closure at severe). unite there resulting in
seduced outeke at ten: yam ﬁrm India to: nenutecturlml Illin

poeee. The major reeeen for the closure at the coir ﬂoat
covering nenutaeturinq unite in Heat ma:-we we: the escalation in
the cent at wages making it uneeemomicel fer the units to operate.

is tflgxggke,
a P0 8.3.. ‘India's coir Yarn’. Egg, vol. No.4. ceﬁain,
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Export oi eel: yum hm: India also Quad campotit-.1on

{ram Iubuttuntu which warn cheaper in prions. Booadu. casua
ﬂan not other new uauwaa 0! supply like 321. bank: and ‘mailland
became a threat to our exports.“
‘mo carport or con: pr.-Induces um India to the counting
countries as Hut M1-ope. tl.8.A.. Canada and Australia has bun
showing 1 dneltning txend mile the market in 0.3.3.11. has some

or Inn nmnimd study.
Colt tunes and matting: Iran India has never: compati
uan from pmduets made out or nynthcttel 11.1» polyuudu. polyn
propyhna. aeryucn and also Iran cheapo: awn:-n1 products like

anal. china grass.” mo tnetuuo in the coat 0! col: producu
1:-an India caused by use an uncut at the variant stages at pm
amnion and the coat. 0! other inputs like raw material have ﬂu
dnnd ant products Lncruantnqly uncempotzltive in the meet»
nnuonnl markets.

other cal: producing countries like 51:1 Lanka and
Philippines: haw adopted mechanic.-n1 processing ayoum runlung

In tnqrauod pzoéuauviey and bent: quality of the product:
mmtantumd. offering at-.11! competition to our promo!-.n mana

ncuaud an the tndiumal way.
In the export umriunt not: proaacu now mun: item the
dtnadvunhaqe a! higher px-tees caﬁpazed to ﬂoor coverings tram
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synthetics sud also natural substitutes. For van-to-wall
catpstinq. nnabsx/plastic baelmd synthetic £1:-.-or cuvattnqs srs
oﬁton chesper than latex backed out: msttinga. Coir mats are

also outprtmd by gnu mu. rend mats and others.
World demand to: con: £100: ﬂumishinqs has been net: by

exports zron Incus and also to a substantial extant. by factories
in Eu-ups msnnﬁaaturluu tho pmducts out o! mi: yarn imported
ta».-an mats. mo wrld mrluu (or unit nuts and matting: has
shrunk by about 56 per cent ova: the last. ewe: demdes as an In
sum from table 1.6.

ms
£..;..a_..........m
.,.
Pottedproduun
Eﬁxnpssn
‘ficffsn
Toni
Efroposa
I
M
Enpoxts prawn» s“ ‘m ‘natal ‘W’ 5

am am Expo:-as madam
-----------------...----...-....---
1966-63 1o.sso 13.91: 32.473 27.993 3.453 31.442 53.91:
aces-vo 14.912 14.293 29.191 22.359 2.929 2s.2ao% 54.493
1911-75 20.490 12.42: 32.914 s.:2a 4,951 1a.oe3 42.997
1975-so 16.533 10.097 24.739 4.150 1.533 11.591 33.421
1991-83 10. 792 7. 61‘ 13y‘“ 3; 5“ 6. 000 8.698 ‘2'f;106
Egg aspen. oi the Working Group on Gain 001.: Board. 1984.

Coir maustry prmrsldca employment to half-s-milieu
workers who belong to the main: sections at the society 1.11 an

2 0 7 University of Cochin
aural areas in Katalin. The industry is highly lnbaux inunnivu
and about 80 yo: cent of the total Hath toruc is 19910196 in
primary activities lilac matting. tibi-o axtraetlon and spinning.
Majority cat the workers angngad in fibz.-c extraction and Ipinninq

I!‘ ll:

The annual promation oi whim tihre in India. major
partian as whiah in produued in ten.-aln. is utinnud at 149.000
metric 1:-mun and that a! brain fibre at 30,000 metric tonnes. 1‘
me largo population 0! use lnhmur cllplaynd in an
iuduau-y has its mm social imliantiaus. Tho income level 0!

Mat oz tbs worlan in tho inautty in law. majority of when am
not able to gut work tar more than 100 darn in a year. As I
mun:-n to imprmn the wnditions oi the variants. especially in
the pi-inaty sector 0! produation likc retunq of hunk. oattracu
tion «to! tints am! spinning ;_ ‘ oovm.-nmunt-. made ottorta to bring

mum and more worker: under the no-operative sector.

As on data mural: ha 456 primary Co-arpezativea, 1!

co-oparatiw societies ear ptoduceion or men and mattinen. I
husk eonoctian nooietiu. 5 null scalp producers‘ co-operatives
and ma nut: lava}. Apia! Co-oporauvu coir inﬂating Foderntian.
About 2.21 lama: wanker: haw dnariy bun unveiled on numbers

d co-operative societies."

“ ms... v-In

" may we
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Got: industry has bun qt-run special oauudotntzon by
Rh! ﬁovurmne of India in the river ran: Plan Pruurumu beans:

at its social. szqnlﬂcnnao. ‘mo luau-try in Rural: 1: loaaud in
backward at.-In when soap: for nltcrnauve Quinta.-1 Iupzoymnt 1:
limited. ﬂuid:-3. the plight oz was-kn.-.3 in the primary and
mnuﬁnuturinq sectors of the tnauntry has been £11: ﬁrm sutu
tnatow. V8111: tomulntinq the proﬁrulnos undo: the 3 your
plans eh: qavarnnnnt had leap‘: in 710V tho objective: at improving
the earninw at the workezs and Lncroastng auaploymant opportuni

ties.
In India. mi: and act: pmdaats are still. mnnufacmroﬂ
in the traditional znmmully operated nyatcn. This has proud
to be a main: eonatnint ma: limits the produauvity and also
quality of products. It has bacon emulated that an a pawerloun
one worker eould produce about ‘I50 square yards o£ coir matting ta

nwnkoiuhanrl oﬁwoskwlnlleunahanalomtvouulanwauld
product: only one-111:1: of 11:. ms.» to a tumor at gun du
advanuqo let us in tho world market ‘more :aaeh.|.nc-!1n1nr~ed pn
duces £2-an enmpeunq coamtrlu much in 13390 quane1u.u.:°

The fear of large-Beale dtsplacmnnt of labour as 1 con
aequenoa of mahantnution has been a major obstacle against my
proguaa in this direction. The government was also reluctant to
initiate any hold step towuﬂn mesahantsatton at the induttrfn
In hat. the need for gradual muehanuatton at the inmntry had
’° Myer nu-mun. 2.. mcmanzcs 0! con» xnanouy - some basic
canaidurm.-.1onn". ,% Vol.1. No.1. Catt Board. Cochin. 13.40.

2 0 9 University of Cochin
bun identified and advocated rlcht ism tho curly 19§0'C. But
the unto-pentteul couplcadum at this pubic Madand the
pawn» in the dincuun oz uamruuuon of ao1..:r industry 1:

Rank. Today the zlndnsuy has dilpotiid to othcr sums uh
mzutukla mama. AndhrIPtIdIthO!ad0l."1loCIl'Il..|'Ol0Il|’IlI1

«.1;-zwnutnguyaunhunbuoaadaptod. znuaubuncuolobo
quite utung unsung: thou sumo product «:11 human tthn
unlike rennin.

In the turner guru colt tndusuy was pndansnnauy
«ampere-oriental with about when per mm: «:9 can production na

ahuw the onus» mutant: in men than mndxud countries Lu tho
wand. ‘mu pouuau umannat a drastic camnga our the put 10
your andnovouly aoparenntotehotaoealproducl-Jon ottho
tndzuuyy naahu the «square ma.-hut. while an amusing 70 not out
13 «amused within tho country.

Hills the mucus £0: than dwindling eatports of ecu.’ and
eat: pxoductl have boon examined in detail aluminum 1% mould ht

oblorvud that the indnntryvan auuumdbytha crmrinqinumll
mace!-. go a largo: extmrlz.

%'1*:cd1ts.ons1.1y. colt and not: pmducu tutu uulmud

within the wt:-y by private undo:-a. M: pxount co-opcernuvu
pautauu and their «past bodies 5;: xu-an. ‘mall than and

hxunuiumatlmxnrnln nuucnummonumnnomumdu
um numvtlnq :3! eat: and coir precincts within the aanm.-.17 thnuﬂt

that: neuuurk at can depots and eonanuan agents. sales oi

H0
coir goods have also boon substantially incronod thzuuq the
cttorts oi C01: Board which ham ahawrooma and sales donuts at
tmpottaut oontrnn and appointed aacradttnd dealers at other
planes»

Table 7.7 iudicatou the trend at consumption at cot:
and col: puoduatn in the dueatte unset.

tram 1970-79 1919-80 1930-61 1901-82 19B—83
--.----------------------------

Qﬂlﬂﬂ
White 3.300 2,740 3,800 2.700 1:699

Brown 11.900 14.000 13.900 10.000 a.1oo

COIR YARN 53.200 54.300 50.100 59.960 65,350
COIR PRODCTB 9.200 7.010 7,300 9,290 9.310

0013 R093 33.900 36.120 35.400 35.609 34.910

CURLBD corn 2.100 2.260 2.350 2.C18 3.09
.“E“§E§‘§EE E92“. .1s‘!°- - -1a59- - -1L52°- - £9299 - -3; - - 

Tbtll 11530.0 117.930 11C¢350 121.515 139.410

Eﬁgygagj €31: BoaE3:"E3Eh1n.

Pntor ta the recent ovulammnts in the internal masknﬂn
in ayumnm a: cot: nd coir produats. the mnrknttna acttvlttea
worn largly cantromlnd by mentor txadnzn. The outlet: for sale
at not: in th domestic market unto limited in number. These
outlets ware. however. not.wa11 organised having no arranqmnntl
tar tinsly supply of cot: products of standard qun11ty.z1
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mu etﬁorta of the Colt Board Ind those of am not:
zodu.-scion: oi! the Itntnlll and the rural: Stats Gait coxpoenuen
haw had 3 wltuvu aﬂoat on the: Autumn market for con: and
coir prodnatn. with the proposed oxpanuan at an network of
ulna depart: dunno tho seventh plan period and the fauna:
extort: to prolnatn can in internal marine. the duuestiu nutrient
is expected to gtmr ntaadilr.
wane expanding the intents! mnrkat efforts have to be
made to aotsvate the axpan: uaﬁata. ﬁn export market: which
and ta aha-an: 70.000 -1- 00,000 metric tonnes of 1:91: product!

annually. hn chunk to the diatruaslllq level of 30. 000 metric
tonnes. The manual vhluh have been attibutedl to the drastic
1311 include increased aanpotltion from synthetics. reduced

ditﬂcmntial in the prices at coir in mlatlon to other £160:
cave:-Lugs numtaatund out of wool, poly:-amen. polypropylene.

acrylics and dumps: natural ﬁbres which have substantially
amend the market to: mix in major eonaumtnq czmntx.-ten. :3

nutdu. mam oi.’ the manufamunn of coir products in Europe
want out: of batman unable to withntandtaeriae in price o£ coir
yum uhidm reduced their margin of proﬁt drastically. In this
situation 11: has not been possible for the export houses in India
to keep up the traditional trado links and maintain the share 0!
cat: in the ﬂoor furnishing market: of 3'I1l'¢P0o

Huuever, studies conducted by the Intcnsational Trad:
contra, Geneva and the report oi ‘trad: Delegation! to Hut Europe

"“ may we.
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have ravaalod that 1! concerted eftoru are made the market

so: act: could not only he sustained hm: prom.-outvuly
expanded in aolwtnd marinate 111:» west Germany and ﬁaamnnavinn

cnnntrslu by projecting the pou.-uw aspects of our products
through ouccuvo p»muc1ey.’3
RNHENT .-C ORG
‘ma nocto-ocononuc Lmortanco at can industry oeupallod
the qavu.-wad: to initiate pone.-.1u with tho damned obj ecuvu
el Lmnrovinq the conditions 0! Horizon. expanding export and
dominate markets for the products and achieving over all growth
of the industry. ‘However, on commune at variant ennatrntnu the
objectives have: not been tally realised.

macolrnonrdwasutupbythoeovermnnntz oz Indialn
1954 to look after the snmet.-Jana of regulating pr.-oductmn in
than coir industry, improving ptoducts. developing new products
and todmologtes besides promoting exports and axpanding intend

market to: cot: and col: products. mo Board stepped tutu: the
seam. when the col: industry was latquly unou.1un1.aed.“

Pursuant to the than mncttons the Board had to attend
to the: P3-‘III!!!’ turn of collecting and emplling statistical
data on than lndnntry, tamulaunq opeaumattcnn for the pro
duatl. organising Inarkcttng on wand linen and linking o!

” ms... meo
" unnmun.
“Coir
Inauuz
and the Board‘. gg. vo1.1.
No.1. cox:32.3..
Board.
coomn.
pp. -.10.
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primary sector with the mnnutaoturinq and exporting sectors.
Tho Board introduced the syaton o£ lioeneing rotting places.
worohousoa. prouusing and manufacturing esteblismnonu with 1
via: to organising the industry. The Board bed also to Apply
itself to the tasks as product development. finding new uses
£03‘ this products and also promoting export and internal Iloxlutlo

A -schema tor the development of coir: industry on oo
operotivo basis had been intmomced by the qavommnnt of the

erstwhile Trnvoncore-Cochin state in the year 1950. ‘me objec
tivos o! the whens worn to ensure requlerity o! work and ode
queoe remuneration’ to the workers. to was also envisaged to
prevent exploitation or the workers and the primary producers by
niddlsnen. The aohune ootmriued oi organising!
s) hunk societies for collocation and amply or raw materials.
1:) ram societies for the production or yarn. end
a) central our marketing societies to market the yarn pro
duced by the member societies.”

Co-operetivisation of the coir industry has proqnsood

considerably zral its initial stages to the praeont status. ‘rill
reoontly the programme or co-opsrativisntioo at the industry was
pursued by tho outs govorment. but tho government or Indis
epprovsd the polioy in 1983-83 and decided to sponsor whence.

unnitl-an nhuknran. Kn £2;L coir Board.

214 University of Coch
may in Kenn than an 462 primary aoaici.-.1”. 13
men and matting societies and I nun love). co-opornimro cot:
Harkottnq indexation. Govunmont oi India has already nloucd
mud: to the auto govurrment towards share capital uultuun
for Co--operative societies. By that close of the Sixth Plan
oonsldanhlo promrou 1: cxpoetad in the no-opont.1.v:Lut1on
3

ﬁfﬁqtﬂﬁﬂlw V 3

‘raking into nocoum the crucial umorumee of caustic
unmet to: out: and oozlr products in the context of dzninuhtng
capo:-1:2. 3 chain oz sales upon and showroom have be»: not up
:1: Important status by the, cot: Board. ‘me cot: Marketing
radon!-.1on also has 5 aatwm-k oi showroom and sales dapou
throughout the oountry. They have plans to increase the munbet

of sun dapou to cover new arena. The Kn:-ala state Coir coa
poratton has also not up nuns outlet: at various plums. men!
oflotu towards expansion of internal market. are at strategic
Lnporunoo as about '10 per mm: of the total nnauu. production

at the tumour in conatnad umun the country nmu.

‘rho synun at registration and lianncing at omonem
undo: the cot: Industry taoguntnttou and uoancluqi Rules 1938.
pomlt only those exporters who roqtstar themselves with the
cot: Board to export their products. Boudu. Government at
India has also fixed minimum export price: £0: diftutent Mann! 0!
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cot: and our products. The gowxmnnt has revealed its in
eontlon to continue than manure: during the Savant}: Pun
period Illﬂo
‘mo xeneucuaao tupoud by the govornmant oxigtnntn

fun its concern to protoat the industry and «Man better In
eona levels to: the warkarlo Hanover, the approach has not
yielded the «hatred results but an the other hand. the export of
cot: and act: products has doclrlnad over the years. It 1.:
obvious that the input-eanon of the £€IG‘UOI' at price ccnpetittvco

ms: in the export. market has not hgaen given adequate attention
while imposing such uotrictlaua. Moreover. the threat Eran
cheaper mnastitutu to: col: man also not given dun camtdcnu

non.

%.a1L9;
coconut has): to the basic raw natural for the induntly.
Kazan has an annual product-.1on of 3, 000 niluon coconut: which

toms 54 pi!‘ an: 0! the total production of 5.700 million mail
in the eounury. -mu husk roqulnmcnt oi the industry in mania
tot white Elba production at current level: has bun entlmtcd
:1: be equivalent to 1.600 million nuts. It is strange that even
in such an advantagcoul position than lndnuuy in Konih aaiton
£1-an raw material shortage.

‘me Husk Conttul. ordt: luucd by the state Government

with the noun of ensuring study supply of new material 150 the
tndnatsy at. economic price levels has in pnctim created tho
ptublan of shortens.
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-mg auguuggm .1; an xnaawac workshop on Coir held
at cnuhtn in 1984 brought to light. the acute pmblam at hunk
amnesty being £2a<.:sed_ by the industry. nu representatives of
the End! who attended the workshop limited the ma): Control
order to be abolished or sntuhly uunded to cum: tree movement

of hulk throughout the Into.
‘the shortage 0! new materiel has new pushed up the prune
of hacks and unless: timely cups are taken by the government to

deeonttol matcuent of hue): (ran surplus: to deficit «tea: the
Iituetilcn wuuld farther be aggravated. Coconut production in
the state 19 showing a declining trend due to the root rut
dteeeee amen has rushed epidnmla proportions and also became
of the unpzoeedenud drought an 1983. These adverse aondittann
vittnted the problem of menace oz tall ante:-1:1 rendering the
ram: Control ordet 1 negative measure.
T’ 7‘. _..,»:"' g

Pclittael parties. trade union Iendnrl and the labour
in the not: induntxy in xeraln are vehemently opposed to any
move in the direction oi introducing medhnniaeuon swam in I
phased manner in the industry. This honttle attitude toward!

mechlninuon has been created by the tour at largucnle din
placunont at labour 1: maehenued pménatlon units an alliance!

to be out up. viewing the coir industry an a ‘sensitive qua’:
the qaveamnent has ntntned tron taking any step which is
likely to disturb the present position in the industry.

‘rho uvamlng utuntlon in other state: than not:
industry hu man steady program: to quite contrary to What in

pnrvnlant la Koala. ‘hull Nada. Itunutula and othu have
adopted noahlnlﬁal processing nyatun WM!!! ranltnnt Mchet pro

ductivity and lower costs. M «Mr M hung luazuulngly put to
non-commntlaml uses. the dumnd fer brown ﬁbre produced in
than status would can manually. ‘mo apcalul advantage 01
what: ubmo which 13 now almost exclusively pzodnead in Rural:
may become irrelevant.

The future oi coir lndnatrr in total: has to be planned
taking into oemaldoratlon the poulhulty at ocnpotttlan lnxthn
internal market in the amine run. In othar coconut growing
states tn India coir induct;-y 1: at tenant origin and lance b
not matter from the burden of aoclo-eeauouue problem null)»
Ira:-alt. In the absence at adoquatee brnokllh water sou-an so:

rotttng of husk: in these states. the dnuboxlng operations have
to ho ueoosutlly done mung nasal-antcal fncllltieu ‘mus they
got an aenonnlcl situation to not up meahanlaad units for non
produattm.
Despite than developments Knnla still enjoys a monopoly

in the production of white flbte. But this status and not
retain a pamanout feature as processing tedmology taaluu
advancement. Roeoqnlalnqbtéhe importance at prlcu eaqpetltlvuo

nan mchanlautlon has to_/tntroduaodtn the col: lnduntly in the
state. To begin with the change ave: should be lntroduoud an

a ulcctive basis to dispel the tau-s of those who are -ocpucal
about aechmiaatlonu The state can also encourage brown nbru
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estrecucu units when complete ueeahentsetton as processing

1: edapteﬁ. mu step will help utilise the hull: tn erases when
retung zecxnuu ere not evenehleo
mu. stepping up the social. welfare measures is: the
women in the industry the state qovenraent has to initiate
steps to ‘do-po11t1ce11se' the industry and liberate it true
the ostmuluvs oppeeltton to modemteettun.

8'l‘RA'.!'EG;E5 Em gamgggoa LE2 QE_..T§llG 0!’ 3018‘
‘me plea pmogremusl ulpleuented in the col: tnrlustxy

wen essentially oriented tau
1. develop end expend internal market through vigorous
Offﬂfﬁlo

2. expend export neriest.
3. tampon: aeuuree tor modal.-n:I.set1on of pxodnctton

infrestruattue in the organised sector.
4. auggrport welﬁara measures tar ‘workers in the ant:
Industry.

The perspective plea for the next decade fosrmlated by
the C01: Rourd uni at oontlntunc the efforts with accelerated

“hit and appropriately :0-orienting the strategies £3‘ p:odu8
tton end marketing.

with e View to tnpxovtw productivity. concerted
efﬂoxts for research and development in the Eellovlnq uses
an planned.
* in: discussions with the C01: Board Authorities.

lo) vrooass inprovcnsnt in the oxtnction of rotted

ooi: tibrs.

(bi Dsvalopmnt oi equipment to: the extraction at coir
tihzo tron rotted hunks.

(c) navalopneut are spinning nets to taetlitate higher
pa: ospita output.
(6) mpsovanont in bleaching. dysinq and shado matching
0‘ GD‘! fibre/yarn.

(s) eating up oi cannon functional service Incilitios
liks dye house to: soil: units for bleaching and
dysisg oi’ lib:-s/yarn £o: unitomity and oonaisunoy
oi shah in the px-carat.
(Q) Davaiopasnt at now assigns.
(9) Improvement of waving taohniqnos for mats and

nnttinol.

ﬂhilo it is feasible to dnvelop non-conventional uses
to: coir. tho work in this dirncuion has not gained the toquind
nonhuman. Dsvaiopmnt at techniques so: manutactums o£ new

products out o! coir ﬁbre and yarn and idantiiicatioa oi new
areas tor inemasod use of coir have to native aaoquato support
Eton the governments.

‘rho ﬂocking Group on coir appointed by the government

of India has an-sady lands its recownendations 1'0: taking up

studios in collaboration with institutions possessing special

oxpsruu on on nose to: one o! cost to son oooditloninq.
anti.-sou otosion nooks. on barricades for and otowlnq Sn cod
nuns. on 1:11;: at bed of naval). for on erosion control. !.'or
qonu-s1 parposo handing insolsuon. co: nsnuﬁooourtoq brtqucttol

out of col: pub etc.
can prooone nus of coin to the nsaulactmra oi mbbottsod
coil: and in oooousttos for theatre: and ouditox-ts has to be
further smmondnd with corresponding product Lmrovonont.

‘rho Coir Board onvisogos diversification oi.’ product

range by llpnovinq upon the dotsun of construction. toxtun sud
ﬁnish oi the proawt. New anugm has to be dovslopod toktno
tneo stuconnt consumer pnﬂoronoss both so halls and abroad and

also populssislaq new psttomo oi designs. The scope eor evolv
ing onltablo spinning aystsn to spin yams oc donned tosturs
ﬁrm blonds o£ softened ooh.-. other ubrss 111:: jute. also). can
needs to be «colored.

‘ms washing Group on God: (1934) has nuggostod ‘contimlod

oontmct extension‘ ptogrﬁs in selected overseas markets such

as Hue Europe. Australia. 0.5.». and East European
oounttioso This oesp is oxpootod to help In maintaining the
om.-rout levels ot export and also ox-eating roosonablo growth no:

on: the vests. lb ocaolentn otﬁortn in this dirocuon. ‘lhﬁ
working group has rooomondnd the setting up oi in unison otﬂoa
of the Cot: Board Bosrd at s suitable looauoo in Nut Bump

(‘Q

[\J

H

during the seventh Plan period. ‘ml: -oftlco would nttend to
the tunctlann or market tntslllqancl an ml: produces. liaison

vlth col: Lnponon. amusing 0! artists. nanltozlnq as dull
votiu and amunlalaa publicity and pzotaotlonnl proﬁruvuu. The
Wonunq Group has also nuqqe.-and that this office would work on

the concept of co-oparaum with Indian aspen treat. the Lunar
tera tn Eurapa and math Into:-uatlonul institutions like laun
natlonnl Trade ccntlre (rm) and luropoun Economic Coulmlty (E36).

The proposed liaison otﬂoe than in up would serve an
an tmosunt link between India‘: axport funds and world market.
However. the results of its offal-tn would largely depend upon
the policy otlentatlonn which the government lnltlatea.

1’9“" * 9'“" 1955. 1995- 1937- 1939- 1909

i‘:"'..---i?:-3;z.$»;“.f‘:.°:--:'--.°:-..2'--.*2..

cog: tlbru 10 5 :9 2o 21 2: :3

Col: yuan 17350 2 19242 10534 190:: 19417 19903
01: pro

ducts xaooo s xzvoo 13sec 14309 15200 15100

col: rap. :1 I as so as on 103

curled col: 5: 3 54 51 so as so
" 'é.‘£.'i " " Sosa; ' " ’:'.'-:3 ‘sf-.'1‘cIo' §:§o3 "a3s3a" 34305 " ‘Jain; "

sourau col: Board; Cochin.

nsspits the current stagnant situation in the export
of coir snd coir products. than is good soups not only for
ssesining the traditional markets but also too: pxoqussivaly
expanding than as rsvnslsd by the sunny conducted by the
Intsarnstionsl. Tamas contra. Gomva and from tho rsporu at
various ts-ads dsisqstions who visited various inc:-ting enun

ttins.
Anoacport nstlustwsll supporudandbdsnosdbysasvuo
lapse donsstie musket would be the idsni situation to: the eoir
industry in India in the present o-onumt. However. it is
ssumtiasl that prion aanpotitivsnsss is nsinuinsd both at lions
and sapos-I‘. nsrksts last the products are nplsesd by substitu
tﬂﬂ Q

nice oolwatitivonsss could in maintained only by bring
ing dorm the cost as production. It is evidsnt that imznased
productivity in the mnmltacturo of oois products could ho
achiavsd through mochsnisstion of proesssinq. As nsehins lini
shod products possess superior teatuma like unifomity and
better finish. these an ptofara.-ed by worsens consumers. any
programs: to: duveiopnent oi export msslut for coir and coir
products without considorinq than basic teats would not bring
in dsoired tesnltso
As the: mmutsctursrs o! «:01: products in Hunt. Europe

are increasingly quitting the field due to inc:-cuss in Huge
cost mandating it unaconoaical to: than to onerous. the Indian

uilnufectulere should now nehe use of the opportunity to buy the
second head meohineries to set up oeohsnioel promotion facili

ties at hone. The Coir Boer! has to initiete ueoeeeery policy
ohenoee in thin direo-tiulo

Dslseggg ggket develoggu
me domestic aerltet for coir end coir products which he:
grown to the present imreeeive sine. helped the industry to
survive the edverse conditions in the export market. Ideally the
export and domestic nerkets would he ontuelly supportive to
maximise benefits. A steqnsnt export market for coir end coir
products makes it nooeeeery for the home market to expend sur
thor to absorb edvoreo tluotuetiooeo
“me Nothing Group on Coir (1994) has entieipeted e oun

pound enamel growth rate o! 6 per cent in: internal market tor
ooir end coir prodnots. There is good eoopo for consider.-ehly
expending the home merket when new products are developed and

new noon to: coir are use tound out. ﬂovevera if prices do
not remeia oonpetitive the home market would elso retract.
It has not been decided that while the Coir Boerd V1.11
be responsible for co-ordinetinq the marketing etiorts and
attending to tho market promotion of coin products. the marketing

would be lelt to the co-operative institutions end other este
blished trade channels. The Bound would. however. maintain at
least one showroom in each state for populerising coir products.

The Working Group on Coir (19843 has suqgooood appro

priete etreteqios to: home market development and slso reconnais

ded suitable iinoncial outlay to meet the expenditure. Buioient
arrangements to link up oentres oi’ production with solos outlets
and maintaining supply lines are essential to tally exploit the
domestic market potential for coir products. While the acolpted
policy of the government is to enooureqe Co-operative instituo
tions in setting lip also not work throughout the country. the
role oi private tradesmen has to be adequately meoognieed. the
system or deele:-ship with coir Board aooreditetion which is in
vogue. has to be continued with iibsnlieod conditions.

Table 7.9 Choirs the targets £0: internal consmptien
of coir and coir pro-mots dorinc the seventh Plan period. which
have boon £1804 by the Working croup on Coir (1984)o These

are realistic projections bend on current camsulsption levels.
trends in consﬁtion «end else the market promotion progt%e.
Rubberisod coir hes the highest anticipated growth rate (15%)
which is achicveblo it efioctivo publicity on the positive
advantages oi the product is tollovod up by organised solos
o££orts.. rho 10 per cent annual growth rate or consumption is
at ieasible level in View or the current consumption trende.
However. o well planned subsidy-eon-rebate oohesle would cur-that

boost up the sales. This is evident from the date oi eelee at
the coir noerd shovrocne during periods oi special sales can
peiqns. sales or doeestic consular promote could be consider
ably increased by introducing innovative sole: sohones like
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C H A P T E R - VII
A-jj
NON-TRADITIONAL AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS

BACKGROUND

In 1972, the Indian Institute of Foreign Trad, New
Delhi was commissioned by the Government of Kerala to undertake

a survey of the export potential of the state. The Market
Research Division of the Institute which conducted the survey
identified a number of speeific areas with potential for export
development. These included traditional as well as non-tradi

tional products of agricultural and industrial origin.1
The product group identified by the survey included
spices, cashew, handicrafts, minerals. rubber based products,
marine products, tea, essential oils. engineering products. hand
looms, preserved fruits, ayurvedic preparations. forest based
products like rose wood. plywood veneers and wooden furniture,
chemicals, tapioca and tapioca products besides miscellaneous
items like coconut shell powder.
The survey recomended that an Export Promotion Board

should be set up in the state to mobilise and co-ordinate all
1

ggport
Potential
Surveg
vb1.I. Indian Institute of
Fore gn
a e, New
Deof, Kerala,
. pp.x-xi.
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activities pertaining to exports besides attending to other
related functions.
More than a decade has passed now after the submission
of the report, with considerable changes having taken place in

the trends and pattern of exports from Kerala. However. in the
absence of concrete efforts. the export growth has remained
stagnant. Kerala. with its agrarian base and a background of
many years of export activity, should be in a position to makn
remarkable progress in the export front.
Report of the Task Force on égricultural Exports:
The Task Force on Agricultural Exports, appointed by
the Government of India have projected that the country will have

a potential for agricultural exports amounting to about 3.3.125
crores by the end of the Sixth Five Year P1an.2 The following
items with potential for export have been identified by the
Task Forces

1. Live animals
2. Meat and Meat Products

3. Dairy products, eggs and other poultry products
4. Marine products

5. Cereals
6. Fruits. Vegetables. nuts

7. sugar
8. Coffee, tea. spices

2 Report of Task Force on ggricultural Egports, Ministry of
Agriculture and Irrigation, New De h , 1978, p.5.
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9. Animal feeds
10. Miscellaneous foods
11. Beverages
12. Tobacco
13. 011 seeds
Growth in agricultural Exports — Specific advantages:

Development of agricultural exports has multiple advan

tages. Increased returns frm agricultural production improves
incomes and provides employment to the most needy section of the
population. The economic conditions of the small and marginal
farmers who dominate our agrarian system could be considerably

improved by efforts of agricultural exports. Agricultural re
sources are renewable and the capital requirements for agricul
tural production are low.

India's share in world agricultural exports is hardly
one per cent. However, agricultural exports account for one
third of the country's exports which highlightsthe vast potential
for development of agricultural exports. Exports of non-tradi
tional agricultural products recorded an impressive growth rate
when their export earnings increased from Rs.112 crores in 1976
77 to Rs.628 crores in 1981-82.3 Table 8.1 gives data on the
exports of non-traditional agricultural products from India
during 1981-82.

3 Survey
cg India’: Exports. Indian Chamber of Comerce. Calcutta.
ape.

Table - 8.1
‘Non-Traditional Farm Exgorts fro India 1961-82
(value Rs.'00000)

51.
No.
of
Description
value
-1*.=°'.‘!'..........--..-....--_-....-....------...
1. Animal feeds and concentrates 496.0

2. Fresh meat 1,553.0
3. Fresh mangoes 349.0
4. other fresh fruits (excluding
mangoes)
2,950.0
5. Mango juice 499.0
6. other canned/bottled fruits 1,639.0

7. Canned vegetables 252.0

chutney:
611.0
9. Frozen meat and canned meat 4,433.0

8. Dehydrated vegetables/bickles

10. Poultry products 326.0
11. Alcoholic beverages 57.0
12. Instant coffee 1,200.00
13.
Instant
tea
489.0
14. Cocoa products 187.0

15. Mushrooms 278.0
16. other processed foods 111.0

sources Survey of Indian Exports. Indian Chamber of Camera:
Calcutta.
* only items relevant to Kerala have been included.

POTENTIAL OF KERALA

Kerala has considerable scope to develop exports of
specific products of distinct advantage from the agricultural
sector. Based on the projections made by the Task Force on an

all India basis, the following areas have special significance
for Kerala.4
1. Meat and meat products
2. Fresh vegetables
3. Preserved vegetables

4. Fruit juices and fruit products
5. Pickles and chutneys
6. Poultry products
7. Cocoa and cocoa products
8. Mushrooms

9. Cut flowers and other floricultural products
10. Medicinal plants, herbs
11. Phytochemicals

12. Essential oils and oil seed extractions
13. Poultry and animal feeds
14. Honey
NEW STRATEGIES FOR FARM PRODUCTS EXPORT

The Task Force had recommended programmes for the pro

duction of items like green vegetables, flowers and certain
fruits. It was suggested that development pgojects for selected
crops should be undertaken in specially identified areas for
increasing production. A system of contract cultivation for
items for the export market has also been recommended.5

4 Report of Task Force on Agricultural orts, Ministry of
Agriculture and Irrigation, New Delhi. 9 8, pp.5-9.
Ibid. 9 P0150

Hundredpper cent export-oriented farms:
The Federation of the Indian Chambers of Commerce &

Industry has submitted a scheme to the Government of India pro
posing to set up hundred per cent export oriented farms. The
concept of the scheme is innovative and seeks to implement the
recommendations of the Task Force. The immense export potential

for non-traditional agricultural products like flowers, fruits
and vegetables has not so far been exploited by the country.
The proposed hundred per cent export farms would be exclusive

areas where intensive farming of high yielding varieties or
crops will be undertaken. Such farms will have to be exempted
frm the purview of land ceiling regulations. Land not cultiva
ted at present could be allocated for this purpose. The PICCI
has also proposed that government lands suitable for the purpose
could.be leased out to the entrepreneurs on a long term basis
to set up export production farms.6 The corporate sector should
be encouraged to enter the field as they would be in a better
position to mobilise capital and technology inputs for such
ventures e

In Kerala. hundred per cent export farms could be set
up for production of fruits like banana, mangoes, pineapple and
also for vegetables and flowers. Farms for production of meat,
fish. poultry products, dairy products etc. could be raised
6 ;gggort Farms‘, Economic Times (Editorial), Bombay, March 20.
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taking advantage of the natural endowments of the State. The
products frm these farms could be sent direct to overseas mar
kets by sea hr air. The export production farms would serve as
focal points for the development of the region in which they
are located, besides generating employment.
CASE FOR A NEW APPROACH

The Ministry of Comerce has now recognised the crucial
role of farm products exports in our economy. A package of in

centives for export of agricultural products it under its active
consideration.7 However, the prime requisite for the substan
tial expansion of export of farm products is the capacity of
the state governments concerned, to increase production and make
available a growing exportable surplus.

There has been an increasing feeling in the government

as well as trade circles that the need for a shift in the pattern
of exports from bulk supplies to value-added products should now
be recognised.B However. the switch-over should be smooth with

out upsetting the traditional trade channels. In such cases
fiscal incentives should be liberally extended to the entrepre
neurs as in the initial stage, competition with established
suppliers of branded products would be fierce. It has also to
be recognised that world commodity trade is dominated by organi
sed export houses. We have. therefore, to encourage export
7 “Agricultural Exports“, Economic Times (editorial), Bombay.
February 9, 1984.
B Venkitaraman. C.. "Export of Agricultural and Allied Products“.
Cashew Bulletin. vo1.xIx, ﬁo.4.

houses and trading houses to take up export of farm products.

It is essential to evolve appropriate strategies covering the
entire gamut of agricultural exports ranging from Production and
processing to marketing and frm costs and prices to taxes and
incentives. The institutional framework for farm products export
should be adequately strengthened to take up the new tasks.
EXPORT PROSPECTS or NON-TRADITIONAL AGRICULTURAL pnonucss mom
.1<_E§~.LLA;.

Meat and Meat Products:

Export of meat from the country has registered impres
sive growth in recent years. Taking into consideration the abun
dant growth prospects of meat and meat products export. the
Indian Institute of Foreign Trade has submitted a report on the
development of the export of the item to the Ministry 01 Agricul
ture and also the Ministry of Commerce. The task Force on Agri
cultural Exports has also recommended the setting up of a Meet
Board for regulating domestic market and developing export
market.9

The public sector meat processing unit in Kerala which

was set up a decade ago has confined its activities to the
domestic market. A scheme for the expansion of the present unit
and also for setting up of two new units, one at Trivandrum and
the other at Trichur, has been approved by the Government of

9 Report of Task Force on Agricultural Exports. op. cit.. p.14.

Kerala. The expansion scheme also envisages to enter the export
market apart from meeting domestic demand. Export of frozen meat
by private sector units in Kerala has shown appreciable growth.
However. the set back to export which has taken place due to
detentions at the importing countries recently should serve to
bring out the need to organise future exports on sound basis.
At present a large number of culled animals are being
slaughtered for meat. This practice should be banned by legisla
tion and only animals specially reared for meat purpose should be
allowed to be utilised for production of meat for export. Modern
abattoirs should be set up in the public sector and the meat
processing plants in the private sector should conform to stipu
lated norms for ensuring product quality. The farmers growing
animals should be able to directly deliver the supplies to the
meat processing units to ensure maximum benefits to them. The
recent set back to meat exports from India was due to the deten
tion of consignments of frozen meat sent from here for the pre
sence of pathogenic bacteria. There has also been apprehension
in the importing countries about the quality of animals slaugh
tered for meat and also the level of hygiene in the meat process

ing units here. It has to be borne in mind that unless we
organise our meat processing industry on a scientific basis we
will not be in a position to sustain or expand our exports as
developed countries compete with us in the field.
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Iresh Fruits and Vegetables
India has now made a beginning in the export of fresh
fruits and vegetables which is identified as an area of immense
potential. A quantity of 23,000 metric tonnes valued at 3.15
crores approximately. was exported from the country during
197a-79.1° Kera1a's share in the export of fresh vegetables to
Gulf countries has now commenced on a modest scale from the state
since the commissioning of the Air Car9% Complex at Trivandrum

airport. At present there are weakly flights to Kuwait. Dubai.
Abu—Dhabi, Sharjah, Ras-al-lhaima. Male and Sri Lanka.

Flights for more number of destinations in the Middle
East will soon start operating from the Trivandrum airport which

is fast developing into an international airport. The prospects
of airfreighting larger quantities of fresh fruits and vegetables
to more destinations would thus become brighter. At present the
vegetable exports from Trivandrum are supplied from farms in
the adjoining Tamil Nadu. However. farms exclusively meant to
raise fruits and vegetables for export could be set up in
Trivandrum and Quilon districts which have the advantage of

proximity to the airport. As irrigation facilities in the state
are now considerably expanded Kerala can achieve remarkable

progress in the export of fruits and vegetables.

10 ﬁgrvey of India's Exports, op. cit;, pp.B-9.

Varieties with export demand:

The most important fruit crops in the country with
demand in the export market are mangoes, banana. pineapple and
apple. Kerala has a small share now in the total production
of mangoes in India.11 Though the state has extensive area
under banana cultivation. the varieties having export demand
are not grown here. In the case of pineapple the state occupies
the leading position in production followed by North Eastern
states. In North Eastern States of India large farms for grow
ing vegetables for export have been set up close by the airport.
Brinjals. ladies finger, tomatoes and leaf vegetables are grown
in such farms.
Prospects for Export of Fresh Fruits and Vegetables from Kerala;
The Government of India has now initiated several

steps to activate and develop the export of fresh fruits from
the country. Kerala should now evolve a suitable programme to
utilise the liberal incentives announced by the government like
the increased cash cmpensatory support (from 15 per cent to
18 per cent) and the reduction of normal freight rates by 70

per cent for fruits intended for export. making available
latest technology in packaging and the introduction of hybrid
varieties of fruit plants.12 The state can successfully
11

“Boosting Exports of Fruits and Flowers”, Economic Times.

Bombay.

12 "Exports of Fruits and Vegetables". Economic Times, Bombay.
November 7, 1983.

develop production of Mangoes, pineapples, papaya and bananas

for export by employing scientific farming techniques and also
vegetables with demand in the Middle East Countries.
CUT FLOWERS AND OTHER FLORICUDTURAL PRODUCTS

The Market:

India can claim only a modest beginning in the export
of cut flowers and other flouricultural products which form a
potential group among the non-traditional export items. We are
yet to exploit the fast growing market for cut flowers in the
European markets, especially in the Federal Republic of Germany.13
Tropical flowers have considerable demand potential in the mar
kets. However, market entry requires constant monitoring of

trends in this trade as the market is highly diversified and
subject to rapid fluctuations. other factors like the high
perishability of the products, the multiplicity of species and
varieties of flowers and the fast changing consumer preferences
have also to be taken into consideration.
Demand Factors:

It is interesting to note that during the ten year period
beginning from 1966 the total turnover of cut flowers in the
Federal Republic of Germany recorded an increase of more than
hundred per cent. Flower consumption in this country was boosted

13 rﬂlocming Market for Flowers‘. World Trade, vol.xIV, No.1,
1980. p.30.
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not only by favourable retail prices but also by the high quality
of flowers supplied and the changing assortment of varieties
offered. Flower consumption has also been given an impetus by
the growing urbanisation of the country and also the positive
attitude of the consumers to improve their living standardB.14
Federal Republic of Germany, Switzerland, Sweden, Norway, Denmark,

Finland. Italy and France have the highest per capita consumption
of flowers in the world.
Market Segments:

The cut flower market has two distinct segmentss15

1) The necessity segment: This segment accounts for one-fourth
of total flower sales approximately. Demand in this sector is
influenced by consumers‘ attitude towards traditional customs

and rituals.
ii) The impulse segment: This is comprised mainly of consumers
who buy flowers to decorate their homes. A large part of
the expansion of flower market in Europe (especially in PRC)

could be attributed to this group. It has a much higher
income elasticity than the necessity market and hence bene
from
fitsfhigh growth rates in income in the European countries.
Varieties in demand:

Traditionally Roses and Carnations are the most impor
tant out flowers sold in the West European market. However. the
varieties of these flowers preferred by thh consumers have
14

Ibid.
15 Ibid.. pp.31-32.

changed. Bulb flowers (Tulips and Narcissi) are next in demand.
Crysanthamums are purchased round the year. A significant deve
lopment in the demand for cut flowers is the growing importance
of bunch flowers - bunches of several species of flowers.
Bunches have now attained a share of thirty per cent of the total
expenditure on flowers. Orchids. both tropical and temperate,
are also in good demand, the remaining portion of the market is
shared by new species of flowers.16
PROSPECTS FOR EXPORT FROM KERALA

Kerala has not so far entered the field of export of
flowers and floricultural products. Roses, carnations, jasmine,
tropical orchids and a number of species of flowers currently
in demand in the export market could be successfully raised in
Kerala taking advantage of the agro-climatic endowments. Large
scale comercial cultivation of flowers could be undertaken in
Trivandrum and Palghat districts which have low rainfall but

well developed irrigation facilities. Fresh flowers could be
air-freighted from Trivandrum and Cochin airports.

If countries like Israel could achieve great success
in the field of export of flowers we would also be in a position
to do so. The liberal incentives announced by the government by
way of increased cash compensatory support and concessionary airh

freight rates should help us to achieve a breakthrough in the

field.
16 "Boosting Exports of Fruits and Flowers”. Econmic Times,
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BOTANICALS AND PHYTOCHEMICALS

The world market situation:

The trade in medicinal plants and their derivatives
in pharmacy has declined in many industrialised countries due to
competition from synthetic products but the overall trade regis
tered an increase following their increased use in food and cos
metic industries. A renewed interest in traditional medicine in
Asia and in health foods in Europe and North America has provi
ded new outlets for a number of botanica1s.17
U.S.A., F.R.G., France, Switzerland, Netherlands, U.K..
Japan, Hongkong, Singapore. Indonesia and Thailand are the
import:/Iruntarkets for botanicals and their derivatives. Developing
countries grow and supply large quantities of many species of
medicinal plants to these markets.
The supply_situation:

Changes in demand pattern for medicinal plants have

resulted in changes in supply pattern also. The decline in the
availability of wild herbs led to an increase in their cultiva
tion. Research into the development of new varieties with in
creased content of active constituents is being carried out
successfully in a number of developing countries sometimes on
joint ventures with developed countries.
17

garkets for Selected Medicinal giants and their derivatives,
International Trade Eentre, UNCTAD7GATT, Geneva. I585, p.3.

Many developing countries have large areas of arable
land at their command and also suitable agro-climatic conditions
and manpower resources. Thus they should be in a position to
produce and sell botanicals at a competitive price. Such coun

tries may enter into joint venture agreements or similar colla
boration arrangement with importers/end users which would prove

to be the best way to develop export of botanicals on a long
term basis.1e
Market Strategies:
Changes in demand pattern would require the supplying

countries to adopt appropriate strategies to survive such situa
tions. It is of prime importance that developing countries
determine those crops which they can best exploit commercially.

It is also essential that developing countries organise culti
vation of medicinal plants and obtain regular information on
the current markets in botanicals. They should also concentrate
on producing plants that are indigenous to them rather than
trying to compete with growers of plants that are grown in ten
perate climates. The plants selected for growing in the deve
loping countries may preferably have internal or regional demand
also lest a sudden change in world demand pattern should affect
the trade 0

1° Ibid.. p.57.
19 Ibid.. pp.27-2e.
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BOTANICAL EXPORTS PROM INDIA

India is often called the ‘Botanical Garden of the
world‘ having a wealth of more than 2.000 types of medicinal

and essential oil bearing plants. Ourepnports of medicinal
plants which stood around Rs.36O lakhs in 1969-70 reached an
impressive figure of Rs.2.283 lakhs in 197s—77.3°

India has virtually occupied a monopoly position in
the export of Psyllium seeds and husk. It also occupies an im
portant position in the export of Rauwolfra serpentine and Senna
(leaves and pods). Exports of Cinchona bark. Nux vmica seeds,
Barberis bark and Papain frm Carica papaya have taken place

in the form of their active principles like alkaloids, glyco
sides or enzymes. Psyllium seeds and husks formed the single
largest item among the medicinal plants exported from India.
In 1978-79 the export of this item reached a value of Rs.686
lakhs.21 Psyllium is a stemless annual herb which can be grown
on a variety of soils. Commercial cultivation is now being done
in Gujarat and Hajasthan.

Cassia senne is an annual crop extensively cultivated
in Tamil Nadu.

20 "Indian-Botanical Garden of the World", World Trade, Vbl.XIV,

N001. PP. 54-55.

21 Ibid.
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Papain is collected frm the fruits of Carica papaya.
95 per cent of the papain is used in food and beverage industry.
It is a hydrolysing enzyme and is called ‘vegetable pepsin‘
because of its similarity to pepsin. It is mostly used as a
stabiliser in beer and other beverages and as a meat tenderiser.
Papaya is grown practically all over the tropical and
sub-tropical countries especially in Sri Lanka, India. Philippi
nes, Africa, South America and West Indies. Export of Papain
from India has been steadily growing, from a quantity of 212Kg.
in 1972-73 to 2oo.ooo1<g. in 1973-79.22
SCOPE FOR EXPORT FROM KERALA

Many of the botanicals exported from India could be
successfully grown in Kerala especially Rauwolfia serpenting,
Psyllius sp,, Carica papaya, Cassia senna and other species

indigenous to tropical areas. There are a large number of herbs
collected from the forests in Kerala. More than a decade ago
the government of Kerala launched a 'Phytochemicals Project‘
at Neriyamangalam with extensive areas brought under the culti

vation of a variety of herbs and medicinal plants. The project
had envisaged extraction of active principles from the herbs for
internal market and also for export. However. the project had
to be given up as it failed due to various reasons. This
oxperiience may deter the state governent from taking up a new
project. An investigation into the failure of the Phytochemical
22 Ibid.

project at Neriyamangalam has revealed that the failure was
not due to any marketing problems but because of labour problems
and poor crop management.

A new interest in the traditional systems of medicine
could be witnessed now in India and also in several other coun
tries of the world. The proposed Central Institute for Ayurvedic
Research could be set up in Kerala which has a heritage or re
nowned physicians of the system. Centres of Ayurvedic Therapy
in the state have now acquired world-wide fame and acclaim.
This position would help Kerala to export Ayurvedic preparations
and other herbal remedies to many countries in the world where
sizable number of Indian citizens live. Tinctures, extracts
and other formulations of Ayurvedic preparations are now exported
in appreciable quantities. There should be efforts to co-ordi

nate the activities in the field or exports of these items and
research should also be taken up in the government/corporate
sector.

The shift from export of crude drugs/botanicals to their
extracts/derivatives should be planned smoothly. There should
be joint ventures in this field between producing and consuming
countries.
The state should establish medicinal/herbal plantations

in suitable districts with a central processing facility at
Cochin/Trichur. The internal market and export demand could be
integrated through effective planning and co-ordination. The

activities of the forest department in the field of collection
and production of medicinal plants should also be streamlined.
The corporate sector should be allowed to enter into joint
ventures with.other countries which will ensure the marketing
of the product. These strategies would help Kerala to signi-.
ficantly develop the export of medicinal plants/derivatives.
HNEY

The production of honey in Kerala reached appreciable

levels in the recent past. In fact, an increase in production
which outstripped the internal demand for honey created a glut
in the market. The stagnant situation which continued for
sometime, resulted in a fall in the price of honey.

The domestic use of honey is at present confined to
medicinal preparations. as a vehicle for certain drugs and

as an ingredient of special diets for patients and invalids.
Huey is yet to be recognised in the country as a nutritive
food item. Its importance as a potential export product is
almost ignored.

Prospects for developing export of honey
The production of honey in Kerala has been showing
a steady growth as a result of the encouragement given by

Khadi and village Industries Comissio and the State Depart
ment of Agriculture. several households in the state have
taken to beekeeping. But, unlike in Tamil Nadu where farmers‘

Co-operative Societies undertake the collection. grading,
packing and marketing operations, Kerala is yet to make
adequate progress in organising this rural agro-industry
on sound basis.
The International Trade Centre (UNCTAD/GATT)

Geneva in their market survey on honey had projected the
vast potential for developing export of honey from develop
ing countries. The study also highlighted the growing
demand for good quality honey in the developed countries
for direct consumption and industrial uses.23

It is important that necessary infrastructural
facilities for processing and packing of honey are made
available in areas where honey is produced on a large scale.
The honey production in the state could he stepped up many
fold if the domestic conumption is augmented and an export
market for the product is developed simultaneously.
Australia and New Zealand are among the important
honey producing and exporting countries in the world and
the USA is one of the major importers of honey from these
countries. The export market would demand honey of

acceptable quality possessing characteristics required for
23 Joint FAD/WHO FOOD STANDARDS Programme. Draft

Standards for Honey: P.14. (1982)
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specific endeuse purposes. The different types of pure
honey exported include Table Hney, Comb Honey, Chunk Haney,

Candied (or Crystallised or Granulated) Honey, creamed
Honey and Manufacturing (or Baking or Indstrial) Honey.

Huey is used as an ingredient.in the preparation of foods
and in cosmetics besides its use for direct consumption.
It is, therefore, required that honey must have appropriate
organoleptic. physico-chemical and microscopic characteristics
to meet different needs. This clearly indicates the
importance of meeting quality requirements of honey for
export.
Before we enter the export market our production
and processing capabilities will have to be organised on
a sound basis so that the product exported would meet the
exacting quality requirements of the importing countries.
Key Role for state Government

It is necessary that the farmers in Kerala ho
engage themselves in beekeeping for supplementary incme
are organised under a Statewide Co—operative Society for
Apiculture. The Kerala state Export Trade Development

Corporation should undertake the task of identifying the
export markets for honey and also organise exports through

the Co-operative Society. It is essential that liberal
incentives and support from the government are extended

to the export efforts. Processing and packing facilities

at the various production centres should be set up by
governmental organisations as the Society would not be in
a position to do so.
The indigenous consumption of honey should also

be simultaneously accelerated through effective publicity
measures with a view to making an optimal mix of domestic
and export market for honey.
COCOA

Cocoa (Theobroma cacao)is a crop which has been

recently introduced in India. At present Kerala State has
the largest area under Cocoa followed by Karnataka and
Tamil Nadu.

The major Cocoa growing countries in the world

are, in the order of importance, Ghana. Nigeria, sierra
Leon, Cameroon. Brazil, Ecuador, west Indies and Malayasia.

cocoa has very good export potential apart from
a steadily growing internal market. A sizeable portion of
the current production of cocoa in India is now being
exported as various cocoa products.

Though the area under cocoa cultivation registered
a sudden increase in Kerala, resulting in increased production
there was no corresponding increase in demand. The price
of cocoa which was ruling high until then experienced a
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sharp fall. The prices, however, subsequently stabilised
at a remunerative level due to an improvement in demand.

Major importers of cocoa beans and cocoa prodcts
are the USA, Federal Republic of Germany, USSR, the Nether
lands and the United Kingdom. These countries import cocoa
as cocoa beans, cocoa butter, cocoa powder, cocoa liquor

and cocoa cakn. The final users increasingly prefer to
buy cocoa butter and cocoa powder instead of direct con
version of cocoa beans.24
ggport Marketing;system in cocoa Growing Countries

The marketing systems adopted by most of the
cocoa growing countries belong to either of the following

three categories.25
1. Marketing Board Systm
2. Price Stabilisation Fund System
3. Private Trading Firms/Prodcer Co-operatives
System

The Situatin in Ksralg
In Kerala cocoa is gron mainly as a mixed
pric in coconut/arecanut gardens. The fluctuation in the
price of cocoa in the recent past had an adverse impact

24 Cocoa Products, Facts and Figures on the world‘;
Major Markets, pp. 10-14.

25

Ibid., p. 21.
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on the cultivation of this crop in the state. However, the
prices have more or less stabilised now as more and more
chocolate/food manufacturing units started entering the
market.

It is important to ensure a rwzunerative price
to the cocoa farmer while keeping the price workable for
the ﬂood manufacturer. In view of the canpetition from other
cocoa producing countries in the world, we will not be in
a position to unduly depend an export market for cocoe.26
It is, therefore, imperative that we have to expand the
internal consumption of cocoa while taking steps to export
the surplus production.
As revealed by the market study conducted by the
International Trade Centre, Gmeve, a ccmprehensive marketing
system has to be established in every cocoa producing
country to survive the changing global market situations.
Emphasis should be laid to export cocoa products instead
of cocoa beans.27 The Kerala State Industries Development
corporaticn could encourage private entrepreneurs to enter
into tie-ups with food manufacturing companies from the
major cocoa :l.mporting countries. A large cocoa processing

plant in the co-operative sector is now being set up in

25 Ibid,, p. 22.
27 Ibid,, p. 23.

Itarnataka state. The project is jointly spaxsored by
Kerala and Karnataka. Besides, cocoa processing plants in
the private sector are being planned in Kerala-.
A cocoa processing and exporting unit could be
set up in the Export Processing zone at Cochin.
MUSHROODB

Introducticn
Export of mushrooms Eran India showed a steady

upward trend during the period from 1976-'77 to 1981-'82.
A quantity of 41 metric tonnes of mushrooms valued at
Rs.1.07 crores was exported from the country in 1976-'77.
The value of exports rose to Rs.2.'78 crores within a span

of 5 years. However. India's share in the global export
of mushrooms is negligibly low as ccrnmercial mushroom

growing is still in its infancy in the country. In the
last decade Taiwan achieved considerable progress in the
production and export of mushrooms and reached the third
positicn among the world's mushroom growing countries: the
USA and France occupy the first and second positions.
Despite the presence of suitable agro-climatic conditions
for large scale mushroom cultivation, India is yet to make

a breakthrough in this field. me of the reasons for the
neglect of this promising area is that several misconceptions
and prejudices exist in our country about the food value
of mushrooms .

Paddy straw is an ideal stratum for growing some of
the commercial. varieties of mushrooms. with the abundant avai

lability of this material in Kerala. we should be in a posi
tion to bring in a 'mushroau revolution’ in the country.
IMPORTANT COMMERCIAL VARIETIES

Research in mushroom cultivation has yielded useful in
formation m the varieties suitable for growing on a commercial

scale in the country. Four varieties (species) of edible mush
28
rooms of commercial importance have been identified.
They
are:
1. White forest (Agaricus bisporus)
2. Black forest mushrooms (Lentinus edodes)
3. straw mushrooms (volvariella volvacia). and
4. oyster mushrooms (Plurotus zajor)

Mushrooms are rich in proteins and low in fats and
carbohydrates. Oyster mushrooms contain as high as 35 per
cent protein, besides containing B1. B2, Thiamine and calcium.
The nutritive value and the dietary significance of mushroonm
will be of special appeal to consumers in the developed
countries.
Prospects for Mushroom Cultivation in Kerala:
Mushroom farming has immense scope for development in

Kerala. In fact some entrepreneurs started mushroom cultivation
28 "Mushrocm Cultivation - A Profitable hobby“, Mathrubhoomi,
February 26. 1984.

in the state more than a decade ago. Their venture was
initially successful. However, they had to abandon the pro
ject later on account of constraints beyond their control.
They also cold not exploit the export market and the internal
market.was at the beginning stage of growth. Besides, they
were handicapped by inadequate knowledge on the selection of
the right species of mushrooms and the techniques of growing
them on commercial scale and on the cotrol of diseases which
affected the crop. All these problems have now been overcome
and it has been established that V. Volvacia (straw mushrooms)
and P. zajor (Oyster mushroans) could be successfully grown

in Kerala on cannercial scale. Already a large farm has ben
established very near Kasargod district. The plentiful avai
lability of paddy straw in Palghat and Alleppey districts
make these two places ideally suited for large-scale mushroom
growing. other districts could also grow mushrooms utilising
paddy straw, saw dust, banana leaves etc. Each household
could undertake the cultivatim as the space requirements for
mushrom growing are limited and the activities cold be co
ordinated by a co-operative society who will market the pro

duct internally and also take up exports. Processing also
could be done at a central processing facility. Exploratio
of export markets and transfer of technical know-how of culti
vation and processing of mushrooms has to be looked after
by the central agency. The Taiwanese pattern of ‘mushroom
production villages‘ could be adopted in Kerala. The scheme
could be implemented through the small Farmers Development
Ageoy or under the Integrated Rural Development Programme.

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS

The state has good potential to develop exports of
processed fruits and other food products. Already there are
a few private sector units in the state manufacturing and
exporting various fruit products and other processed food
items. The State Agra Industries Corporations has set up a
unit at Punalur for the manufacture of fruit products. Availa
bility of adequate quantity of raw material at viable prices is
the major prdblem in the expansion of exports of processed

foods frm the state. Production of fruits and other crops
to cater to the requirements of the industry has to be in
creased to meet the growing demand.

Production of miscellaneous items like poultry pro

ducts, oil seeds extractions, cattle and poultry feed etc.
could be developed with a view to generate sufficient surplus
for exports. The State Export Trade Development Corporation
should undertake the work of organising production of items

with potential for export. Most of items identified for
export have good demand in the internal market with prices
higher than in the export market. Hence exports could be
mobilised only if government support/subsidies/incentives are
given as a measure to encourage exports. These measures may be

continued till the exports become self-reliant.

C H A4-’P T E R - IX
SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

SUMMARY

Kerala had trade contacts with several countries of
the world right from ancient times. The spices and other items
of trade from the state had a profound influence on the course
of history and civilisation.
The unique agro-climatic and eco-geographical condi

tions of the state had considerably helped the domestication
of several exotic crops. The state has also been the natural
habitat of some of the crops of commercial significance.

The state's leading position in cashew industry is
under severe threat on account of the large-scale migration of
the industry to adjoining Tamil Nadu because of reasons of
lower cost of production. The state government policies have
further complicated the situation by increasing cost of produc
tion and also decreasing the availability of raw material.
The apathy of the industrialists to adopt technological improve
ments has also proved to be a constraint in the development of
the industry. besides the absence of marketing strategies.

Though Kerala is the premier state in the field of

export of fish and fishery products it is fast losing its
dominant position. This is mainly due to the dwindling annual
catches, absence of programmes to increase production, lack
of diversification of products and markets and also the dis
persion of sea food export industry to other states.

Though Kerala still retains its unique position as
the major producer and exporter of some of the spices frm
the country, its share in the world market has been consider
ably reduced. This is attributable to the low productivity,
low levels of production, uncompetitive prices of spices:
produced here and the emergence of new sources of supply in

the world market. Absence of strategies to diversify markets
and products besides other factors like restrictive government
policies have created this situation.

The coir industry which is one of the oldest export
oriented industries in the state has been affected by several
problems. The fall in demand for coir products in the world
market, competition from other products and other producing
countries, absence of technological improvements, increasing
cost of production. shortage of raw material caused by restric
tive policies of the government and absence of marketing strate
gies have created the present situation in the industry in
Kerala.
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The tremendous potential for developing non-traditional
agricultural products exports has not been adequately recognised.
There has been no well defined policy approach and co-ordination

of activities to increase the exports of these items from the
state. VEfforts to identify specific potential areas for deve
lopment of exports have not been made. Meat and meat products.

fresh fruits, vegetables and flowers, processed fruits and
other foods, medicinal plants and botanicals, honey, mushrooms
and other miscellaneous items, have been identified as items of
potential for development of export from the state.
General Conclusions:

Exports from a country will take place only when the
phenomenon of comparitive advantages exists between the export
ing and importing countr1es.*: Agricultural production and
* Proceedings of the Seminar on Export Research (1970) organised
by the National Council of Applied Economic Research and the
Indian Institute of Foreign Trade, p.75.
Mr. Janos Horwath has combined and enlarged the concept of
comparitive advantages outlined by Professor Frank D.Graham
and Dr. Raul Prebish which related to physical productivity
per man and wage ratio between countries. Mr. Horwath has
explained the new approach as follows:
"A commodity will be exported only if productivity ratio
is equal or greater than the wage ratio. Given this
structure in order for it to export a commodity for which
the productivity ratio is less than the wage ratio. wages
must fall. The unpleasant problem of wage cuts can be
of course be avoided through higher productivity of
labour or if the corresponding cost of reduction can come:
from other factor of production than labour. The latter
approach escapes the limitations of the labour theory of

value and thereby facilitates calculations on the basis
of all factors of production. For that purpose however,
the approach of Graham and Prebish should be broadened to
calculate productivity ratio also in terms of land, capital
and entrepreneurship. The new productivity ratio which I
label "Composite technological densities ratio will be
weighted in accordance with each other factors shown in
the production function.

(c°ntdos e 0 so)
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exports are subject to the influence of number of variables
like levels of production. yield per unit. area cultivated,
vagaries of nature. incidence of pestsand diseases. competi
tiveness of prices, emergence of new sources of supplies and
the availability of substitute products. The complex interac

tion of these variables often leads to a situation of fluctuat
ing demand and supply affecting the prospects of exports.

Cashew, spices and coir which are the traditional
items of agricultural exports from Kerala have suffered as a
cumulative effect of increasing cost of raw materials, insuffi
cient production to meet internal and export market demands,
competition from other prodcing countries, low productivity.
high cost of labour, availability of cheaper substitutes,
restrictive government policies. low levels of technology and
absence of appropriate marketing strategies. The interaction
o£‘the variables which generally influence the export of agri—

cultural comodities is illustrated in diagram 1 (logical
model on export of agricultural commodities).

contd........
Thus

xi _ f (Lalo Ke2' NAa3. Eaé)
Where X a Composite technological densities ratio
i_ u Commodities
L. K, N, A, E - labour. capital. natural resources and
entrepreneurship

a1 + a2 + a3 + a4 - equal units. the proportional share of
each factor in the production function‘.
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The low levels of production and productivity could
be improved through agro-techniques. cultivation of high yield

ing varieties, improved culturalpractices etc. Higher proacti
vity will thus bring down the unit cost of the produce enabling
the country to offer products at competitive prices. The
high cost of labour input in production could be reduced by
improved technology and other steps to improve productivity.
Restrictive government policies could be transformed to suppor
tive policies by adopting pragmatic approach. The absence of
appropriate marketing strategies could be overcome by suitable
planning of marketing operations through promotional and publi
city programes. product innovation. product modification and
other inputs. Inconsistent quality and poor image of the
product which adversely aftect the prospects of exports could
be overcome through appropriate planning and organising of
quality control operations and other strategies to improve the
prodct image.
The logical model given at diagram 9.1 while analysing

the factors limiting the prospects of exports has also presen
ted the corrective steps and strategies to improve the exports
of agricultural commodities from the state.
RECOMNDATIONS
CASHEW

1. All activities relating to production, marketing. product
development. research, export promotion etc. should be

brought under a single agency merging all the diverse

existing agencies. to ensure efficient and effective co
ordination.
2.

A comprehensive programme for developing exports on a

multi-directional pattern has to be adopted on top priority
bﬁais e

3.

An integrated programe to increase per capita consumption
of cashew kernels in the U.S.A.. Canada. Japan, United
Kingdom, West European countries and other developed mar

kets should be evolved and impleented.
4.

Efforts should be made to expend progressively the internal
market for cashew kernels to support and supplement the
export market. Consuer packs of appropriate sizes for
graded plain as well as salted cashew kernels have to be
introduced in the domestic market through retail sales
network covering all important urban centres = in the
country.

5.

Exports in bulk packages should be progressively replaced
by consumer packs. 11e—ups with leading importers/super
markets/chain stores in U.S.A.. Japan. U.K., West Germany.
Canada. Australia, U.A.E. etc. have to be made to market
consumer packed cashew kernels (plain and salted and
roasted) with brand names.

6.

Taking advantage of the policy announced by the government

of India 100 per cent export-oriented units should be set
up in the Free Trade Zone /Export Processing Zones at
Cochin for producing consumer packed cashew kernels in con

formity with the specific requirunents of individual import
ing countries.
7.

Price canpetitiveness should be assiduously maintained in
the international market to survive competition from other
countries exporting cashew kernels and also from other
tl.‘eG nuts o

B.

A strategy to increase the farmers‘ income by improving
yield per unit area should be adopted instead of any
approach to increase the prices of raw nuts beyond the

parity level of the processing industry.
9.

The proposed programme for joint venture with Tanzania
for cashew production should be dropped.

10.

The new method of processing cashew nuts through ‘steam

cooking‘ should be popularised in Kerala to derive the

benefits of better visual characteristics of the kernels
and the apparent advantage of setting up small sized
processing units.
11.

Collaborative venture with Japanese importers has to be
arranged to market cashew kernels obtained by the ‘steam
cooking method’. The arrangements could be fashioned on
the pattern of the Japanese-U.S. joint venture for promo
tion of almonds.
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12.

In the absence of a regional wage policy for cashew
industry the Government of Kerala should desist from any
move to revive the monopoly procurement of raw cashewnuts.

13.

scientific methods of harvesting, grading and storage
of raw cashewnuts have to be introduced to avoid loss
and enhance output.

14.

Facilities of crop insurance and organised crop protec
tion measures have to be extended to cashew crop.

15.

Fiscal incentives, subsidies and price support should be
given to the cashew farmers as a short-term strategy till
they become self-reliant.

1f. Internal utilisation of cashewnut shell liquid should be
stepped up with the active involvement of public sector

undrtakings and large industrial units in the private
sector. Price stability of cashewnut shell liquid has to
be ensured to increase internal consumption.
17.

Any attempt to chennelise export of cashew kernels through
State Trading Corporation or National Agricultural Co-ope
rative Marketing Federation (NAFED) should be abandoned.

18.

The government should extend adequate support to the

export trade in times of market crisis through a pre
determined mechanism.

FISH AND FISHERY PRODUCTS

1.

A strategy for diversification of markets should be adopted
to avoid any demand crisis. Exports to new markets should
be encouraged by fiscal incentives.

2.

The present narrow product range should be enlarged by
adding new products and modifying the existing products.

3.

The current form of exporting products in institutional
packages should be progressively changed to consumer pack

ages to derive the benefits of brand image and value addi
tion.
4.

100 per cent export-oriented units with emphasis on new
products/modified products should be started at the Cochin
Export Processing Zone.

5.

Quality control should be strictly enforced on products
exported and all units processing for exports should be
upgraded to meet international standardsof hygiene and
sanitation.

6.

Joint ventures with importers/chain stores in U.S.A. and
Japan have to be encouraged with the active support of the
government as part of the strategy to expand markets.
Potential markets in West Europe, Canada. Australia and
Middle East have to be penetrated by consistent marketing
efforts supported by the State Export Trade Develoment
Corporations.
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7.

Government of Kerala should recognise the fact that unless
competitiveness is maintained in the export there is

hardly any future for us in world trade. All obstacles
and restrictive measures should therefore be abolished.
The purchase tax now being levied on shrimps should be
withdrawn.

Credit facilities at concessional rates of interest and
liberalised terms should be extended to the seafood
export trade.
9.

A time-bound comprehensive programme for the development

of culture fisheries in the state has to be implemented.
Land for aqua culture should be exempted from land ceiling.
10.

Private entrepreneurs should be encouraged to enter into
multinational ventures for deep sea fishing.

11.

Government should re-define its role in the state's
fisheries development on pragmatic lines. It should
withdraw from the field of processing and export of
fishiexty products and confine to infrastructural develop
ments for the fishing industry in the state.

12.

The conflict between traditional/artisanal fishermen
and the mechanised boat sector should be resolved
amicably.

13. Inputs for fishing and fish culture should be provided
at concessional rates. Diesel for fishing boats should
be made available at concessional rates.
14. Measures of conservation of fishery resources have to.
be adopted on a top priority basis. Steps should be
taken to_regulate the mesh-size of fishing nets. to
re-stock backwaters, brackish water lakes and inshore
areas by releasing juveniles grown in hatcheries and
to impose fishing holiday during fish breeding season.

15. strict measures should be enforced to prevent aquatic
pollution from industrial effluents and other sources.

SPICES

General Conclusions

1. Most of the important spices exported from the country
are from Kerala. However, the significant share in the world
market enjoyed by the spices produced here has shrunk to low
levels. The main reasons for this phenomenon are:
(a) emergence of new competing countries with sizable
production compared to India.

(b) increased domestic consumption for most of the spices
resulting in reduced exportable surpluses,

(c) uncompetitive prices of our spices in the world
market,

(d) low productivity of most of the spices creating
high cost of production and higher prices.

(e) instability of prices resulting in wide fluctua
tions.

In view of the situation created by the above factors,
a comprehensive time-bound programme incorporating strategies

to increase production and productivity, to re-capture the
lost market share, to develop new markets, to maintain consis 
tency of quality. to promote new products and to attain an
overall growth rate commensurate to the increasing world demand

for spices, has to be adopted on a priority basis.
A new policy approach with emphasis on exporting

spice products. spice oils, oleoresins and other value—added
items has to be adopted immediately.
PEPPER

1. The multiple functions of development of production.
research. marketing, product development, export promotion
etc. which are now being looked after by different organi
sations has to be brought under a single unified agency
for effective co-ordination.

2. A strategy for market diversification has to he adopted.
3. Production of pepper should be increased to generate
sufficient exportable surplus equivalent to meet 25 per
cent of the current world deand.
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4.

Production has to be increased by improving the yield

per unit area cultivated with a view to raising the far
mers income while keeping the prices of the produce
competitive in the world markets.
5.

Pepper cultivars should be evolved with desirable charac
teristics like higher oleoresin content and aromatic pro
perties to suit the various pepper products. Emphasis
has to be given on growing selected varieties for parti
cular products and market requirements.

6.

A comprehensive promotional programme to increase the per

capita consumption of pepper in importing countries toge
ther with new markets should be organised.
7.

Price understanding with the members of the International
Pepper Community should he arrived at tho stabilise prices
of pepper in the world market.

8.

The Government of Kerala should exempt pepper from the

levy of purchase tax to enable price competitiveness for
thﬁ itﬂme
9.

The specific advantageous characteristics of alabar black
pepper should be consolidated and extended by appropriate
agro-techniques.

10.

Production of white pepper should be promoted in view of
the increasing world demand for the item.

11. A package of incentives including price support should
be extended to the pepper farmers on liberal terms.

12. Hundred per cent export-oriented units should be set
up in the Export Processing Zone at Cochin for the exclu
sive production and export of oleoresins, canned green
pepper, dehydrated pepper, white pepper and other products.

13. Quality control on pepper exports should be strictly en
forced and the lapses in the present scheme removed.
cxnnsnou

1. The present strategy to increase production and prodcti
vity should be augmented with time-bound programmes.

2. A comprehensive programme to develop exports of cardamom
and cardamom products to new markets while increasing the

market share in the traditional markets should be adopted.

3. The crop has to be protected against vagaries of nature
and incidence of pests and diseases through improved agro
techniques and prophylactic measures.

4. The farmers should be continually supported through incen
tives and stable prices until they become self-reliant.

5. High yielding. disease resistant varieties of small carda
mom with improved quality characteristics should he evolved
and propagated.

6. The cardamom growing forest areas should be effectively

protected against all kinds of -clandestine tree felling,
encroachment etc.

7. The prices of cardamom in the international market should
be maintained competitive.
GINGER

1. Prodction and productivity of exportable varieties of
ginger should be increased.

2. The directional spectrum of exports should be improved.

3. Product diversification should be made with a view to
increasingly switching over to value added items for
export.

4. Varieties with desirable characteristics and secific
export market demand due to high oleoresin content, lesser
moisture and fibre etc. should be grown on selective basis

in the state.
5. Farmers should be given incentives and crop insurance
cover along with arrangements for marketing the produce.
6. A production programme should be implemented with the

objective of avoiding cyclical fluctuations. The farmers
should be assured of a minimum support price.

7.

A comprehensive programme of publicity to promote the

market for ginger products should be undertaken in over
seas markets.
TURMERIC

1.

Production and productivity of exportable varieties of
turmeric should be increased.

2.

Varieties with desirable characteristics like high
curcumin content should be selectively grown.

3.

The farmers should be given liberal package of incentives.
crop insurance cover etc.

4.

The farmers should also be assured of a minimum support

price so that the cyclical phenomenon in the prodction
of turmeric could be avoided.
5.

The use of turmeric should be popularised in target
d
markets like U.s.A.. West Europe. Middle Eastfapan for
culinary cosmetic and medicinal purposes.

6.

Research on new uses of turmeric in medicines/toilet
preparations should be undertaken.

A strategy to export more turmeric products on a pro
gressive basis. in place of raw turmeric should be
adopted.
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COIR

1.

A thorough review of the existing policies of the state
goverment relating to coir should be made immediately
with the objective of removing their restrictive effect.
The policies have to be recast to ensure that coir exports
from the state become competitive in the world markets.

2.

The Husk Control Order restricting the movement of husk:

from area to area within the state should be abolished.
3.

Conscious efforts have to be made to'de-po1iticalise'
the industry.

4.

The present system of export registration and minimum

export prices enforced by the Coir Board has to be criti
cally reviewed. A liberalised approach to allow
‘approved units’ to export has to be adopted. The pattern
followed for marine products, engineering items etc. by
approving units to export would be a better alternative
(As the approval is given by the Export Inspection Council
of India. the Coir Board could discontinue the present
system of registration of purchase orders).
5.

Mechanisation has to be introuced in the indstry on a
phased manner.

6.

The internal market for coir and coir products has to be
progressively expanded considering its crucial importance.
A compound growth rate of 10 per cent in domestic
consumption has to be attained.

7. The programme to develop newjproducts and find out new

uses for coir should be accelerated. The present efforts
to improve processing technology and product development

should receive special impetus from the state and Central
governments.
Ba

while the policy of co-qperativisation in the production
and marketing of coir is being vigorously pursued by
the government. an efficient mechanism to periodically
assess the performance of the co—operative societies
shold be set up. Private entrepreneurs should also
be given all encouragement and support in the field of
producticn and marketing.

9:

A. comprehensive publicity programme. as part of the
marketing strategy has to be organised to re—capture
the traditicnal markets and to develop new markets.

10a

Joint ventures for marketing coir products in West
European countries with the importers/manufacturers of
coir products have to be organised. The second hand
machinery from their manufacturing units could be imported
into the country to set up mechanised processing units
here.

11.

The state government in associatin with the Coir Board

should provide all infrastructuralfacilities to the
coir industry with a view to stabilise it n sound
production and marketing lines.
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12.

The increasing competition from other producing countries
in the world should be recognised and constant efforts
made to improve the quality image of the products from

Kerala. The state has also to face competition from other
producing states in the country and quality of ‘white fibre‘
products has to be imroved by better methods of manu
facture.
NON—TRADITIONAL AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS

The Kerala State Export Trade Development Corporatio

should formulate a strategy for developing non-traditioal
agricultural exports from the state.
2.

The government should etend liberal incentives and infrav

structural facilities for expanding exports of fresh fruits
and vegetables to Middle East countries.
3.

Private capital should be induced to make investment in

the non-traditional agricultural products sector.
4.

All the expenses for market surveys and overseas publicity
should be borne/reimbursed by the government. The units
processing/manufacturing non-traditional agricultural
products should be given ‘tax holidays’ and other fiscal

incentives till they get stabilised in the world market.
5.

100 per cent export farms should be organised in the pri
vate sector for production of fruits, vegetables, flowers
etc.. exempting them from land ceiling regulations.
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6.

A comprehensive programme for research and product develop
ment should be implemented under nationally recognised
111$ titutes 0

Commn facilities for processing of produce wherever
capital-intensive equipments/machinery are required, should
be provided by the state government.
8.

Joint ventures for production/marketing with importers/
prospective importers have to be liberally encouraged with
a view to successfully meeting competition and also to
get easy market entry.

9.

As far as possible non-traditional items should be encoura
ged to be exported as value-added products.

10.

The state governent should adopt a positive and pragmatic
approach by framing suitable policies to help the growth
of non-traditional farm exports.

11.

All efforts should be made to capture the Middle East
markets considering the immense potential.

12.

The freight structure should be rationalised to make our
eiﬁorts competitive.

13.

Liberal package of incentives should be given to the

farmers till they attain self-reliance in the field.
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